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Judge puts Dorchester gas rights suit on ‘hold’ for the present
ByLORI-ANND’ANTONIO ' the plaintiff, Dorchester Gas Producing Company, may be them too was at a judge s conference Hafley said After MclUi

StaffWriter cheating other royalty owners out of their rig..ts and money Robert Garner and Robert Templeton of Amarillo. lifted the TRO. Dorchester requested a temporary injun<
Dorchester has sued the Wallace company over the gas lawyers for Dorchester, could not be reached for comment to shut in Wallace s wells once again But since Montgon
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By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

PANHANDLE - A 100th Judicial District judge has put a 
gas and oil rights lawsuit on "hold" after the defendants 
requested a "plea in abatement "  in his court Thursday

r.  Judge Robert Montgomery granted the plea, which asks 
M  court to suspend action in the suit until the plaintiffs can 
w  gathered and "joined as parties "

Ivan Halfey of Austin, a lawyer for the defendants, the Bob 
Wallace Oil Company, said he requested the plea because

the plaintiff. Dorchester Gas Producing Company, may be 
(dieating other royalty owners out of their rig..ts and money

Dorchester has sued the Wallace company over the gas 
rights to a SO.OOO-acre lease west of White Deer in Carson 
County Bob Wallace Oil is a corporation with many 
partners. Hafley said, including a company called Tri-Ex 
located in Colorado

Dorchester alleges that Wallace and his partners are 
"stealing" their gas by taking ahy form of gas from the 
lease Wallace acknowledges taking casinghead gas. Hafley 
said, but Dorchester claims that casinghead gas belongs to

them too
Robert Garner and Robert Templeton of Amarillo, 

lawyers for Dorchester, could not be reached for comment 
on the case

Hafley said Dorchester filed the suit about a year ago, and 
if the judge and jury rule in favor of Dorchester, it could 
affect royalty owners of both oil and gas rights. Dorchester 
had secured a temporary restraining order (TRO) from 
Montgomery about two and a half weeks ago, and Judge 
Grainger W Mcllhany lifted the order on May 6

Mcllhany replaced Montgomery because Montgomery

was at a judge's conference Hafley said After Mcllhany 
lifted the TRO. Dorchester requested a temporary injunction 
to shut in Wallace s wells once again But since Montgomery 
hear the plea of abatement before the request for the 
injunction, the request for the injuntion was put on hold with 
the rest of the case. Hafley said 

Hafley said the lawyers for Wallace requested the plea of 
abatement becpuse Dorchester could be cheating royalty 
owners of the gas rights out of their money in addition to 
anyone who owns royalties on the oil rights to Wallace's 
wells
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On my honor.. Armed standoff ends when local 
burglar on probation surrenders

^>1

f t
Millisa Rom ero. 6. looks to her 

^ M o t h e r  for help in reciting the 
^ P ^ row n ie  oath: On my honor. I will 

try to serve God, My country and 
Mankind, and to live by the Girl 
Scout Law ' She is exchanging the 
Girl Scout handshake with her Troop 
leader, Linda Johnson Millisa is one 
of 17 girls from Lefors who were 
o ff ic ia l ly  inducted into Brownie 
Troop 22 in a special cerem ony 
Wednesday night The girls helped

prepare a special dinner for their 
mothers Before serving the dinner, 
the girls went through an initiation 
c e r e m o n y  w here they re c ite d  
B row n ie  p rom ises as they lit 
candles. Then each girl received a 
B row nie pin from one o f their 
leaders, who fastened the pin on her 
dress upside down After serving her 
mother dinner (her good deed), the 
girl's pin was redone right side up 
(Staff photo by Julia Clark i

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Ricky Earl Mullins. 19 who was 
given ten years probation for burglary 
two m onths ago. was arrested 
Wednesday for breaking into Fred's. 
Inc., a gun shop at 106 S Cuyler His 
arrest ended an hour-long drama that 
blocked off a section of downtown 
Pampa from the public.

On Wednesday night at about 8 30. 
the Pampa Police Department received 
a complaint that a person was 
attempting to forcibly enter Fred's Gun 
Shop According to J J Ryzman. 
Pampa s chief of police, an officer 
responding to the call saw someone in 
the darkened shop Within minutes the 
police had blocked off the area 
Off-duty policemen were called in to 
help secure the area and attempt to get 
the suspect out of the store, the chief 
said

About 15 minutes later, an officer 
peering through the front window of 
Fred's saw the suspect arm himself 
with two handguns. Ryzman said

In addition to handling the break-in. 
officers were kept busy trying to warn 
nearby residents of the danger and 
telling them to leave the area As law 
enforcement cars blocked off Cuyler, 
Foster and Atchison streets, civilians 
were seen gathering on the corners 
across from the building
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Senate changes tough 
3-time loser law...

AUSTIN (AP) — A state law change 
doing away with the mandatory life 
sentence on three felony convictions 
has been sent back to the House for a 
final vote before going to the governor 

The H ouse-approved  bill was 
approved on voice vote of the Senate 
Wednesday after addition of an 
amendment

The bill would let a judge and jury 
decide if a person with three felony 
convictions received a minimum of 25 
years in prison or a maximum of 99 
years The House originally approved a 
minimum of 20 years 

Sen Ray Farabee. D-Wichita Falls, 
said the change from a minimum of 20

to 25 years had been approved by the 
cou n ty  and d is tr ic t  a ttorn ey s  
association

I am concerned that there will be no 
mandatory life sentence to punish some 
one who might do three heinous 
crim es. " said Sen John f.eedom. 
R-Dallas

"We are convinced that the judges 
and juries can take care of such 
instances. " said Farabee

Sen Bob McFarland. R-Dallas. said 
the law change would take care of the 
present situation that has ended up with 
about 50 persons sentenced to life terms 
in Huntsville who were convicted of 
three non-violent crimes

/

By 9 p.m.. crowds of five to ten people 
were gathered  on the corners 
surrounding the downtown area 

About 9:05. a gunshot was heard 
coming from inside the gun shop Soon 
after, an officer was heard saying. 
"Why are people so scared somebody 
besides them is going to get shot ? ''

Meanwhile. Pampa police officers 
opened the back door to the shop and 
began talking to the suspect, the chief 
said

While the police negotiated with the 
suspect, teenagers were gathering on 
the comers to watch as the drama 
unfolded Passenger cars and trucks 
were turned aside at the intersections 
to keep the passengers out of the line of 
fire.

The action prompted at least one 
angry telephone call from a woman 
who told police she was being denied 
her right to use Cuyler Street. Ryzman 
said

The suspect refused to leave the 
building and demanded to speak with 
his mother and probation officer 

The suspect's probation officer was 
calledabout9 ISp m 

As each crowd of sight-seers was 
dispersed by law enforcement officers, 
another group of people was seen 
taking its place

The chief later confirmed the suspect 
fired one round from a 38 caliber pi^'ol 

Officers continued to watch the 
entrances to the store as the chief and 
other officers talked with the suspect 
through a public address system 

Caroline Taylor, a probation officer, 
arrived at the scene about 9 15 p.m 
After about half an hour of negotiating, 
the suspect surrendered to the police 

He was identified as Ricky Wayne 
Mullins, of 1221 E. Francis 

At 9 45 the store was pronounced 
clear and Mullins was on his way to city 
jail

In M.-rch of this year. Mullins was 
convicted for burglary and shoplifting 
and unauthorized use of a vehicle and 
placed on ten years probation by 31st 
District „udge Grainger W Mcllhany 
He was also told to make restitution to 
his victims, and was fined $1500 

According to court and police 
records. Mullins was arrested for the

kV
D etectiv e  Kenneth Hall of the 
Ppmpa Police Department escorts 
Ricky .Mullins back to jail after his

February 9 burglary of Sexton's 
Grocery, and on another charge of 
shoplifting He was released February- 
15 on $1500 bond

In testimony during his Inal he 
admitted breaking into the Lovett 
Memorial Library and Tom Rose Moior 
Company on March 3 He also admitted

arraignment on burglary charges 
Thursday. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee
.Smith!

taking the keys to a Chevrolet parked at 
the car company and driving it around 
Pampa

Mullins was arraigned before Justice 
of the Peace Margie Prestidge this 
morning, charged with burglary of a 
business Bond was set at $20.000 

Mullins is now in the city jail

weather index

Judge Grainger Mcllhany

The Pampa area forecast calls for increasing cloudiness 
today with a chance of thunderstorms this afternoon and into 
tomorrow Some storms may be severe Today's high will be 
in the low 70s with southeasterly winds at 10 to 20 mph. 
increasing to 15 to 25 late this afternoon Tonight's low will be 
in the upper 40s. with winds out of the northeast at 10 to 20 
mph Friday 's high is expected to be only in the upper 50s
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I ‘We’re going to run your dump out of Texas’
By KATHRYN BAKER

AUSTIN (AP) — Federal energy officials already 
threatened with violence if they put a high-level nuclear 
waste dump in the Texas Panhandle were told by state 
officeholders that they face a court fight if they proceed with 
selection of a site

"We have beert treated in a high-handed fashion time and 
time again." Gov Mark White complained at a US 
Department of Energy hearing here, the last of 12 held 
during the last month in six states being considered for the $8 
billion project

The 'Texas hearings were held over the objections of White, 
who wants guidelines for the selection completed before the 
department goes any further Energy Department officials 
say the guidelines will be completed by August of 
September

Two Texas Panhandle counties are on DOE'S list of nine 
potential sites for the federal government's first permanent 
nuclear waste repository

Agriculture Commission Jim Hightower told the federal 
officials. " We re going to run your dump out of Texas '

"I've been to the Dallas fair. I've seen the Texas 
Legislature up close, and I've even sat through 'Bedtime for 
Bonzo,' but this beats anything I ve ever seen, " he said to 
cheers from an audience of about 100 people at an Austin 
hotel

The department held hearings in Hereford on Monday and 
in Tulla on Tuesday where residents of the conservative 
communities threatened violence if the dump was put in the 
Panhandle

Attorney General Jim Mattox said if guidelines were not 
developed first, the selection process would be "halted at the 
courthtMise "

“ We think you've already decided you want to use Texas, 
and we’re afraid you're going to tailor your guidelines to fit

‘I ’ve been to the Dallas fair, I ’ve seen  

the Texas Legislature and sat through 

‘Bedtim e fo r  Bonzo ’ but this beats anything 

I ’ve ever seen * -Gov. Mark White

Texas. Mattox said "If you don't play fair, you're going to 
find we are pretty good at winning battles "

Under a law passed last year, the Energy Department 
must narrow candidates for the site to three by Jan 1,1985 
Department officials said, however, they would make the 
recommendat ions by the end of this year — a year early

White called the speed-up "hasty and unnecessary "
At a news conference before the hearing. DOE officials 

said the speed-up was necessary in order for the president to 
select a site by the 1987 statutory deadline

On Tuesday, the Texas Senate passed a resolution 
opposing location of a nuclear waste dump in the state On 
Wednesday. White signed into law a bill requiring a Texas 
Water Commission permit for any test drilling in the area 

The hearings in Hereford and Tulia drew often heated 
testimony from local citizens opposed to the project.

“ There are people — ordinary. God-fearing people — who

will fight you to their final breath to keep the dump site from 
opening here," Panhandle farmer Dale Kleuskins said 
Monday

"There are a few words that will have to become a part of 
your vocabulary in 1917 if the test shaft and repository are 
started h ere ,"  said Kleuskins. "Words like 'direct 
confrontation.' ‘armed resistance,' 'u b otage ,' ‘guerilla 
w arfare'"

The hearing Tuesday In Tulia drew similar testimony from 
Wylie Byrd, a Swisher County manufacturer.

"We don't want violence — but guns won the West," Byrd 
testified "You are 20 miles from the last Indian fight in 
America, which was only 80 years ago."

Byrd, owner of Roll-a-Cone. was referring to a sweep 
across the High Plains of Texas in 1874 by Col. Ranald 
Mackenzie, w to led troops of the 4th Cavalry on a surprise 
raid of a Comanche Indian camp, burning their village and 
slaughtering niost of their 1,400 horses
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SILAS JERNIGAN 
Silas Jernigan. 47. of 909 

S S o m e r v i l le ,  d ied  
Wednesday ai Coronado 
Community Hospital 

Services will be at 2 p m 
Saturday at St M arks 
C M E Church with the 
R ev  H R J o h n so n , 
m in is te r , o f f ic ia t in g , 
assisted by the Rev Vurn 
Martin of the Hew Hope 
Baptist Church and the 
Rev A T Anderson of the

Open Door Church of God 
in Christ Burial will be in 
Fairview Cem etery by 
C arm ichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors 

Mr Jernigan was born 
Feb 19. 193« in Carthage, 
and moved to Pampa in 
I9M from Wellington He 
married Laura Dunn on 
Sept IS. 19SI in Pampa He 
had worked for Curtia Well 
Service since 1977, and he 
was a Baptist 

Survivors include his 
wife of the home. five sons. 
Carl Wayne Jernigan and 
Billy Michael Jernigan. 
both of Amarillo. Kevin 
Jernigan and Gary Wayne 
Jernigan both of Pampa. 
and Rand Jernigan of 
W e l l i n g t o n ,  f o u r  
d a u g h t e r s .  W a n z a  
J e r n ig a n . L a u ra  L 
Jernigan, Teresa Jernigan. 
and Mildred Jernigan. all 
of Pampa; one sister. Lois 
Jackson of Morton, two 
brothers. William Davis of 
Waco and Clyde Davis of 
Detroit. Mich.; and six 
grandchildren

schfHil menu

FRIDAY
Hot dog chill french fries, catsup, pickle chips, mixed fruit, 
peanut butler cookie and milk

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Hamburgers or fried cod fish St jalapena corn bread, 
french fries, btackeyed peas, baked cabbage, toss or jello 
salad, lemon fluff or peach tarts

hospital
4 p m , First Christian CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissloas

Kathy Gail Duckworth. 
Lefors

Woody Pond. Pampa 
Clara Kurtz. Pampa 
Barbara Ann James. 

Canadian
Ra n d a l l  D C loud. 

Pampa
Larry Don Slaughter. 

Pampa
Elmer Otis Reed. Pampa 
Edna R. Richter. Pampa 
John L. Prichard. Lefors 
Riana Amiung. Pampa 
Imogene Knox. Borger 
An dr e w  D ick en son . 

Pampa
John Henry Westphal. 

Pampa
Alisa G Thompson. 

Pampa
Clarence D Malone. 

Pmapa
Willie Williams. McLean 
Austin Lee Sutton.  

Pampa
Angela Mitchell. Pampa 
Frank Marion Parks. 

Lefors
Herbert Wilbon. Pampa 
Ruby Miller. Pampa

Births
Mr and Mrs Ward 

Mitchell. Pampa. a baby 
boy

DtamUsals
Nancy Bams. Pampa 
Amie Scruggs. Pampa 
Clarence Teeters, Lefors 
Robbie Stone. Pampa 
Maria Sigala. Pampa 
Brenda Roby, Skellytown 
D e b b i e  R a n k i n ,  

Canadian
Barbie Laverty, Pampa 
Teresa Britten. White 

Deer
Deborah Bailey. Pampa 
Lavanda Blythe. Pampa 
Minnie Orr. Pampa 
Buck Henry. McLean 
David Hefner, Pampa 
Loretta Head, Panhandle 
Myrtle Bowman, Lefors 
N aom i M B agsby . 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Marie Fulks, Wheeler 
Jean Boyd. Erick, Okla 
B ea tr ice  M cC au ley , 

Memphis
M au di n e  P a s c h a l l ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

H o w a r d  L e a k e ,  
Shamrock

L i l l i e  B i l l i n g s l e y .  
Shamrock

Lucy Gipsoh. Texola, 
Okla

Stacie Holland. McLean 
Geraldine Broadbent. 

Shamrock

TALMADGE J. WRIGHT
Services for Talmadge J Wright. 78. of 1334 Williston. who 

died Wednesday night at Coronado Community Hospital, will 
be at 4pm  Friday

The services will be in the First Christian Church with the 
Rev Dr Bill Boswell, pastor, officiating Cremation will 
follow

Mr Wright was born July 5, 1904 in Ivan, was reared there 
and attended school at Graham He also attended Texas 
Christian University at Fort Worth, and graduaed from the 
Carver School of Chiropractics He married Opal Tepe on 
April 9. 1937 in Canadian, and he was a member of the First 
Christian Church

He was a charter member of the Top o ' Texas Kiwanis 
Club and the Top O' Texas Knife and Fork Club. He was also 
a member of the Pampa Masonic Lodge No 966 AF and AM. 
and the Khiva Shrine Temple in Amarillo

Survivors include his wife of the home, one son. Talmadge 
Wright of Perryton. three grandchildren and one great • 
grandchild

The family requests memorials be made to the First 
Christian Church or a favorite charity 

LONZOSHAW
Lonzo Shaw. 71. of 641 N Christy, died Wednesday night at 

his home
Services will be at 2 p m. Friday in the Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Charles Denman of 
the Community Christian Center officiating, assisted by the 
Rev Gene Allen of the Lamar Full Gospel Assembly Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mr Shaw was born Nov 19. 1911 in Shamrock. Okla . 
moved to Pampa in 1942 from New Mexico He married 
Hazel Switzer on Feb 2. 1930 in Drumwright. Okla He was a 
welder for 50 years, retiring in 1977

Survivors include his wife of the home; four sons. Lee Roy 
Shaw. Vinson Shaw, and Jackie Shaw, all of Pampa. and 
William Shaw of Maran. Ariz.. five daughters. Lillian 
Chesher. Mary Denham. Geneva Thompson, and Darlene 
Asencio. all of Pampa. and Virginia Ridgway of Mobeetie. 
One brother. Gordon Shaw of Pam pa. one sister. Vivian 
Knzan of Gladstone. N M . 19 grandchildren and 17 great - 
grandchildren

The family requests memorials be made to the American 
Cancer Society

city briefs
BLOOD DRIVE for 

Beatric Hollis. 3-7 p m . 
May 19, Flame Room

Adv
PERM SPECIAL $20

M ond ay  - Saturday  
Shampoo and set. $7 Call

Melba. C'Bonte, 665-8881
Adv.

6 FAMILY Garage sale. 
1026 Duncan Friday and 
Saturday 9 to '’  Sunday 2 to 
6

Adv.
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fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at7a m today

police report

Pampa police reported the following incidents during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday A total of 29 calls 
were dispatched during the period 

The City of Pampa reported the theft of a sign from the 200 
block of West Foster Estimated loss $10 

Stevens, in Pampa Mall, reported the burglary of a 
business Unknown suspects ransacked areas in the store. 
There was no sign of forcible entry or any anything missing 
at the time of the report

Panthandler. in Pampa Mall reported shoplifting The 
amount of the reported loss was $17 25 

Allsups at Wilks and Faulkner reported the shoplifting of 
two cans of Rudweiser beer and two Cokes for a total loss of 
$2 09

Fred's Inc at 106 S. Cuyler reported a burglary. A suspect 
entered the building through an airconditioner vent in the 
roof After entering the store, the suspect took three guns 
from their cases and attempted to remove them from the 
business Police caught the suspect inside the store and 
arrested him He was taken to city jail

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 

accidents to The Pampa News during the period

Battled bishop finds too much 
heat in canned nun lawsuit

By GARY LANGER

EXETER. NH lAPi — Four<nuns fired from their 
parochial school teaching jobs have agreed to drop a 
IVmonth-old suit against the Diocese of Manchester in 
exchange for new jobs and new contract language. The 
Associated Press has learned

The agreement, to be announced at a news conference this 
morning, ends a bitter battle in which the Sisters of Mercy 
apparently became the first nuns in the country to sue s 
Raman Catholic bishop

Hie nuns, who had demanded a public hearing on their 
I dismissals from Sacred Heart Elementary School, agreed to 
seek work elsewhere in the diocese, which said it would help 

I place them in new positions
The settlement sidesteps constitutional questions raised 

j by the nuns' suit, the church's authority in secular contracts 
I and the courts' jirisdiction over church matters

Both the nuns and the diocese were absolved of bad faith 
land the diocese said it would restore Sister Mary R iu  
I Furlong's teaching certificate, lifted in September despite 
I her 21 years as a parochial school teacher The diocese also 
■said It would revise its contract language to prevent similar 
¡disputes

diocese's only explanation for its decision not to rehire 
• nuns came m January 1182. when the listers were handed 

I leuers accusing them of cliquishness and failing to 
rate with the parish school board 

nuns demanded an explanation and the chanoc to 
front their accusers at a public hearing; the diocese

refused and the nuns sued
The diocese had maintained that the firings were an 

internal matter protected by separation of church and state 
The state Supreme Court, however, ruled Dec 23 that the 
Issue was a contract dispute and the nuns could sue Bishop 
Odore Gendron and the diocese 

That ruling, which overturned a lower court 's opinion, sent 
the case back to Rockingham County Superior Court to 
decide whether the nuns were entitled to the public hearing 
Court argumenU had been set for next Wednesday, but will 
be canceled In light of the settlement 

After the diocese last year threatened to evict the nuns 
from their convent, parents formed a support group to pay 
legal expenses and national nuns' groups endorsed the 
sisters

Parents rallied around the nuns — Sister Furlong. Sister 
Justine Colliton and Sister Catherine Colliton, teachers; and 
Sister Honora Reardon, the principal — after the diocese 
said it would not renew their contracts even though they had 
worked at Sacred Heart from five to 12 years each The 
school's enrollment dropped this year by 100, to 122.

Though the nuns have been replaced at the school in the 
seacooat town of Hampton, they have continued to live at the 
adjacent convent

In Septem ber. B rother Roger Lem oyne. diocese 
superintendant of schools, refused to renew S l ^ r  Furlong's 
teaching certificate, saying. "The actions she has taken arc 
certainly not indicative of someone who can teach children 
the faith '

Scholarship winner

Larry Gilbert, center, gives a 2500 check to Lisa Malone, looks on. Malone plans to use the money for  summer 
winner o f the Downtown Kiwanis Club's scholarship school at Clarendon College. Pam pa Center, and to 
Scott Langford, m em ber of the scholarship com m ittee, attend West Texas State University in Canyon. (Staff

photo by Dee Dee Laram ore i

Buffalo Bill : One hundred years
ago today he rode into legend

By STEVE KLINE

OMAHA, Neb. (APt — He was the 
prototype American superstar — a 
Pony Express rider. Army scout and 
buffalo hunter who rode out of the Old 
West and onto the world's stage to 
shape and embellish a romantic image 
of frontier life that endures to this day 

Cowboys, cattle drives and Indian 
fights were still facts of life in the Great 
Plains when William F. "Buffalo Bill" 
Cody opened his spectacular Wild West 

^show here IM years ago today
Cody performed in the show that 

played to more than SO million people in 
1.000 cities and a dozen countries until 
1916. when he retired.

It was a spectacular production 
which at its height had 650 performers, 
but its driving force and biggest 
attraction was Cody.

"I saw the show in North Platte in 
1911," said Nebraska historian and 
author Nellie Snyder Yost. 78 "There's 
only one thing I remember — Buffalo 
Bill himself and how handsome he was 
on that big white horse "

When “Buffalo Bill's Wild West and 
Congress of Rough Riders of the 
World" — the show's full title — toured 
Europe, Cody was "the best known and 
most photographed man in the world, 
said his 70-year-old grandson. Bill 
Cody, of Cody. Wyo 

"Buffalo Bill" got his nickname in 
1867 while working to provide buffalo 
meat for workers on the Kansas Pacific 
Railroad He had served as a Pony 
Express rider in his early teens before

hiring on as hunter and scout for both 
the railroads and the U.S. Army.

Before the Wild West show became 
his sole means of income. Buffalo Bill 
Cody's exploits had already been 
romanticized in the “ dime novels" of 
Ned Buntline and others 

Bill Cody says the show was an 
accurate portrayal of frontier life Mrs 
Yost agrees, up to a point.

“ Much of it was accurate But much 
of it was made very spectacular." she 
said “ It was all based on fact, but it 
really wasn't what everyday life was 
like. There was a lot of glamour put into 
i t "

Special effects helped draw the 
crowds Marauding Indians riding in 
circles around their intended victims, 
frequent shoot-'em-ups and the cavalry 
riding to the rescue were staples of 
Cody's extravaganza 

"They burned a log cabin in every 
show." Mrs Yost said "And there was 
fine scenery. He had some very 
realistic looking mountains that would 
be set up in the arena Concealed in 
them were stairsteps, and a young 
Indian boy would come down from the 
top of the mountain on his horse — down 
those stairsteps — and people said it 
looked just like someone riding down a 
mountainside "

The cast was an attraction, too. 
including Sitting Bull, the Sioux chief 
who triumphed over Lt. Gen George 
Ciater at the Battle of the Little Big 
Horn and was later shot to death by 
federal police for resisting arrest 

Another star was sharpshooter Annie

Oakley, "a  little farm girl from Ohio,”  
according to Bill Cody. "Granddad 
heard about her — someone told him 
she could shoot pretty good — and took 
her on in the show He made her a 
star"

Her real name was Phoebe Ann 
Moses From Woodland, Ohio, she 
joined Cody's show in 1885 at the age of 
25 and became an instant hit. She also 
consistently outshot the Wild West's 
male sharpshooting star >>- "Cowboy 
Kid”  Johnnie Baker

The Congress of Rough Riders of the 
Wpr|d included 250 Plains Indians and 
ri^ rs from several foreign countries.

Cody's partner, Nate Salsbury, hired 
French Zouaves, Russian Cossacks, 
South American gauchos, Mexican 
vaqueros and Arabs, among others, to 
make spectacular sweeps around the 
arena.

“ They were the top riders of the 
w orld." Mrs Yost said. "And they went 
round that arena just as hard and fast

as they could "
Despite Cody's success, his income 

fluctuated wildly.
"He could be a millionaire one year 

and broke the next." Mrs. Yost said
The year the show played the 1893 

Chicago World's Fair, his grandfather 
returned to his North Platte home with 
$3 million. Bill Cody said.

Neither Bill Cody nor Mrs. Yost could 
think of any entertainment today that 
matches the excitement stirred in a 
community by the arrival of the Wild 
West show

Pampa beautifìers join nati group
The Pampa Environmental Beautification Foundation 

sent a check for $1.500 to Keep America Beautiful. Inc to be 
certified to join the Clean Community System (CCS)

CCS is an anti-litter program that uses the efforts of city 
management, labor and industry, and civic organizations to 
run a comprehensive clean-up program 

The check will cover the cost of a training seminaron June 
8 and 9 for up to six people from Pampa Three people are 
currently scheduled to attend the class Joiin Uland of

Pampa Parks and Recreation will represent the city, Rue 
Hestand will represent the business community, and W.A. 
Morgan will represent civic groups 

In addition, the foundation has received small trees for 
planting in city parks. A windbreak of locust trees has been 
planted on three sides of the Inez Carter Park, near the 
Pampa Youth and Community Center. Trees are also 
scheduled to be planted in Central Park, according to 
foundation president Betty Henderson

Correction
It was incorrectly reported in Wednesday's Pampa News 

that Ronald Dunn was sentenced to five years in the Texas 
Department of Corrections for possession of marijuana 
Duim was actually placed on five years probation on a 
charge of possession of over two ounces and under five 
pounds of marijuana and fined $500 

The Pampa News regrets the error and any inconvenience 
it may ha ve caused

Correction
It was incorrectly reported in Sunday 's Pampa News that 

Michael Karl Dyer of Pampa had appealed a driving while 
intoxicated conviction Dyer actually filed a civil suit 
agaisnt the State of Texas and the Department of Public 
Safety for suspending his license for six months

According to Gray County Attorney Robert McPherson, 
when a person is charged with four moving violations in a 
12-month period, he is subject to a six-month license 
suspension After Dyer's license was suspended, he filed the 
civil suit to get it reinstated on the grounds that his four 
tickets were not all actual moving violations, according to 
his lawyer.

County Judge Carl Kennedy placed Dyer on three months 
probation last week, and if he is charged with another 
moving violation during those three months, his license will 
be suspended for sis months

The Pampa News regrets the error and any inconvenience 
it may have caused

Correction
In Tuesday's Pampa News, a man in a photograph on page 

1 was incorrectly identified as Arnold Brown. He was 
actually Gene Green, and was wrongl]^ identified by the 
aiRtor, who apoiogiaes for the mistake.

In Brief
WARSAW, Poland — The Solidarity underground sharply 

condemns police for allegedly beating a high school senior to 
death, charging it was a premeditated act. The boy's funeral 
is expected to draw a large crowd

GENEVA, Switzerland — The United States explores with 
the Soviet Union an offer by Yuri V Andropov to cut 
warheads as part of an agreement limiting nuclear weapons 
in Europe

LONDON — The future of NATO, clouded by serious 
European-American disputes over defense and economic 
policies, could well be decided by the outcome of 
disarmament talks in Geneva, a leading think tank says.

WASHINGTON — The Senate begins a last-chance debate 
on a 1914 budget plan with a Republican-sponsored spending 
and taxing proposal that keeps federal deficits near |200 
billion for the next four years

NEW ORLEANS — A ruling upholding Louisiana's 
so<alled “ black blood”  taw, which leU the su te  designate 
as Mack anyone with as much as l-32nd "colored blood," will 
be appealed, says a lawyer for a woman with white skin 
whose birth certificate says she is black

OMAHA. Neb -  He was the prototype American 
supersUr — a Pony Express rider, Army scout and buffalo 
hunter who rode out of the Old West and onto the world'a 
stage to shape and embellish a romantic image of frontier 
life that endures to this day Cowboys, cattle drives and 
Indian fighU were still facU of life when William "Buffalo 
BUI" Cody opened his specUcular WUd West show here 10» 
yean ago today.
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Home Country
House kills horse race bill
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AUSTIN (API — Horse race backer Rep Hugo Berlanga got 
the "photo finish" he expected.’ but in the end legalised 
pari-mutuel gambling was beaten — killed by a nose 

"It's dead." the Corpus Christ! lawmaker said after 
Jjjl^esday's 7S-73 vote to table his horse race bill 
^ B n a te  sponsor Craig Washington. 0-Houston. refused to 
W t e  an obituary for the bill, but Berlanga said he would not 

'  try any parliamentary maneuvers to revive it.
" I ’ve expended every piece of energy humanly possible. I'm 

all drained out. I'm exhausted." said Berlanga "I  said all 
> along it would be a photo finish."

The photo finish included a recount that beat Berlanga. The 
first vote gave horse race backers a long-awaited victory by a 
74-72 count. But as usual in close votes on major issues. House 
members asked for a roll call "verification" of the vote 

During the verification, three House members said their 
votes in favor of Rep Frank Tejeda's motion to table were not 
recorded by the electronic voting device. That gave Tejeda 75 
votes

Also during the verification. Rep. Sam Hudson. D-Dallas. 
did not answer the call to confirm his vote against tabling 
That made the final vote 75-73 to kill the bill.

• Speaker Gib Lewis ruled that the votes of the three who said 
the machine didn't work — Reps. Doyle Willis. D-Fort Worth. 
Erwin Barton. D-Pasadena. and Milton Fox. R-Houston — 
would be counted

"I will not question the integrity or honesty or any member 
of this body." Lewis said

Berlanga. assistant presiding officer in the House, had no 
complaints about Lewis' decision He called the vote "fair and 
square"

The Senate-approved horse race bill called for a 1984 
statewide referendum If approved by voters, horse racing 
would than have been left up to local option elections.

’  Horse race gambling has been banned in Texas since the 
1930s Willis, a 74-year-old veteran lawmaker, recalled that it 
was banned after merchants in Arlington — site of a major 

'  track — came to Austin to complain that "people couldn't pay 
their grocery bills" because of losses at the track

"The same thing will happen agaui." Willis predicted
But Berlanga argued that horse race gambling — now legal 

m all states surrounding Texas — would mean 50.000 jobs and 
"billions" of dollars for the state and business.

"The issue h y ?  is economics. It’s not gambling." he said
The House Btri called for tracks to give the state 6 percent of 

their income. Five-sixths of the state share would go to Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children. The rest would be poured 
into a state water fund.

The Senate-approved version gave 3 percent of the track's 
revenue to the water fund and 5 percent to AFDC.

A fiscal note on the bill said pari-mutuel wagering would 
mean SIM 3 million in state revenue in 1988

Tejeda. D-San Antonio, said it's not right for the state to 
encourage "20 people to go to the track so 19 may lose and one 
may win so we may take our pound of flesh "

Rep. Randy Pennington. R-Houston. said bill-backers 
planned to win approval of the measure and then go to court 
and argue the statewide referendum was illegal because 
Texas does not allow initiative and referendum by citizens.

"I am sure after (Gov.i Mark White had signed this bill, 
before the ink was dry. they would be in court to have the 
referendum severed out." he said after the vote. "I  don't think 
there was ever an intention to have an election "

Uwis. who supported legalized horse race betting, praised 
the House for handling the bill "fairly and openly."

"It was a good fight, a fair right." said Lewis, who. as he 
does in almost all bills, did not vote

‘ ‘ It didn't quite get out of the chute." he told reportèrs.
Asked if he had pressured House members to vote for the 

bill, he said. "I- did not touch that booger one way or the 
other "

Lewis said any attempts to bring it up for another vote would 
fail

"It 'sgone." he said, echoing Berlanga's statement.
But Berlanga said the battle will be renewed in the 1985 

Legislature, as it has every session for years.
'You're darned right it will. " he said

f Ir
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lenhart Marz. 67 - year - old barkeep at A lice 's  Lounge in 
Temple is not impressed by G overnor Mark W hite's plan 
to hike sin taxes to pay for teacher pay raises, welfare

and roads. Marz says they 're putting too dam m ed much' 
tax on all that stuff — they re high enough like they are 
lAP Laserphotoi

Luekemia patient receives college 
diploma in germ-free hospital room

Tax plan draws mixed reaction

HOUSTON (APi — Graduation day was unusual for 
leukemia patient Karen Laughlin — her college dean handed a 
diploma to her through a doorway to her virtually germ-free 
hospital room — but it left her proud and joyful.

"I didn’t graduate in an orthodox way. but I think it's valid 
and I treasure it as much as anybody else does, if not m ore." 
she said after the graduation Wednesday from the University 
of Texas

"I think the best part was when I got it in my hand and I saw 
my whole name on it And I got mine before anybody else did 

• at the whole university."
The 22-year-old dance major is staying in an isolation room 

at M.D. Anderson Hospital during chemotherapy because the 
treatment reduces her immunity Everything in the room is 
sterilized and the only other people allowed in are 
housekeepers who clean the area with special chem Icals

She was to have graduated this Saturday in Austin with her 
classmates, but on April 6 she was diagnosed as having acute

•elogenous leukemia and on April 28 she was admitted to 
3 Anderson Two days before entering the cancer hospital, 
she had danced in Washington at the Kennedy Center as a 
member of the university 's Dance Repertory Theater 

"She's going to dance again, as soon as possible." her 
'  mother. Betty Whittington of Houston, said after Wednesday's 

graduation. She said her daughter has danced since age 5 
The diploma presented to Ms Laughlin was sterilized, as 

. were her graduation cap and gown, which were orange in 
celebration of the University of Texas' 100th anniversary 

The document was in a brown envelope handed to her by Bob 
Wills, dean of the College of Fine Arts He wore a sterile, green 
hospital gown and mouth-covering

Senator stalls bill

"I know you're not going to be able to be there Saturday so 
we thought we'd come to you." Wills said You have worked 
hard for this bachelor of arts in d a n ce"

The presentation was followed by applause from nurses and 
other hospital personnel watching from behind Wills and about 
20 friends and relatives looking through a window on the other 
side of the isolation room *>

"Hook 'em Horns!" was shouted by onlookers when she was 
awarded a life membership in the University of Texas 
ex-students association

When presented with a recording of the University of Texas 
Longhorn band, she shouted. "Just what I've always wanted'" 
The celebration also included the reading of a proclamation 
naming her the College of Fine Arts 1983 Centennial graduate 
most likely to succeed

Ms Laughlin is not the first to graduate while in an 
protective isolation room at "M fy"Anderson Hospital. Ricky 
Guevara received his Rio Grande City High School diploma 
while in the hospital in 1979 He has since died 

The hospital has 18 isolation rooms Ms Laughlin's room has 
special air filters to eliminate airborne bacteria A wall on one 
side of the room is equipped with gloves for her doctors and 
nurses to examine her.

TEMPLE. Texas (AP) -  
While Gov. Mark White was 
preaching his tax sermon to 
the willing - to - pay faithful 
across town, barkeep Lenhart 
Mraz was handling the small 
lunch rush at Alice's Lounge 

The 67 • year - old Democrat 
is not impressed with his 
governor's plan to hike sin 
taxes — such as the state's 
share of the price of a beer — 
to pay for teacher pay raises, 
welfare and roads

"They're high enough like 
they are.  said Mraz 
"They're putting too damned 
much tax on all that stuff I'll 
tell you one thing, it 's drying 
us out. with how damned 
much luxury tax they're 
getting already

"T h e y  shouldn't need 
m ore"

White's $127 billion tax 
plan includes adding about 20

cents to mixed drink prices. 
10 cents to the cost of a 
six-pack of beer, five cents to 
a pack of cigarettes and 815 a 
y e a r  m o r e  f r o m  an 
amusement machine owner.

Mraz said hei voted for 
White, but "he can go like the 
last one did "

While White was talking to 
students, teachers, parents 
and reporters at Western 
Hills Elementary School here 
Tuesday. Idella Cownover 
was at Temple Mall, buying 
boots for her son 

She supports the White plan 
for two reasons — she thinks 
teachers are entitled to a 
raise, and she thinks smoking 
and drinking is "evil "

"The sky's the limit" on sin 
taxes, she said

"I think the school systems 
need to be improved and if 
raising taxes will do it. fine."

Form er sheriff, deputies deny torture charges

AUSTIN (APi — A senator 
who successfully defended a 
prison inmate on a charge of 
killing a warden has stalled 
passage of a bill that would 
reim burse counties  for 
expenses arising out of such 
cases

Sen. Craig Washington. 
D -H ou s to n .  ca l l e d  the 
proposal a "blank check" 
Wednesday,  but Senate 
sponsor Kent Caperton. 
D-Bryan. said "that is a 
misstatement of what the bill 
does "

After Washington indicated 
he would filibuster the bill, an 
agreement was reached, with 
a vote scheduled for today 
Caperton did not offer details 
of the agreement

State prison facilities are 
l o c a t e d  in A n d e r s o n .  
Brazoria. Coryell. Fort Bend. 
Galveston. Grimes. Houston. 
M a d i s o n  and W a l k e r  
counties When an inmate 
commits an offense, the host 
county must pay for the 
prosecution

Caper ton ' s  bin would 
reimburse the counties for 
certain coats, including juror 
meals and lodging, security, 
and f e e s  f o r  s p e c i a l  
prosecutors, expert witnesses 
and court reporters

The bill would apply to all 
indiate crimes, not just 
midxier

dn Nov 9. Washington

tudceufully defended inmate 
yby Brown,  who was 

rged with killing Warden 
Wallace Pack of the Ellis 

priaon unit In Huntsville 
Washington said witnesses 
wehe lodged in 915-a-day 
rotms at tte Hotel Galvez in 
GMveston. and the state 
asatted Walker County “ to 
the^une of 8300.0M "

Caperton said the court and 
stg te  c o m p tr o lle r , and 
uKimately the Legislature, 
would have the authority to 
m ^  sure expenses claimed 
byjcounties were reasonable. 
Thfe L e g is la tiv e  Budget 
Boprd estim ated the bill 
wogM cost the state I3M.0M a 
year

Washington suggested that 
the state attorney general's 
office could prosecute inmate 
cases at a lower cost, and he 
p r o p o s e d  s u c h  an 
amendment

HOUSTON (APi,^— Former San Jacinto County Sheriff 
James C. "Humpy " Parker and three former deputies have 
pleaded innocent to charges they used water torture to gain 
confessions from jail inmates

Parker. 47. and the former deputies went before U S, 
Magistrate H Lingo Platter Wednesday to enter their pleas

A federal indictment accuses the former officers of placing 
towels over the mouths and noses of jail inmates and pouring 
water into them until the victims confessed

The torturing episodes allegedly occurred between 1976 and 
1980. the indictment said

The four did not waive their right to a speedy trial, which 
means they must be tried by July 19

Parker is charged with three counts of violating civil rights

Former deputy Carl Lee faces four of the civil rights violation 
counts. Floyd Baker five and John Glover three. All four face a 
single count of conspiracy to violate civil rights

Parker had previously agreed to plead guilty to a criminal 
information containing one civil rights count stemming from 
the alleged water torture Another civil rights charge alleged 
Parker arrested drivers with a certain appearance at random 
on suspicion of drug trafficking 

Parker was aTso charged with extortion and accused of 
taking kickbacks from bail bondsmen who posted bond for 
people caught in the "marijuana tra p "

But Parker withdrew the guilty plea after U.S. District 
Judge Gabrielle McDonald said the proposed sentence of three 
years in prison and five years' probation was too lenient

said the Salado resident
She has one reservation 

about the governor's plan, 
which has until May 30 to get 
through a Legislature that's 
balked at tax hikes

“ It's sad that most of the 
people that will be hurt are 
probably the people that can't 
afford it. The rich people will 
go ahead and do it anyway 
and they can afford it." she 
said

While White was trying to 
get Temple residents to 
pressure their lawmakers 
into supporting his plan. Gene 
Connally was enjoying his 
retirement by sitting on a 
bench in the peaceful mall

"I'm  not a man that praises 
that fellow ." he said of White, 
adding he thought Bill 
Clements was the state's 
best-ever governor.

Connally, 77, chides White 
fo r  " m a k i n g  f u n "  o f 
Clements' personal fortune

"Now Mark don't have no 
money to correct all those lies 
h e  t o l d  t h o s e  
s c h o o l t e a c h e r s . "  said 
Connally. who thinks as little 
of White's tax plan as he 
thinks of White

"He's taxing your leisure 
things to do it." said the man 
of leisure "I don't think 
that's right "

Connally supports more 
money for teachers, but 
there's a limit

"Clements made a good 
statement The women are
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not smart enough to have too 
much money. That beat him
right t h e r e . "  he said,  
recalling a statement that 
Clements might or might not 
have made

"What we need is more 
educated women to teach." 
said Connally

W h i l e  W h i t e  w a s  
complaining that teachers 
earn less than garbageman 
and prison guards. Gale 
Leidy was nodding her head 
in agreement Miss Leidy is 
the teacher in the fifth grade 
class in which White spoke.

"I don't know whether the 
public is completely informed 
on what teachers make and 
what teachers do." she said 
after the governor's talk.

After,  nine ye ars  ot 
teaching. Miss Leidy earns 
about 816.000 a year She said 
it doesn't go very far.

"I'm  a single Some months 
my savings account gets 
dipped into, "she said

Like White, Miss Leidy is 
looking for parents to join the 
t e a c h e r  p a y  r a i s e  
bandwagon She senses a 
declin e  in the public's 
attitude toward teaelwrs

"T h e  teacher gets to 
feeling. What have we done 
wrong to make the people feel 
this way?' "she said
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Soviets treat
ffriends to subs

The Swedish parliament, in an offic ia l report released 
*Ilast week, acknowledged that Soviet subm arines have 
' “made a travesty of Sweden's sovereignty. Therein lies a 

lesson for those who im agine that neutralism  and the 
•:most determined efforts to cultivate good relations with 
\  M oscow can substitute for vigilant, arm ed defense.
% With the one exception of Finland, no European 
«¡country outside the Soviet b loc has tried harder than 

.Sweden to avoid antagonizing the Soviet Union. Indeed. 
Sweden's Socialist governm net has m ade a fetish o f non - 

. alignmnent for decades
:  I Sweden permits no foreign troops or bases on its so il. It 
; I has no nuclear weapons And it scrupulously avoids even 
¡ ' t h e  m erest suggestion of cooperation  with NATO. 
* : Sweden's left - leaning prim e m inister. Olof Palm e, 

regularly bemoans the "a rm s  race " and ca lls  for an end 
. to F^ast - West tensions

•: Virtually alone am ong Western nations. Sweden 
- continues to provide econom ic aid to Soviet ally Vietnam 

despite Hanoi's flagrant aggression  in Cam bodia. The 
Swedes also maintain cordial d iplom atic and trade 
relations with other Soviet clients, including Cuba

One might imagine that the Soviets, ever eager to 
encourage neutralism in W estern Europe, wguld respond 
to all this by treating Sweden with particular deference. 
Not so. a fact that says m udP about thé arrogance of 
power that permeates ^ v i e t  foreign policy'.

A care ful ly  d ocu m en ted  report by a Swedish 
parliam entary com m ittee m akes clear that Soviet 
.submarines have been trespassing in the most sensitive 
Swedish territorial waters since at least 1981. That was 
the year that a Soviet Whisky class subm arine went 
aground far inside Swedish w aters while attempting, 
ap p a ren tly , to spy on S w ed en 's  naval base at 
Karlskrona

D uring 1982. Swedish naval forces detected 40
increasingly provocative penetrations of Sweden's 

waters by foreign subm arines. The com m ittee s report 
said that abundant technical and circum stantial 
evidence indicated that all of the subm arines were 
Soviet

The most serious of these violations occu rred  last 
October when as many as six Soviet subm arines 
penetrated Swedish coastal waters near the Musko naval 
base The Swedes have disclosed ev idence that the 
flotilla included three hitherto secret m idget subm arines 
a p p aren tly  design ed  fo r  harbor penetration and 
espionage

The parliamentary report cited at least two additional 
incursions this year, despite stiff Swedish protests over 

. • last O ctober s violations of Sw eden's territorial waters 
** .And just this week. Swedish naval units detected two 

possible foreign subm arines operating in Sweden's 
;* waters

The Swedish governm ent is threatening to sink the 
next foreign submarine caught trespassing That m ay be 
the only way to convince M oscow that the Swedes mean 
business NATO m em ber Norway has announced a 

l~ sim ilarly firm  line. Its naval units last week fired anti - 
!• su b m a rin e  m issiles at a subm erged, unidentified 

intruder but apparently m issed. W ednesday. Swedish 
•I; naval units detonated two seabottom  m ines in a narrow 
'■ channel where spotters saw the periscope o f a mini - sub 
I- that was trying to escape
¡* The larger political lesson in Sweden s humiliation 
; j should be plain to all. and most especia lly  to a Western 
¡ '  European "peace " lobby com m itted to the notion that 
! ;  safety lies in appeasing the Soviet Union

Today in History
• ¡ By The Atlociated Press
I ; Today is Thursday. May 19. the 139th day of I9B3 There 

«re  226 days left in tlw year 
‘  • Today 's highlight in history:

On May 19. 1S36. Anne Boleyn. the second queen of 
rEngland s King Henry Vlll. was beheaded
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By WILLIAM A. RUSHER ; inter -

NEW YORK < NEAI - Let’s imagine that the government of 
El Salvador was not only unsatisfactory in various respects 
las it is today) but as obnoxious as it could possibly be: 
utterly corrupt, viciously répressive, without a single 
redeeming feature. That might make a communist takeover 
o f  the country more likely, and also more understandable, 
but even so. such a takeover could hardly be regarded by any 
conceivable American administration as a desirable 
outcome. The integration of Urge areas of Caatrid America 
Into the Soviet bloc will only guarantee the instability o f the 
region and threaten vital interests of the U.S.

Luckily the government of El Salvador is not all that bad. 
It is governing democratically, has managed to reduce 
sharply the number of random killings by both the left and 
right extremists, and could undoubteoly make a go of things 
with American economic aid if it did not have to cope with 
the guerrilla war being waged against it by rebel forces 
based in and supplied by neighboring pro - communist 
Nicaragua.

That war. however, disrupts all calculations. It is absurd 
to suppose that any amount of purely economic aid that the 
U.S. might lavish on El Salvador could produce a sort of
Latin American Scarsdale so idyllic that th ^ r r i l l a s  could 
just wither away. They will keep right on blowing up key

bridM , knocking out power stations and ambushing in 
dty  buses until the economy is effectively paralyzed.

Yet El Salvador alone, or with only sharply limited 
military aid from the U.S., cannot possibly bring the ilar 
against the guerrillas to a successful conclusion as long as 
the guerrillas are allowed their present sanctuary in 
Nicaragua and are trained, funded and furnished with a 
steady stream of military supplies by Nicaragua. Cuba and 
the Soviet Union

The link between Nicaram a and the Salvadoran rebels, 
therefore, absolutely must be cut. The ideal way for this to 
happen would be as a result of a revolution in Nicaragua, 
ousting the pro - communist regime; but it is not the only 
way. In the theory at least, the supply pipeline from 
Nicaragua to the rebels could be “ interdicted" by military 
means, presumably when the supplies are en route across 
the border. This assumes, however, that the guerrillas are 
receiving the arms in El Salvador, rather than in their 
Nicaragan sanctuaries; and it further assumes that it is 
realistically possible to interdict supplies being flown in 
small planes or smuggled by boat or carried over mountain 
trails, to secret destinations in rebel - held territory.

That is why the Reagan adinistration, through the CIA, has 
quietly been giving • assistance to the various anti - 
communist Nicaraguan factions now opening their own 
guerrilla war against the pro • communist ( “ Sandinista")

'The bishops miss the target• • •

By PAUL GREENBERG

The big problem with the pastoral letter on nuclear 
weapons from this country's Catholic bishops is that it isn't 
sufficiently, well. Jesuitical - in the best sense of that term 
That is. it doesn't seem to apply clarifying moral principles 
to strategic problems so much as try to strike a balance 
between morality and strategy In place of exactitude, even 
cunning, it is the product of a committee rather than an 
individual churchman Or perhaps that is because of the 
awesome nature of the subject ■ nuclear war That topic 
might have been enough to shake even the serenity of an 
Augustine or the logic of an Aquinas

At the outset, the bishops' letter raises some questions 
about the nature of deterrence that it never comes to grip 
with, such a s ; “ May a nation threaten what it may never do? 
May it possess what it may never u se?" Fair to middlin' 
questions, but murky answers The bishops come out in 
favor of. or at least condone, nuclear deterrence, but 
perhaps not enough to deter

For instance, the bishops endorse the secular No First Use 
doctrine because "we judge resort to nuclear weapons to 
counter a conventional attack to be morally unjustifiable" 
The distinct possibility that such a course may in itself invite 
a conventional attack seems to elude the learned bishops. It 
might be noted that, the bishops of France and West 
Germany do not share their American counterparts' views 
on this issue That may be understandable, the possibility of 
a massive conventional attack may be far more real to the 
Europeans, and they may insist on a deterrent that deters

Nor would the bishops use nuclear weapons against 
centers of civilian population - “ even after our own have 
been struck." Such a policy, if adopted, might only assure 
that our own would be struck without fear of a retaliation. It 
would also mean targeting American nuclear missiles on 
strictly military sites, which might be taken by the Soviets 
as an attempt to achieve what the military planners call a 
First Strike capacity - something that tends to make the 
other side very nervous (The bishops also call for a new 
emphasis on civil defense programs, another ominous sign 
of a First Strike strategy even if not intended that way.) With 
their missile sites targeted, both Soviet and American 
strategists might grow anxious to fire those missiles before 
they could be destroyed. As the scary phrase goes: Use 'em 
or lose 'em. Are the bishops arguing for deterrence, or have 
they found a way to put a hair • trigger on the world's nuclear 
arsenals?

The bishops report, disapprovingly, that in “ our 
consultations, adminktrathm officials readily admitted that, 
while they hoped any nuclear exchange could be kept 
bmited. they were prepared to retaliate in a massive way if 
neeessary "  Frightening as that may be. that policy is surely 
a more effective deterrent to nuclear war than the bishops'. 
They may favor deterrent to nuclear war not in any 
convincing fashion, for they condemn almost any use of 
nuclenrweapons as immoral.

deterrence A stand in favor of unilateral nuclear 
disarmament would have been more c lear- cut. and perhaps 
only marginally more dangerous. Where nuclear weapons 
are concerned, the bishops have diluted the Augustinian 
doctrine of the Just War to a not - quite pacifism that in 
practice might not conciliate but provoke.

What's more, the bishops accept the principle of nuclear 
deterrence only on a short • term basis • “ We cannot consider 
it as a long - term basis for peace.”  Let's hope it will not 
prove necessary to rely on deterrence to iTeep the p e a n  over 
the long term, but better a peace kept even by stark terror 
than a peace lost even by sweet trust Deterrence already 
has preserved the general peace in the world for some 38 
years, which is a long term for this turbulent century. And 
the bishops offer no substitute for it with as effective a 
record.

"From the perspective of a developing theology of peace." 
the bishops announce, “ we hope that a significant reduction 
in numbers of conventional arms and weaponry would go 
hand in hand with diminishing reliance on nuclear 
deterrence." Unfortunately, that may be more pious hope 
than realistic prospect The de - emphasis of nuclear 
weapons would probably only re ■ emphasize reliance on 
conventional arms Nor does their stand accord with the 
bishops’ concern about how the arms race distorts economic 
priorities. Conventional forces account for up to 90 percent of 
worldwide military spending, and that amount would surely 
increase if nuclear weapons were phased out in favor of 
conventional ones.

The hope of limiting nuclear weaponry may rest, 
paradoxically enough, on the West's willingness to expand 
its nuclear arsenal. That seems the historical pattern: The 
Soviets did not agree to limit their anti - ballistic missile 
system until the U.S. moved to install one of its own. The 
Soviets did not offer to limit their missiles to the number in 
Western Europe until the Allies moved to deploy new 
Pershing and cruise missiles there And only now do the 
Soviets speak for the first time of negotiating a limit to the 
number of nuclear warheads in Europe. They resisted that 
approach before, what with their lead in warheads on land • 
baaed m iniles. Only when the U.S. began to more ahead 
with a new missile, the MX, did Comrade Andropov sound 
newly flexible.

Whatever the faults of Augustine or Aquinas, naivete was 
not prominent among them But this statement fairly rings 
with It.There is at least one notable exception • the bishops' 
forthright descrlptio« o f the nature of the Soviet regime: 
"The fact of a Soviet threat, as well as the existence of a 
Soviet imperial drive for hegemony at least in regions of 
major strategic interest, cannot be denied. Americans need 
have no ilhiaion about the Soviet system of repression and 
the lack of respect in that system for human ri|^u, or about 
Soviet covert operations and pro - revolutionary 
activltios..."

ThM Is a fair warning, but were those who wrote it 
UstsalM? If the 
past OTM lattei

Even the non > theologians on the New York Times 
editorial board can see the problem with the Mshops’ kind of 
deterrence: “ The obvious contradictio« is that a weapon 
that can in no circum staaen be fired caaaot very well deter 
an attack." The bishops may favor the principle of 
dslerraaoe • but only in priaciple. Their “ strictly conditioned 
moral acceptance o f deterrence”  is nMre conditions than

regime. These factioas are currently too small to haVe i 
serious hoM of overthrowing the Sandinistas. but they ms 
well be a able to keep the Nicaraguan government too busy 
defending itw own border territories to Iwve much time or 
energy or many weapons left over for aiding the Salvadoran 
rebels.

Last week’s party • line vote by the House Committee on 
Intelligence, to bar all further help to the anti - communist 
factions in Nicaragua, signals the decision of the Democratic 
leaderttiip on Capitol Hill to try to force the Reagan 
administration to block Nicaraguan aid to the Salvadoran 
guerrillas ^ e y  by the dubious process of interdiction It is 
botmd to discourage the anti—« communist forces in 
Nicaragua and the supporters of the government in El 
Salvador, and will provide a powerful psychological 
stimulant to the Salvadoran guerriallas.

Of course. President Reagan will resist the committee’s 
action; as a last resort, he could - and probably would • veto 
it if (as seems likely) it is passed by both the House and the 
Senate But the Democrats' decision must be understood as a 
sort of wager that the administration's effort to preoccupy 
the Nicaraguan regime with the rebels of its own won’t work, 
and that the DemocraU will look good when it fails. Maybe 
they will; but they may also be perceive by many Americans 
as willing, for paritisan advantage, to play fast and loose 
with Uk  future of all of Central America. «

How fickle 
the French

By PAULHARVEY

There must be some “ French”  in all of us; they don’t know 
what they want.

The fickle French change governments as casually as 
their ladies change their hats. They've had all kinds and 
have found fault with each.

But. u  I say, there's a little of that in all of us.
It's been just two years since tens of thousands of 

Parisians jammed the Place de la Bastille on election night 
to cheer their new socialist government

Now angry mobs are in Paris streets protesting their 
socialist government, demanding President Mitterrand 
resign.

And it's not just in Paris When he visited Northern France 
he was booed and jeered.

Lou Harris pollsters find only 33 percent of Frenchmen 
approve M itterrand.

In recent municipal elections his socialists lost.
ABC's Greg Dobbs, from Paris, predicts “ a long hot 

summer."
During Mitterrand's two years the French franc has been 

lued three times. Taxpayers have been forced to lenddevali
money to the government and foreign travel for all French 
has been drastically restricted 

Most of those demonstrating against the Paris government 
are students, but many are farmers and businessmen 

Scores of farmers blocked roads and intercepted trucks 
demanding higher prices for their products.

Businessmen marching from the tomb of Napoleon to t h B  1 
Eiffel Tower collided wlim police.

Rene Bernasconi, president of France's General 
Confederation of Small and Medium Businesses, says.
“ We'se tired of being scapegoats; we don’t see why we 
should be held responsible for the 4! errors of the economy. ”

Inflation in France is the worst in all Western Europe. 
There's a gaping and worsening foreign trade deficit.

National health and retirement systems are going 
bankrupt.

Here is the irony. Socialism in France kept its promises. It 
<lid. indeed, help the poor. It did, indeed, raise the minimum 
wage and it did increase housing and family allowances.

teveral major industries were nationalized.
Workers do now get a minimum five weeks vacation.
But inflation has eaten up purchasing power. Mitterrand 

has had to raise taxes - including taxes on alcohol, tobacco 
and gasoline.

Alto unemployment remains high. '
Meahwhile. the French are not unmindful of the strength 

of the American dollar, the improvement of the American 
economy.

So Mitterrand, seeking to salvage what’s left, is 
prescribing supply - side economics! Socialists prescribing 
capitalist medicine

Don’t feel too smug. We and they may pass one another 
going in opposite directions Because there is a little French 
in all of us.

(c) 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

W rite  R letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest? Then why not tell us. and our readers.
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel, try  to limit your letter to
one subject and 300 words. Sign your naitie, and give your 
adtlress and telephone number (we don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editor 

P O . Drawer 2198 
Pampa, TX 7908$

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow
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’ warning, bu
approach to deterrence espoused in this 

[ letter ie net blind or naive, it is at least m isty-eyed. 
ilMse men o f conscience are to be commanded; they havr 
provided a provocative starting point for a long overdue 
dleeHBsian about the uMraltty of nuclear arms. But to 
ooahee R with the final word weold be to risk disaster o f the 
worst, radlenctlve kind. R was once said with some justice 
ttmt war is too Important to be left to generals; peace and 
morality « « too important to be left to bishops.
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' ^Black blood^
■ law upheld; 

appeal urged
NEW ORLEANS (API -  

Both s id es  are  looking 
forward to an appeal a 
court decision upholding what 

^ n e  lawyer called a ’ last 
^ Ä s t ig e "  of segregation — a 
^ V ou isian a  law designating 

anyone with as much as 
I-32nd "Negro blood" legally 
Mack.

A state judge Wednesday 
ruled against white-skinned 
Susie Guillory Phipps, a 
descendant of a black female 
slave and a white Louisiana 
planter, who had sued to have 
the so-called “ black blood" 
l a w  d e c l a r e d  
unconstitutional.

‘ Mrs. Phipps' attorney. 
Brian Begue, said he would 
appeal the ruling by State 

. District Judge Frederick 
Ellis.

"This is the last vestige of a 
,  scheme of laws passed to 

enforce segregation," Begue 
said. "W e feel the appeal 
court and the state Supreme 
Court will rule differently."

Jack'Westholz. the attorney 
for the Louisiana Department 
o f  Health and Human 
Resources who defended the 

I law. called the ruling “ an 
e x t r e m e l y  b i t t e r s w e e t  
victory . I hope Susie 
authorizes her counsel to 
proceed to appeal her case "

The ruling failed to address 
the constitutionality of the 
law. said Westholz.

Ellis said he based his 
decision in part on a similar 
ch a llen ge  in which the 
Louisiana Supreme Court 
upheld the law in 1974.

) “ I am just a little old 
district judge." Ellis said. “ I

• can't overrule the Supreme 
C ourt”

Mrs. Phipps, 49. of Sulphur. 
La . considers herself white 
but the birth certificate filled 
out by a midwife in Fry.La., 
l i s t ed  h e r  -p a ren ts  as 
"colored."

* ■. In 1978. she filed suit to 
have the courts declare the 

.“ b l a c k  b l o o d "  la w  
unconstitutional and classify 
her as white.

In defending the law. the 
state traced her ancestry and 
said she is at least 3-32nds 
t>lack. with at least four black 
vomen in her family tree 
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Russian device being tested
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Dr. Ross Adey is shown with a behavioral m odification 
device invented by Russians, which em its low frequency 
radio waves. The m achine, which is being used only on

test anim als in this country, is supposed to act as a 
tranquilizer when the subject is exposed to the radio 
waves. (A P  Laserphoto)
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Machine uses radio waves to calm patients
LOMA LINDA. Calif. (API — A Soviet device that bombards 

brains with low-frequency radio waves may be a replacement 
for tranquilizers and their unwanted side effects, says a 
researcher, but its use on humans poses ethical and political 
questions. ,

Tte machine, known as the Lida, is on loan to the Jerry L. 
Pettit Memorial Veterans Hospital through a medical 
exchange program between the Soviet Union and the United 
States. Hospital researchers have found it changes behavior in 
animals.

"It looks as though instead of taking a Valium when you 
want to relax yourself it would be possible to achieve a similar 
result, probably in a safer way. by the use of a radio field that 
will relax you." said Dr Ross Adey. chief of research at the 
hospital. .

The Lida's Russian-language manual shows it being used on 
a human in a clinical setting. Adey said. The manual says it is 
a “ distant pulse treatment apparatus" for psychological 
problems including sleeplessness, hypertension and neurotic 
disturbances.

The device has not been approved for use with humans in 
this country, although the Soviets have used it on people since 
at least 1960. Adey said in a recent interview.

Low-frequency radio waves simulate the brain's own 
electromagnetic current and produce a trance-like state.

Adey said he put a cat in the box and turned on the Lida.
“ Within a matter of two or three minutes, it is sitting there 

very quietly ... it stays almost as though it were transfixed." 
he said, adding that the animal remains uninterested in its 
suiToundings for 20 to 30 minutes after the machine is turned

Solidarity condemns the alleged 
police brutality in youth’s death

WARSAW. Poland (APi -  
The Solidarity underground 
has a ssa iled  police for 
allegedly beating to death a 
high school senior whose 
funeral today is expected to 
draw a large crow d of 
sympathizers.

A Warsaw prosecutor 
launched " a n  energetic 

'  investigation" into the death 
o f  G r z e g o r z  P rz em yk .  
including an autopsy and 
extensive examination of 
witnesses, according to the 
official Polish news agency 

■ PAP
It added that "a  lawyer 

appointed by the mother of 
the dead boy will participate 
in the investigation.”

The mother .  Barbara 
. Sadowska. is a Solidarity 

supporter still recovering 
from Injuries inflicted May 3 
by a gang of men wh6 beat 
her at a Roman Catholic 
r e lie f  ce n te r  that aids 
families of detained activists 

A b ( i l l e t i n  i s s u e d  
• Wednesday by underground 

leaders of the outlawed labor 
union said. "This beastly 
m u r d e r  b e a r s  all  the 
h a l l m a r k s  o f  a c r i m e  
c o m m i t t e d  i n  
premeditation "

Miss Sadowska said in an 
interview Wednesday that 
her son was detained in 
Castle Square, near St. 
M a rtin 's , last Thursday 
evening, and taken to a police 
station on nearby Jezuicka 
Street. One of Przemyk's 
schoolmates, detained along 
wi th  h im .  r e p o r t e d l y  
w itn essed  the beat ing  
Family friends said the youth 
was taken to a psychiatric 

^ k l l n i c  after he was allegedly 
^ H e a te n

"I  found him there, lying on 
'*• stretcher He was very 

weak, holding his belly." said 
^Mlss Sadowska. who uses her 
‘ 'irtsdien name. Not knowing 
" the  extent o f  her son 's 
'-kijuries. she took him home, 

hut he complained of severe 
vomited blood, and 

'«fas unable to urinate, she 
’ .Mid.
'^.-."He really suffered He was 

sorry to keep me busy. He 
knew that my arms haven't 

x e t , "  she said, 
showing reporten bruises on 
her shoulders and a broken 

« flwger — injuries she a y s  
were inflicted during the 
break-in at St Martin's.

She called an ambulance, 
which carried him to Solec 
Hospital, where he underwent 
surgery Friday night but died 
Saturday morning

P r z e m y k ' s  d e a t h  
certificate said he died of 
severe damage to the spleen, 
l i v e r  and  i n t e s t i n e s ,  
according to family friends, 
who say the alleged beating 
left no external marks.

A letter signed by "Warsaw 
high school students " urging 
a heavy turnout at the funeral 
was widely circulated at city 
schools, students said

Appended to the Solidarity 
leaflet was an emotional 
letter from well-known poet 
Wiktor Woroszylski. asking 
the government of Gen 
Wojciech Jaruzelski to "put a 
stop to bestiality ”

"The surgeons who opened 
up the lad's abdomen had 
nothing more to do: inside 
was a b leeding  pulp. "  
Woroszylski said in his letter.

"Doctors emerging from 
the operating room wept over 
the elaborately massacred 
boy. and that does not happen 
often. Woroszylski said

off
The machine generates 40 megahertz radio waves, which 

are slightly higher than the citizens band frequency Designed 
using World War II technology, it has glass electron tubes 
instead of more modern transistors. Adey said 

During a testing session, the anitnals' brain waves, heart 
beat and respiration are measured The pattern of brain 
waves suggests that we (can ( cause deep sleep as a result of 
these combined stimulations ' he said 

The hospital's experiment with the machine has been under 
way for three months and should be completed within a year 
Adey said

The Lida may have been the forerunner of a device that is 
presently bombarding Europe and the United States with very 
powerful radio waves in the six to 30 megahertz shortwave 
range, Adey said The Soviets say the waves are a radar 
system
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New Jersey financier ^adopts* Iowa city
By CYNTHIA BENJAMIN 
AaMdatcA Pr«a Wrilir

PAYETTE. Iowa (AP) -> David P. Bolger ia oat 
oaarly aa »all koawn io hit bomatowa of 
lUdfewood, N.J.. aa ha to in this tiny town of IJN 
poo^. whara he has lavishad fifu  of real asUte 
ranfiag from a shopping canter to a milk plant

“ If I don’t do it. who will?" asks Bolger, who 
ttoacrtbes himself as an investment banker and 
Bnancier. but says he doesn't like to |alk about 
money.

Am<«g gifts Bolger has given to 6r arranged for 
Payette have been shoe stores in California: a 
su^rmarket and warehouse io San Antonio. 
Tnua: a milk plant and a small shopping center in 
Detroit; a bank in Muskegon. Mich., and. moot 
recently, real estate near Cleveland. Ohio, 
according to Bolger and city of ficials.

He also bailed out Payette's principal attraction. 
Upper Iowa University.

Titt real estate to estimated to be worth millions.

Mayor Roy Karlson said the northeastern Iowa city 
doa«t ka^ a list of the gifts, and their value won't 
be known until they are sold.

If Bolger knows the total worth of his donations, 
he isn't saying.

“I Just dent tell hew much I contribute.’  ̂he said 
in a telsphone interview from the efficec of Bolger 
ACo. in Hackensack, N.J.

Bolger said moat of the gifts are not actually from 
him but were arraH«<I lor tUents. Saying it would 
“not be appropriate” for him to comment on 
benefits he grts from the gift giving, he would only 
say: “There are always hualneuronsons.''

When asked why he picked Payette. Bolger sal4 
that he Uked the towa and enjoyed community 
work.

When he's in Payette, aM eyes follow the boyish 
W-year-old Bolger as he rides a moped down Main 
Street, poaes for newspaper pictured or sits sipping 
coflde at Lucy's Garden of Batin’ Cafe. 1 -

Payette gave Bolger and his wife. Barbara.

honorary citisensbips. Bolger heads the 
homaeomlng parade, and one of the city's most 
picturesque r o ^  to named Bolger Drive.

But the things Bolger likes to talk about are 
muehroom buntiag ia Payette, or swapping ulas at 
the loeal gas station, or about the new ambulance 
tfaecttyhMbouifttwith toger funds.

“People -« human life — that's what's very 
important to me. that's what I support." Bolt 
said.
'The city first came to Bolger's attention in' 

UMs when Upper Iowa University was on the verge 
ofgaingbroke.

An areUtect who knew Bolger recommended him 
to university officials as someone who could put 
together the financing to keep the debt-ridden 
private school afloat.

Bolger's commitment to Upper Iowa brought him 
to Payette as often as once a month during the 
tins. He said he began to have sprcial feelings for 
the community and that led to the gift-giving;

Tina, a 2d • year • old elephant, right, eats 
with her f r i ^  M ardji, a 24 • year - old 
elephant, as trainer David B lasko looks on 
recently at Marine World A frica  USA in 
Redwood City. Calif. T ina got a bad

reputation in New Y ork 's  Central Park 
Zoo after she attacked two trainers and 
was sold to Marine World and now is 
leading a good life at th e^ ild  anim al park. 
(A P L aserphoto)

Judicial election change rejected
AUSTIN (AP) — In a 107-M 

landslide, the House has 
voted against a Sherman 
lawmaker's proposal to set up 
single-member districts for 
the election of members of 
the Tens Supreme Court and 
Court of Criminal Appeals.

The Wednesday vote killed 
Rep. Bob Bush's proposed 
constitutional amendment 

Under the proposal, eight of 
the nine members of each of 
the courts would have been 
elocted from single-member 
districts Each district would 
have contained about I S 
million Tetans.

Bush wanted to leave the 
Supreme Court chief justice 
and Court of Criminal 
Appeals presiding judge as 
statwide-elected officials 

Bush. House majority 
leader, wanted the plan to go 
into effect in IM2 He said it 
would cut down on campaign

eapenses for the state ju ^ s . 
who now must cam{tiign 
acrouTeus

“ I fear if the Legislature 
doesn't shore up the elected 
system we re going to lose 
it ,"  said Bush, citing 
complaints about the state's

system of picking judges.
But Rep. Terral Smith. 

R-Austin. argued that judges 
from single-member districts 
mi g h t  e n g a g e  in 
"sectionaltom'' and pay more 
attention to cases from their 
disthets.

CORRECTION
An error was in the Sofowoy Ad which ran Wednesday, Moy 
18. fepsi-Colo should hove been shown os follows:

PEPSICOLA 
DIET PEPSI

PEPSI-FREE
SUGAR-FREE PEPSI-FREE

2 Liter 
Botola

19
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Poeto« Romola Lata You Cal toi From 
Any Talaphona to Hoar Your Maaaagaa

Never miss another call Swlchable 15 or ASaecond 
incoming message length. Tapes up to 120 cals. 
#43-247 sanwytof iwi»i»«an

33% off a oomputor for tha whoia famlytJu« plug in a Program 
Pato" to an|oy axcling gamoB, balanoo your budgaL teach your 
Iddt math, or analyza your Inuaatmortta. Expand anytima with a 
prM«, tolaphotta oommunicaiiona w diak drivaa. Attaches a a ^  
to any ootor‘TV. #20-3004IV asd Piagnm^ Ml Mudwi
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Save *160 2 7 9 »
• Quarte-Loctoad Tttning lor O sa ra « Recaption
• Prognanmabla Momoty Storaa Up to 16 StaUona
• Fluofaoooni Olaplay Shoura Exact Fiaquoney 
Advanced lealuraal Toucfvacan tuning controls, 2-tap» 
dubbing and monitoring tadWios, saparate bass, trebla 
and rnidrange oonirols. Memory provides instant racal 
of up to S AM and 8 FM atabona. #31-2095
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SIDEDR AFT/DO W N DR AFT
EVAPO RATIVE

COOLERS
Ttus evaporative cooler Is wide
ly used because or the efflden- 
cy and ease or mstahation. ah 
units are equipped with over
now pipe, pump and Boat. 
Motor extra

Downdraft coolers are ideal 
ror roortop replacement or 
new mstaHabons. TTiey provide 
balanced cooNng throughout 
home or buildings. AH units are 
equipped with overflow pipe, 
pump and noat. Motor extra.

CHAMPION 
COOLER MOTOR 
1 S p d .1 / 3 H P

3999
«175-20

1Spd.1/2HP
2Spd.1/2HP
2Spd.1/SHp

#175-30

«175-35

«175-25

CFM
3000
4000
5500

V30-S0

V4045-SO

VSS65-SO

CFM
3000 V SM » 

4300 VAMBOO 

5500 VSSBSOO

WINDOW
COOLERS

cool, gentle air rignt where you need it. 
Mourits easily and quickly in window. A 
good idea for cooling orteH'oom, or one- 
wing. Save energy —  use coolers only 
when and where you need them!

CFM 2800 VFS-28L

CFM 4000 VFS-40H2

COOLER
PUMP

fi99W  149
M M  «P2004 ■

3 0 %  OFF ANY HUNTER FAN
«P4200

vsco
COOLER
FLOAT

SALE 199** 
SALE 319»*

Every Hunter ceiling fan In stock- 
dearance price. Add dramatic good 
looks to your home & save on energy. 
Enjoy refreshing cool breezes, too. 
Take your pick of any Hunter fan in 
stock and save.

/- >

I noro  30” WOOD FRAME S C R »  DOOR 1 9 . 7 «

1 3 r 2 0 J M

1 2 1 . 9 9

1 NORD 4 PANEL 30” WOODEN SCRKN DOORS 2 7 . 9 9

1 3 r 2 8 . 9 9

a ;
36"

Enhance any room m your home wKh warm looking 
beaudful paneling now and save!

Reg. 11.99-12.99

PANEUNG
V j ’

COX PLYWOOD 
AGENCY APPROVED

. 9 7

2"X4"X8’ 
STUDS

CABIN GRADE
AH purpose cabin grade. A 
general purpose lumber for 
most light duty projects 
around the home or shop. -

2 0 1 »  A 2 9 » »

12-2 BUILDINC 
WIREW/CROUND
2S0 ft rol, 12-2 wire cable with ground Is 
m  approved. Sold by roH only at this 
price!

ITT
DAWN TO  DUSK 

MERCURY VAPOR 
UCHT

Saves energy and gives lots of light 
Photocei turns light on at dusk and off 
at dawn simple to mstal. hr-175

"FAIRM ONT” 10'X9' 
STORAGE SHED

1 4 9 9 9
Keep your vahiables, combustibles, chemicaisand 
sharp tools safeN in, and chMclren, weather and 
animals safely out «EMT-1009

FILON
FIBERGLASS
PANaS

B)QS' panels m green, white or dear. These 
to u ^ . sh^terproof panels with colors iodeed in, 
screen out the sun s rays and give you deeper, 
cooler shade year after year. (CXher sizes available 
at reduced pricesj

weatherproof your 
roof against wind. ram. 
or bHstermg sun Easy 
to instal White only at 
thh price. *

«. ft iMiMvw

CO IIPM 11
K aLY

K 9 4

31®«
Seamless steel tn y has roaed 
edges, long handles for 
superior control «KB4
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New preêident greets delegates
y %

E K

Owen Bieber. newly elected president o f  the United 
Autoworkers union, takes tim e to greet delegates during 
W ednesday's convention in Dallas. B ieber w as greeting

delegates after his nomination, but just before he was 
overwhelm ingly elected to succeed Douglas Fraser. ( AP 
Laserphotoi

UAW  at crossroads under new leadership
DALLAS I AP) — Owen Bieber. president of the United Auto 

Workers as leadership passes to a new generation in a union 
beset by layoffs, looks forward to contract negotiations and 
winning help for the unemployed

“ I want to make everyone understand that just because it's 
a new president doesn't mean that the basic thrust of this 
union is changing.”  Bieber said Wednesday after his 
overwhelming election arthetmion's sixth president.

More than 2.SM delegates af'the UAW's 27th constitutional 
convenUon in Daltos elected Bieber as well as other top 
officials in a voice vote on a single ballot

Five vice presidents and the secretary-treasurer were 
re-elected, and a new vice president also was chosen. They 
were to be insulted in office today.

The election marks the changing of the guard at the 
47-year-old UAW. since the retirees are the last to have worked 
directly with the late union President Walter Reuther.

The U-year-old Bieber replaces retiring President Douglas 
A FTaacr.M

“ Things that have always been of great importance to this 
union — and I'm speaking not only about the bargainlpg UMe. 
but I'm Ulking about the social thrust of this union and the 
civil rights position our union has always taken — are not 
going to change." Bieber said at an impromptu news 
conference Wednesday.

Bieber said he has targeted unemployment, membership, 
future contract Ulks with the Big Three automakers and the 
tN4 U.S. presidential elections as his primary concerns.

In IMO. Fraser appointed him vice president of the General 
Motors Corp. department, and Bieber went on to negotiate the 
first concession contract in UAW history.

GM. which lost more than t7M million in 1980. asked for the

concessions because U.S. car sales were depressed.
Many autoworkers are now dissatisfied  with the 

concessions, especially after seeing GM post a 1853 I million 
profit in the first quarter of 1913 after the workers gave up $2 
billion in pay raises and cost-of-living allowances. The pact 
does not expire until Sept 14.1984

However. Bieber noted the pact kept four plants from 
dosing, saving thousands of jobs.

In tiw depressed U.S. auto industry. 220.000 autoworkers 
currently are laid off and the union's membership has declined 
from a 1989high of I.S million to l.l  million.

The UAW also faces thé challenge of winning jobs for 
unionised workers at the Fremont. Calif., plant where General 
Motors Corp. and Toyota Motor Co. plan to jointly produce a 
new subcompact car.

Union rules prohibit re-election of officers after they reach 
age 6$ Besides Fraser, six other top leaders — including five 
of 17 regional directors — are leaving union office.

Richer had been the heir apparent to the $73.008-a-year 
presidency since late last year when the union's 26-member 
executive board, made up of top leaders, selected him as their 
candidate

Traditionally, the board's candidate always is backed by the 
delegates, making their voting a formality.

Two candidates who also were nominated Wednesday for the 
presidency dropped out before the vote

Bieber, a native of the Grand Rapids. Mich., area, started 
his union career in 1949. following his father into the 
Mclnerney Spring and Wire Co. in Grand Rapids

He worked his way up from union steward to local president 
to regional director.

Now there’s only a whimper from inflation
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Baslaess Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — Some of the best news about the 
recovery involves an old nemesis that barely has made its 
p resen ce  known In fla t io n , ro a r in g  ogre  of the 
dceade-and-a-half past, is whimpering in its den.

Not since July 1981 has there been a month in which the 
annualixed consumer inflation rate has been in the double 
digits, and the rate for the first three months of the year has 
been only 0 4 percent

You must burrow 18 years into the records before finding a 
first-quarter rate that low. and it isn't likely to be revised 
away A pattern seems established, confirmed by other 
inflation measures
I Producer prices, for example, have declined too After 
moving a mere 8 1 percent higher in February, the annual rate 
fell by the same amount in both March and April

Various indicators suggest that the inflation rate will stay 
low into summer at least

A survey by the National Federation of Independent 
Business found that only 185 of 2.176 responding companies 
plan to raise prices during the May-July period, the lowest 
percentage since the survey was begun in 1973

The survey, conducted in April, found that 17 percent of the 
companies cut their average selling prices in the first quarter 
of the year, and that 4 percent of companies still have plans to 
cut

"There appear to be no pressures on prices from the small 
business sector ." said Professors William Dunkelberg and 
Jonathan Scott, who devised the survey and analyzed results

Several reasons are cited for the pried weakness, among 
them:

—The decline of energy prices which, in turn, lowered 
operating costs for most businesses. Gasoline prices in March 
fell to a level 17 4 percent below their 1981 peak.

—The recession, which threw millions out of work and 
reduced usage of industrial capacity to less than 70 percent i It 
is back over 70 again i

A L C O  Customer;

There is on error in A LC O  May 18 circulor. The 
X size top pictured on poge 2 is not ovoiloble. 
The correct wording should be "Missy Top, 
Missy ond X-size Shorts. The prices ore correct. 
We ore sorry for ony inconvenience coused you.

A L C O  Stores

Chtekt AeetptMl 
WHIi

Propwr IJl.
Happy Hour 

at

1605 Ripley 
Amarillo Highway

BELL GAS FINA

Regular 99; No-Lead

Friday May 20lti
From SdIO p.m. to 9:00 pmi. Only

Wa Honor
MasterCard, Visa t  Fina Card

{VERTTNIII6 YOU lOOK RNMN A 
HOMHOWN MSCOUNT STORL

See Your Savings

R E 6 .2 M I
HOMMOmLE. HoMa 250* of 1/2”

S ien hoee or 200* of 5/8” hoee.
y reeling. Connector hoee In

cluded. Easy assembly. Save nowl

Prices Effective: Thursday 
May 19 thru Monday 
May 23, 1983

Grow...

3 9 * *
NEL80NSAIN TRAIN.« Features 2 forward speeds and a 
neutral for stationary use. Propels Itself across the lawn 
following a pattern laid out by the hose. Model No. 1860.

Eoch 
REG. 97-

WINDMILL
Great bird control!

YELLOW
BERM UDA

REO. 67c

RED

LB.
REG. 87c

SAVE ON ONION SETS. Make salads atnl sand
wiches taste better with onions fresh from 
your garden! Delicious Yellow and sweet Reds.

11 8 8

REG. 15.88 
SHADE TREES
5 Got. cont. 
Limitad to stock 
on bond.

2 *7-.
m m  REO. 2.87, 
ORTHO FOODS. 5 
Lb. boxes as shown.

997
Æ  1 OAL. SIZE 
■ ■  REG. a .n  
PFITZER JUNIPER. 
Andorra or spreader.

177

m

4.87
PLASTIC BORDER 
GUARD. 12 " X 20 Ft.

3 elantt l< 
•ra 3.47

to eock

peren n ials
7 Vorieties - Comes 
bock year after 
yeor

1
■  REO. 2.33 

NELSON COLORADO' 
FAN SPRAY. Built-in 
control valve. No. 2635.

447
REO. 5.87

LAWNEOOINQ. Plea-
tic. 20 Ft. length.

I-

REG. 10.88 
FRUIT TREES & 
SHADE TREES.
5 Gal. Limited to stock 

on hond.

30««
REG. 34.88
PrIzaLAWN UWN 
SPREADERS. 24" 
drop epreader.

4 9 7
■ V  so FEET 

■  IW I.SJS
COLORITE vinyl 
HOSE. 2 ply 5 /r

ooupiinge. No. 600.
nose bushes.

Mony vorialtes 
to chooM from
ouy ivwQi!
Limited to stock 
on hand.

J
le 9 F .M
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Education  professor at F lorida A&M 
University Walter M ercer gestures as he 
reponds to a ruling by a federal judge this

week who refused to stay the requirem ent 
o f passage o f  the functional literacy test in 
order to qualify for a high school diplom a 
in Florida. ( AP Laserphoto)

A battle over testing 
bf teachers in Florida

! I

f  By KEN KLEIN
( Auociated Press Writer
TALLAHASSEE. Fla (AP) — Edith 

Johnson knows all about  F lorida 's  
c^troversial teacher licensing test She 
flunked it twice.

'"It was designed by the white man to keep 
blacks out It's not fa ir." protests the black 
wQman. "It takes more than a test to see if 
teachers a re conu>etent.''

But Florida School Boards Association 
lobbyist Don Magruder. who is white, calls 
the teacher test a “ joke" because it's too 
easy.  Math questions, he says, are 
eij^th-grade level

Florida has had standardized testing for 
tqachers since 1980.' but the exams have been 
(wershadowed by the recent publicity given 
the state's functional literacy tests for 
sfidento.

"The standardized fitting disease b u  
reached an epidemic stage and is causing 
premature death by testing strangulation." 
says education professor Walter Mercer at 
predominant ly  b lack  F lor ida  A&M 
University

Mercer and other black educators find it 
alarming that 85 percent of the black 
a p p l i c a n t s  f l u n k e d  F l o r i d a ' s  
teacher-licensing test given in February, 
compared to a 10 percent failure rate for 
whites

Despite objections from black educators. 
Qov Bob Graham and the six-member state 
Cabinet ordered the exam upgraded so it's 
tougher to pass The governor and all-white 
Cabinet serve as F lorida 's Board of 
Education
;Those who fail the teacher test, such as 

Mrs. Johnson, can teach up to three years 
with temporary licenses — if they can find 
jobs
• “ If I don't pass the test in June. I'm out." 

sums up Mfs. Johnson. 49. fearing tier 
contract won't be renewed
;Mrs. Johnson, who attended Florida A&M. 

first took the exam last October and again In 
February .  She te ach es  third-  and 
fdurth-graders who have learning disabilities 
aj an elementary school in Perry, about 50 
nsiies south of Tallahassee

The four-part test covers math, reading, 
writ ing and pr o f ess i on a l  ab i l i t i e s  
Applicants, who may take the test as many 
times as they want, must pass all four parts.

Twenty states have teacher licensing 
exams, and racial disparity in results is'a 
national concern, says Chris Pipho of the 
E f^ation  Commission of the States in 
Denver

Anti-test litigation is pending in Alabama 
and North Carolina, and civil rights leaders 
have threatened to sue over Florida's exam

Some black educators are also troubled by 
the state's plan to withdraw certification

from teacher training programs that have 
produced too many graduates who failed the 
licensing test

"From a public relations standpoint, it 
would be disastrous." predicts Florida A&M 
E d u c a t i o n  D e an  J o s e p h  M a r t in  
"Decertification would seriously damage the 
employability of our students "

Last fall, fewer than one-third of Florida 
A&M's teacher graduates passed the 
licensing test.

Florida also wants high school students to 
pass a literacy test in order to receive a 
diploma The state announced Tuesday it will 
dmy diplomas to 1.300 high school seniors 
who flunked the test in March, the last time 
the test was given for this year's graduating 
class

U.S. District Judge George C Carr then 
rtfuMd to interfere with the state's decision, 
denying, a request for an injunction while 
exam opponents of the exam appeal

Two-thirds of those students who failed the 
test are black, although blacks comprise only 
one-fifth of Florida's student populat ion

The exam, introduced in 1977. was designed 
to find out if high school students had learned 
minimum skills needed to function in society, 
such as making change, writing checks and 
calculating interest

Nationally, the Florida literacy test ruling 
was viewed as a victory for state authority to 
establish education standards and a setback 
for testing critics such as the National 
Education Association, a teachers' union

"It's unfair to use a single instrument, such 
as a test, to determine one's future." says 
Frances Quinto. a professional associate at 
NEA headquarters in Washington

But despite criticism by civil rights 
lawyers and some educators, increased use 
of standardized tests enjoys widespread 
public support

A Lou Harris survey in three southwest 
Florida counties revealed an overwhelming 
endorsement for the state's high school 
literacy test

"Even to think of lowering the teacher 
test's standards would be the height of 
educational folly." declared an editorial in 
The Miami Herald “ It would disserve 
Florida's black beginning teachers fully as it 
would black students, who look upon these 
teachers as role models "

It's unfair, but black students must work 
harder to meet white standards of academic 
success, said blunt-talking Florida Senate 
Education Chairman Jack Gordon, who is 
white.

“ You have to accept that the world is 
unfair." Gordon, a Miami Beach Democract. 
told blacks at Florida A&M "Because you're 
black, you'll have to work h arder"

Church features fabric roof
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FRESNO. Calif. (AP) — Fabric can ^  put 
to many uses, but few people would think of 
using cloth for a church roof 

Architect Gene Zellmer says his design for

iie Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in 
resno has produced the only fabric-covered 
Aurch in the Western Hemisphere 
t "For the first time since the Middle Ages. 

When the great cathedrals were built in 
Europe, .it  is possible to economically . 
(m tru ct  a churcn of an impressive scale, 
one that conveys an emotionally uplifUng 
religious experience."  he said 
• Unlike a tent, the sturdy roof is staong . 
enough for a truck to drive over it. the ' 
jdnignersald

A crand was needed to drape two layers of , 
Teflon-coated fiberglass over three curved • 
jwooden beams that join M feet in the air..
' From the street, the structure looks as IT 
itt's all roof because earthen berms were 
pushed around 18-foot-high concrete walls to 
liide the foundation. The sweep of the curving 
¡walls is enhanced by a i9Joot-tall cross atop 
she church . < - i - " *
r  Inside, oak pews form a semicircle around 
¡an altar that U reoessed in one of the com ers 
■of the triangular floor. The church can seat * 
jyoepeople. ,-v •
} SunliriitflHerhuttwough the seamed roof 
softly iliumlnates the church, and tlw white 

^ t e r ia l  reflecU up to 17 percent of the sun s 
lient outward.

The new church connects to an older 
mectinghall. .

'■'V.

The fabric design was less expensive to 
build than a conventional roof. Zellmer said 
Construction materials cost less, and a less 
elaborate foundation was needed to support 
the lightweight material.

Labor costs also were low because the roof 
was shipped fully assem bled by the 
manufacturer. Chemical Fabrics Corp.

Heating and cooling is needed only when 
the building is in dbe because the covering 
doesn't store heat or cold, the architect said

Zellmer considers the fabric roof ideal for 
congregations with small budgets because 
ligbung. air conditioning and heating can be 
a o M ia te r .

He has researched fabric technology for 17 
years and designed fabric roofs for a 
Bullock's department store in San Mateo and 
Ms Fresno office.

Deputy director named
: SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP) <- Robert, 
C. G o^ . a SI • year veteran of America's 
space program, has been named deputy -- 
dhicter of the Johnson Space CMter. ■

Goets.' who is diractor for structures a| 
NASA's Langley Research Center in 
Hampton. V i. wUI repteoa^CUfford D.'* 
ChartesWorth.begtnaMf Julyl. .
.  Cbmiesworth. who has served as deputy 
director sinee It79. was named aettag 
dirsetor of space operations in March.

2ÍT J. Brown_______  PAMPA*S VOtUBII K AUR
BEST L in iE  WAREHOUSE IN TEXAS I

CANADIAN MIST
80 P roof Canadian Whiskey

1.75 Ltr. 1 0 “

> Years Old 
1.75 U r. . .

OLD TAYLOR
80 P roof Straight Bourbon

f  j  jo o

4 Years Old 
1.75 U r. . .

CHAMPION
BOURBON

80 Proof Straight Bourbon

$ j  jo o

PRIVATE CELLAR
100 P roof Straight Bourbon

4 Years Old 
.75 U r. . .

1000

M) Proof 
.75 U r.

RONRICO RUM
$  J Q O O

10 Pro«»f 
1.75 U r.

TIJUANA TEQUILA

$ g i 6

SMIRNOFF VODKA
j 4 380 Proof 

1.75 U r,

McKORMICK
CANADIAN

80 Proof 
1.75 U r.

fO O O

ALL COUNTRY
WINES by Taylor

$ 0 8 1
1.5 L ir.............................  K ß

LEGACY SCOTCH
$ J  J O O80 Proof 

1.75 U r.

Crown Royal— Jack Danieli
HATS or T-SHIRTS

$itoo
^  Each

KORBEL BRANDY
$ g o o10 P roof 

750 Ml.

RIUNITE
1.5 U r

SEBASTIANI WINE
f g O i

BUDWEISER
BEER

2 Half Cases— 12 Ok.

OLD CROW
80 P roof S trai^t Bourbon

4 Years Old 
1.75 U r. . .

1 0 0 «

1.75 U r

CUTTY SARK
86 Proof Scotch

f j y o i

COORS
BEER

2 Half Cases— 12 Ok.

OLD CHARTER
86 Proof, Straight Bourbon

$ 1 3 0 0 17 Years Old 
1.75 U r. . .

80 Proof 
1.75 U r.

BACARDI RUM
f  J 2 0 0 J

COORS
LIGHT

2 Half Cases— 12 Oz. 80 Proof 
1.75 Ltr.

GILBEY’S VODKA
$goo

SKOL VODKA
80 Proof $ ̂  0 0 I
1.75 Ltr................................ I

STROH’S
BEER

2 Half Cases - 12 Oz.

90 Proof 
1.75 U r.

BOOTH’S GIN
$ ]^ Q 0 0 |

EZRA BROOKS
90 Proof Straight Bourbon

7 Years Old 
1.75 U r . . .

0 0

Buckhorn or 
Schaefers GRANT’S SCOTCH

$ jÿ o o i86 Proof 
1.75 Ltr.

750 ML.

MATEUS WINE
$9481

LITE
BEER

2 Half Cases-12 Os. 3 U r.

REAL SANGRIA
$ ¿ 4 8 |

MILLER ICE CHESTS
$ 2 4 8

Each

1.5 Ur.

ALMADEN WINE
Rhine—-Ckabbs

S ' Idtf a  ̂ e • • e'e a • b. # t • • • e_̂w e ^

OWL’S
BEER

DEPOT
. Open From . ..

9 every morning to 12 Midnight ‘
Every N i^ t

ANDRE COLD DUCK
CHAMPAGNE :

48
75«  Ml.

PAUL MASSON WINE

3 Ltr. j . . . #*. * I

• ■ mmmÊmmÊ0mÊrnÊÊiÊmÊS»fim$mm

Excellent ^

LEADING BRANDS

. ■ ; *0  Ï  â l im . . •
iiarjifà Sitorday.

CARLO ROSSI WINE
$0811

' ‘À'*-’ I

Î ^ Ô O D H a ï i ^ G H  
MEMORIALDâY
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Today’s designers travel varied roads
NEmV YORK (NEA) -  

Many ronds today lead to 
the (aahion big time of New 
York's Seventh Avenue. 
While plenty of young peo
ple still follow the conveuU- 
onal route of graduation 
from a fashion school and 
apprenticeship in the hack 
rooms of fashion nunufac- 
turers. others now come to 
New York with experieucc 
already gained in other 
places or other fields.

Some aren't even all that 
young. Betty Grisham, who 
hails from Alabama, taught 
art for a number of years in 
Atlanta. Ga., and began 
making dresses from the 
hand-painted fabrics of her 
students. Business devel
oped to the extent that she 
bad to get a Seventh Avenue 
showroom for the fashion 
stores that wanted her 
unique styles.

Joan Wieseneck never 
thought of fashion when she 
was a political science 
major on the West Coast, 
nor when she decided to see 
the world as an internation
al flight attendant Her first

artistic impulses were 
roused by pottery, which 
evolved from a hobby urto a 
shop she called “ Sara 
Mique,”  a fractured proaun- 
ciation of “ceramic.” Now, 
Sara Mique is the labd for 
her Brazilian-inspired hand- 
dyed lace and aet dresses 
lavishly lace-trimmed.

Another art convert is 
Ellen HaupUi, who b ^ n  
her fashion career designing 
costumes meant as works of 
art for collectors to buy at 
galleries. Clothee, however, 
must be convenient, she 
believed. Using permanent
ly pleated, silklike polyester 
fabric, she worked out a 
wardrobe of nine pieces, 
mixaUe as day, cocktail and 
evening clothes just about 
anywhere in the world. Like 
Betty Grisham, she found 
fashion stores eager to buy, 
and she's been adding new 
ideas ever since.

New Seventh Avenue 
designers now (dten come 
from other parts of New 
York City itself. Lee Black 
designed jew elry  and

opened one of those numer
ous tiny shops one finds 
dosm in Greenwich Village, 
He expanded it to carry 
clothes, for which he began 
designing clever hats, n i w  
were seen by top designer 
Bill Blass, who was scouting 
the Village for new accesso
ries. Today, Black has an

uptown hat business, and is 
still doing the hats for the 
Blass fashion openings.

Soho (“south of Houston 
Street” ) is full of young 
d e s ir e s  doing Wnall col
lections with special points 
of view. Many stay in Soho 
because it costs much less 
than to venture onto Seventh

Betty GrishAra works in Iwnd • painted silks. Full • 
skirted evening gown, below, paifited la hage abstract 
motifs of blue on yellow silk with blue bodice, comes with 
or withont large, fringed cap sleeves shown.

Lacy evening dresses are the specialty of Joan 
Wieseneck for her own label of Sara Miqne. SIw likes the 
summery look, sketched at left, of a dropped - waist 
chemise silhouette in champagne > tone, peacock 
patterned lace.

S’ifearp glasses

Avenue, there, they can 
have a shop as well as 
wholesaling. , One who 
moved uptown, however, is 
Gene Ewing, whose soft 
city-country sportswear 
separates in pastel cotton 
knits and denim, under the 
label of BIS, are now being 
shown as part of the Seventh 
Avenue world.' '

The newest wave of 
designers has surfaced from 
Japan. Hanae Mori, a 
couture-level designer, who 
also has a Paris base, has 
long been established on 
Seventh Avenue, but the new 
wave takes a strongly dif

ferent direction in oversize, 
almost primitive shapes 
that the wearer arranges to 
suit herself. So far. the new 
Japanese designers are 
appearing directly in cer
tain high-fashion stores — 
but*if their startling fash
ions succeed there, it won't 
be long before they'll have 
Seventh Avenue showrooms

R.M. BELLAMY, M.D.
ANNOUNCES THE CU)SING 

OFHISOFnCE ASOF 
JUNE 1. 1»S3

PI««M contact th* offic* concern inz
rocoidt.

FACTORY OUTLET ^
Layawoy-Viso-MasterCord

1327 N. Hobart 665 0532

Snappy tops make cool separates
NEW YORK (NEA) -  

Summer weekend separates 
include shorts and the new, 
softly gathered miniskirts. 
This means jaunty little cot
ton knit tope, such as tanks 
in broad contrast color 
bands, V-neck lops in pencil

stripes with white shoulder 
yokes and asymmetrically- 
striped ring-necked pullo
vers.

Gitano’s sleeveless cotton 
top is vertically striped in 
purple and white on each 
side of an inset iif horizontal

pencil stripes. The new 
“back interest” appears in 
satin ribbons crisscrossing 
the deep V-back of a black 
cotton knit top. Gitano’s 
party top, one-shoulder with
a sleeve. Is feather-edged.

After Mother's Day

SALE
*  Blouses 

•  Skirts
•  Dresses 

•  Pants
iLittle Girl's Clothing

Buy 1 at Regular Price 
and get

2nd Item of Equal Value or Less 
at

Price
Does Not Include Jeans or Men's 

and Boy's Wear.

U. ) i.l) Ji I M

doing our Spring Cleaning early, wllti 
Important savings on Ihese and ottter 
Mognovox oudlo/video products.

l^RLIN — Wkat appears ta be a giaat 
asor blade are actaally saaglaises worth 
4^.000. This BMdely by West Germaa 
'oldsm ith , Helga Deppeameier, is

V i

designed ia platiam and decorated with 32 
jewels with a total weight of 37 carats. The 
sunglasses were displayed recently in a 
West German fashion show. (AP 
Wirephoto)

lwVW( 4
PAMPA M ALL

#  KNIT TOPS 
J.99-6.W

(M|. <7 a <14

#  SHORT SLEEVE 
NOVELTY SHIRTS
7.99

. (M | .< l{

#  SHORTS
7.99

# S H EETIN 6  PANTS
ImM si ihhn
12.99-16.99

[ ^3* dto^ofiol 
Automahe Rno Tuning Poftoblo 
Color TV • MX/100 chonis • 90’  kv 
Hno, matrix tubo • Mechanical 
tuning • Eloctronic voitogo 
ragulatlon • Effldont 4 ' speaker • 
Contemporary styling • KMOSSWA

»269 Mognovox MuWhond Stereo 
Cossoito Rec o rder • Ootachoble 
molai grille spookors • Two 7" 
wootors/Iwo tweeters • Dolby noise 
reduction system • Metal tope 
copobllily • Soft touch cassette 
functions • DS62S

^279

Mognovox Ŝ KNir VHS video 
Cossette Recorder • Search 
forword/reverse • Frame 
odvonco/slow motion • Remote 
pause/stlll • 1 day/t event timer • 
Soft touch function controls • 
Mechanical tuning • VRR306MC

Now'S your ehemoo to 
rooNy “ eloan up" on 
your homo 
ontorto lninont noods 
wNh mooningfut vahios 
on toloetod Mognovox

m

Mognovox tf* dtagonol 
AutomoRc Hna Tuning Portable 
Cotar TV • MX/300 chassis • 90* m- 
Rne. matrix lube • One-knob 
electronic turkng • Etilclant 3‘ x5” 
speaker • Electronic voNoge 
regulallon • Contemporary styling • 
R cam w A

»359 WT

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

'v i ' Howkin« TV & Music Conttr 
Coronodo Conlor 669-3121

r .
M0N.-SAT. •

T t Y O W t p q m o i^ u yA
PIAN. V IM  oBd M A «n iO «>

iTAWaV

BIG SCREENS

Includes
Ramote

Only

»1995 W T.
MOX 40“ Oueauel CempvSar Celer MO 

[ffVaiKllMi TV 9m Your I^ m

a 40" diofond fiel icr««n a  Random occots I 
¡Vauch-liininga Wgh rosohilion fillor a^Throt 7" Mack oNtriii 
tubus a 112 ehunnat cupahility a'*l7Aun4n M laaiota | 
a 40* i  hariaoMal viawing ongla a Vidaomotic Pkn a Al- 
tamaSa diannal a Staroe copcAHity ■ A/V inpwt and output | 
lochs a Aih ar Oek «anMrt a RCaSISAS/AK



DearÀbby

Hand model takes off her gloves
NIWS May I« . I«M  IS

to

7 )

32

5

«1

By Abigail Van Burén
• iMkir UMMfMi Pnw tywticM

DEAR ABBY: My problem ia my fiance's mother. She’s 
an ontdoor-type woman who has spent most o f her married 
hfe on a ranch. I happen to be a professional “hand ” 
m «^ l and must u k e  good care of my hands and finger
nails to ksep working.

W iw  I visit the ranch with my fiance, his mother 
ndicnles me for protecting my “precióos" hands.

Recently when she and her daoghtsr were canning beets 
my fiance volunteered my help (thanks a lot, Richard)! I'm 
a m  he meant well, but when I asked “ Mother”  for a pair 
o f  rubber gloves so I wouldn’t stain my hands, she said, 

common household duties are too much for yon, Richard 
will surely starve, and his home will be a pigpen after you 
two are married.”

I waited for Richard to say something in my defense. 
Nothing. Later, all he would say about his mother’s insult 
to me was, “ Well, Mother always says what's on her 
mind.”

What can I do?
HANDS DOWN IN DENVER

D E A R  HANDS: Yon can  stop espeeting Richard to 
flght y oar  batUes. And yon  can  start tolling yonr 
fa tare  m oth er-in -law  w h a t’s on  y o a r  mind. For 
open ers: “ Your pat-dow ns hart me and m ake me 
fee l n nw cicom e.”

And fo r  the grand fin ale , tell her that you  want 
very  much to  have a good  relationsh ip  with her, bat 
If ahe continues to  insult you, you  are going to  be 
very  hard to  find.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been divorced for 
two years now, but there's somethinK I need to know.

Doss he have the right to hit the childrsn i f  he's net 
supporting them?

■JUST ASKING

DEAR JUSTi ia my kook, arhother he'a I 
them or not, he has no right to hit the ehiidrea.

DEAR ABBY: I am IS and Fve had this problem since 
eighth grade. In gym one day, a girl said to am, “ Hey, do 
you know that one o f yoar breasts is bigger than the 
other?”  At first it didn’t bother am bacaass I thought 
every girl had one bigger than the other. Bat, the older I 
got, the more notiosabie it became to ms and to others.

When I go shopping. I have to be very camfui not to buy 
anything that fits me too tight I can't even wear a bathing 
suit or T-shirt without staffing my left.sidc to match my 
right side. I

I can’t take it any longer. I «ras thinking o f plastic 
surgery, but I can’t afford it and neither can my mother. 
Please help me, Abby. I am tirsd o f crying so much over 
this. I hate my body and the older I g e t the urorse I feel 
about it  Sign m e . . .

LOPSIDED AND MISERABLE

DEAR MISERABLE: Pleaae don’t give up on the 
idea of plaatic aargery. Perhaps you can find a 
generous surgeon who will help you now and let 
you pay over Uase. (Yon never know until you try.)

Until then, go to a hoapital supply store that sells 
prostheses. Foam rahher “caps”  can be purchased 
to insert into yoar hra. Hiey look (and feel) like the 
real thing.

\

Deaf dxmee students feel the musk
-------- LITTLE ROCK, Ark.

(AP) — Although they can't 
hear the music, three young 
girls from central Arkansas 
dance up a storm every 
Monday afternoon

Christie Abrams. 10. of 
Greenbrier, her S-year-old 
sister, Stacy, and their friend. 
Jessica Jones. 0. of Little 
Rock meet for m  hours once 
each week at the Little Rock 
School of Dance.

Christie and Stacy are 
con g en ita lly  d e a f from 
cau ses unknown.  Their 
mother, Betty Abrams, has

Stucients
perform
in recital
Piano and organ students of 

Myrna Orr were praaented in 
a spring recital May IS in 
Tarpley's Recital Hall.

A variety of music was 
performed with Kerri Carter 
playing Sonatina. Opus M, 
No. • by Clementi. Love Solo 
by Dan Coates was played by 
Lori Helton.

Others performing inciuded 
Lori Goodman, Erika Jensen. 
Donna Eakin, Misde Furrh, 
S h e l l e y  S t e p h e n s o n ,  
Stephanie Sanders, Greg 
Langley,  Jam ee Batton, 
K e l l y  B r o w n .  S t a c i e  
McDonal, and Missy Day.

Also playing in the recital 
were Heather Boswell, Missi 
Orr, Tracey Wyrick, Cayla 
Baker, Tanya McCormick. 
T r a c y  L o c k e ,  S u s an  
Thornton. Lori Sutton, Ashiee 
Flowers. Lauri Meaker, Kim 
Wyrick. Heather Kludt. Amy 
Goodhian, Todd Lockwood. 
Jocelyn  Chen. Dee Ann 
Locke, Calile Babcock, Amy 
Eakin,  Carla Goodman, 
Stephanie Byrum, Angie 
McCormick. Julia Graham, 
Bryan Stephenson, Kerrey 
Brown, Amanda Kludt, Joy 
Lockwood. Shannon Slngmons 
and Matthew Clark.

B a t t l e  H y m n  w a s  
p er form ed  by a piano 
ensemble consisting of the 
following students: Heather 
Boewell. Kerri Carter. Jamee 
Batton, Stefanie Sanders, 
Missi Orr, Stacie McDonald. 
Greg Langley and Deena 
Chumbley, a former student.

normal hearii^. With their 
hands, Christie, Stacy and 
Jessica chatter like any 
outgoing, animated little 
girls.

They say they can hear a 
little of the music, but they 
can feel it better. As they 
dance, they keep their eyes on 
their inst ructor ,  Sheila 
Vaught, as she leads them 
t h r o u g h  r o u t i n e s  in 
preparation for their first 
recital this summer in Little 
Rock.

" T h e y  w a t c h  m e .

everything that I do,”  Mrs. 
Vaught said in a recent 
t e l e p h o n e  i n t e r v i e w .  
"They're all three very bright 
girls."

Sometimes they feel the 
vibration of the music, she 
said. For their tap classes, 
Mrs. Vaught uses a machine 
that produces no notes, just 
rhythmic beats. The girls also 
tak e  b a l l e t ,  Jazs and 
g y m n a s t i c s  with their  
classmates “ They learn by 
watching u s ,"  says their 
teacher.

J e s s ica 's  parents are 
Johnny and Judy Jones. Both 
a n  deaf.

The girls also are members 
of the eight-member dance 
group at the Arkansas School 
for tiw Deaf, where they are 
students. The group performs 
for the elderly and ailing in 
homes and hospitals, doing 
dance routines and singing 
songs through sign language.

1 ^  dann, Mrs. Abrams 
said, “ because they want to”  
and seldom look on deafness 
as a handicap.

Museum to acœpt nominations 
for Carson County art show

PANHANDLE • Square 
H o u s e  M u s e u m  s t a f f  
members are looking for art 
work by Carson County 
aitlsta for its July exhibit, the 
(tarson County Invitational 
Art Show.

The exhibit is for the best 
p a i n t i n g s ,  d r a w i n g s ,  
sculpture and fine crafts 
madie by Carson County

artists and exhibitors will be 
invited to show their work.

The museum staff is now 
accepting nominations of 
artialis for the show to open 
July 4 and running through 
July.

final selection for artists 
will be made by an impartial 
Jury of art professionate from 
outside the county. To

nominate an artist for the 
Invitational Show, call the 
museum at (M ISS7 - Sill.

YOUR aNGER*DEALER 
665^2383

- 2 l 4 f L C o v | «

«2  to  «2 5  O ff
Fresh spring bouquets.

Sale 4.99 twin sheet
Reg. 7.M. Enchanting Horal print 
heralds our Early Spring collection.
Mixes with coordinating solids, too.

_  Easy-care Dacron* polyester/
cotton. Flat and fitted sheets are the 
same price

Reg Sal*
^  f  ^ .  Full sh eet..............................  9 99 S .tt

y  Queen sh e e t.......................... t5.99 U.TS
Pillowcases, by the pair:

_ J k J  standard.................................  7.99 S.M
................. ............. ...  * '**

4 Sale 24.99 twin comforter
' ‘J i M  Reg. $40. Matching floral print com-

V ^   ̂- forter of poly/cotton with Astrofill*
polybster.

j  X  Reg Sal* .
\  Full comforter.........................$55 34.H

Queen com forter.’ ..............    $70 44.SS
^  Pillow sham ............................. $20 13.99

bathSale 2.99
Bath splash!
Reg. 3.99 Thick, absorbent terry 
towels of 100% cotton. With gold-tone 
Mylar* metallic piping.
Hand towel, Reg 2 99 Sale 2.29 
Wash cloth. Reg. 1.99 Sale 1.49

standardSale 3.49
Pillow talks.
Reg. 4.99. Plump bedpillow 
has cotton ticking cover with corded 
edges. Astrofili* polyester 
Queerrsize. Reg 799 Sale 6.39

^ , 000,000
LUGGAGE SALE

50%  off 50%  off

SUPREME FAN SALE!
NEW MARK I DfiUXE

idfi vfnyl luggage with cushioned handle
Orig.

Tote b a g .............................................. $ 48
Carry-on............... .............................. $ 85
K ” pullman with w heels................. $tOS
29" pullman with w heels................. $115
Car bag ............ .................................$ 50

$ 7 9 9 5

YOUR SINGER DEALER
SANDERS SEWING CENTER 
214 N. Cuyler «S5-23S3

MM1 jctr

1

Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W . Somerville
Caprock Apartments, Pampa's most diatinetive Apartment 
Community, ia located conveniently near ahopping and en> 
tertainment centera.

Our one, two and three bedroom Apartnaento offer well 
planned, beauttful interiora deaigned for atyle and comfort. 
Color coordinated carpet and decorator wall coveringi are 
among the nuny exceptional featurea in yonr honw in Cap
rock.

A-CotoihkIo Center 
B-Brewn Anditoriam 
C-Caprock Apai unenti

________  MOVE IN SPECIAL
ONE MONTH’S 

RENT FREE!

DepMil

Om CE HOURS 
Week Deys 9 to 6 

Snnday 1 toé

CALL TODAY 
66S-7149

ENJOY XRESE SPEOAL-CAPROCK FEATURES
g,4wtoml«g PM
•  Cltoliin ii wWi Wei Bw-
•  Priveli Palie er Balceay 
•iFhvgleee
•  Onnidt SterM  
•iCeM aTilwiifiii

■RIAI Klartfie WkMneel I 
AWatoar-Dryar CeT^ 
•'lenndry Camma 
•|PM*ry 
•¡Mare

ProfoaeMNudly Managed By BnUdera lalmreata Piropmty Compaay

American Tourister“ "9600” Series American Tourister- “9700" Series
Now

24.00
42.50
52.50
57.50
25.00

50%  off
M & M Verdi “Carlyle”
Flightweight nylon luggage, vinyl-trimmed.

Orig. Now
Tote b a g .................................................... $30 $19
Weekender................................................ $40 $20
26 " pullman.......................   $60 $30

Nylon aoltsiders with vinyl trim.
Orig

Tote b a g ..............................................$ 48
Carry-on.....................  ..................... $ 70
29" pullman with w heels................. $100
26" pullman with w heels..................$ 90
Garment b a g ...................................... $ 50

•n

'I ÍK
:t i

50%  Off
Samsonite" "Sidekicks"
Roomy nylon luggage that's lightweight, 
overstuffable.

Orig. Now
Tote............................................ I  52 3SJ)0
Carry-on...................................$ 65 42 M
26" pullman with wheels........$115 $7.10
28" pullman with wheels........$130 9S.OO
Garment bag ........................... $100 $0.00

J i

Jil

A $2$ Mr Ravel CerUNcale lo«nrd a 
found trip aduN fare wM be given for 
ovory $90 worth of higgag* pur- 
choaed Wirough June 4lh, 19i3.

• CarMfIca lia nnial be whimed to 
JCPenney N higgag* le rehimed lo 
JCPanney lor caah or credlL

detaieoM eraiand

L4CI

XPemey
SbopG«Mie

w w ow m w m  6 6 M 5 Î 6 __________________ ... . .

Win A I  Dm 2 NifhMrig to Ua Vegm 
Caortmi of Bnago Tmvol Contar A 
Amarimn AMinga

SUMMER SALE
# t m

. 1
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^  w. T o d a y 'n  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e
ACAOSS

I Knotf 
i  Br«k Mififf 
t  Naktd

1 } N«im  articlf
13 Ottricitlik« 

bird
14 Farrou« maul 

' 15 Romanian
currancT

i D B ov
41 Ona-biHiontti 

• (pralii)
•H Rafuqa
20 Torni lo 

lM)Uld
2 1 Long lima 
n  Sop

'98 Torrid 
2B Uopaa 

,31 Smalti
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Astro-Graph
b n  b e r n i c e  b e d e  o s a i

Planning your movaa in 
advanca wHI ba important for 
you IMa coming yaar A aound 
bkiaprlnt anhancaa poaalbHitiea 
lor auocaaa. ao don't run a hit- 
or-mlaa program 
TAUmiB (April 80-8Bay 10) 
Whan confronlad by a difficult 
altuation today, kaap a atift 
uppar lip Your compoaura may 
winca Inwardly, but thoaa you 
doal with wW navor know. 
Taurua pradictlora lor tha yaar 

’ ahaad ara now raady. 
Romanca. caraar, luck, aarn- 
mga. traval and much mora are 
dlacuatad Sand SI to Aatro- 
Qraph. Bo> 469. Radio City 
Station. N.Y. 10019 Bo aura to 
itata your lodiac ilgn Sand an 
additional 82 for tha NEW 
Aatro-Qraph Matchmaker 
wheal and booklal Reveals 
romantic combinationa and 
compatibiNtlaa for all aignt 
aCBHM (88ey M -Jwta 30) 
You'll bo mora aucoaasful galh- 
armg information today if you 
aak mdiroct quaationa rather 
than bkmt ones Pioca-by- 
piaca. the puzzle will fit togalh- 
ar
CANCBN (Jana 31-Jaly 23)
You'll say ak tha right things 
today, yet no ona wHI label you 
glib Thoaa who Hatan wHI be 
aware that what you say comes 
straight from your heart 

, i l O  (Julf 23-Aag. 23) In mak
ing choloas today between 

' -profit or pride of accomplish- 
mant. It s bast to safact the 
latter Soll-asteam outweighs 
silver
VIROO (Aag. 21-Sap(. 23)
Don't ba alarmed today if a

friend appears to bo poking har 
noae into your affairs She 
wants to help arid might point 
out solutions you've ignored. 
L IM A  (Bapl. 23-Ocl. 28) 
Patlanca la asaantial today If 
you hope to banatit from a )oint 
vanlure Your counlorpart has 
thinga under control, oven 
though ha operates more alow-
•y
B C O m O  (O c l 88-Nea. 13)
You aré alraady aware of eve
rything that you know, so It's to 
your advantage to ba a good 
Hstanar, oapadaHy If you ara In 
tha praaanca of a wisa parson. 
BAOITTAIMUB (Nov. 28-Oac. 
31) Succaaa is within your 
grasp today if your obfactivas 
ara In propixtion to your abiH- 
tlas. Ba raakatlc regarding what 
you hope to accompkah. 
CAMHCOWI (Dec. 23-Jan. 19) 
Whan dealing with others 
today, make it a point to see 
that all ara treated fairly. If you 
follow this rule, you'k gat your 
ahara and perhaps more 
AOUARAW (Jan. 2»-fa6. 19) 
An arrangamant with another 
should turn out to be rewarding 
lor you today, even though you 
are Nkaly to play a minor rota. 
PIBCfS (Fab. BBHatcb 29) 
Friends wtk watcoma your com
pany today, but try to kaap 
your vlaits brief, whether 
they're personal appaarartcas 
or maraly chats on tha phone 
AINEB (SBarab 21-April 19) If 
you faal tha urge today to add 
some artistic touches to your 
surrounrfinga. lump in with 
both loot Your achlevantonta 
wtk ba planstng
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76ers advance 
to NBA finals

■*

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
H m  PhiUdelphia Tiers are 
eeaviiMed that tMt is the year 
they le t to wear the gold 
rinfs.

T h e T i e r s  |>eat the 
Milwaukee Bucks, llS -m  last 
night to advance to the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Aaaoclatlon championship 
•sries for the fourth time in 
seven years.

The Sixers lost to Portland 
in IfTT, and to the Los Angeles 
Lakers in IflO and last year.

Andrew Toney with M 
points and seven auists, 
Mooes Malone's M poinU and 
IT rebounds, and Julius 
Erving's M poinU led the 
Sixers to the clinching victory 
In the best-of-seven series 
against the Bucks for the 
Eastern Conference title.

Philadelphia won the first 
three games, lost the fourth 
(in Milwaukee Sunday) and 
took the fifth last night for a 
4-1 triumph.

The Tiers open the title 
series here Sunday (3:M p.m . 
EDTl against the winner of 
the W estern Conference 
series between the Lakers 
and the San Antonio Spurs.
The Lakers lead the series 3-2 
after losing Wednesday night 
llT -m .

The Sixers broke open the

wPwuls
9-ñ

TMC ' 
m il  
OO0C6 
Livi

<iaciding game against the 
Bucks in the third period. 
They led 1341. and then 
■cored II straight poims in a 
13-2 rally. The Bucks never 
recovered, never got closer 
than ftve. and In the final 
period trailed by as many as 
II.

Coach Billy Cunningham of 
the Tiers said it was the best 
gome his team hak played in 
the playoffs. Including the 
four-game sweep of the New 
York Knicks in the Eastern 
semifinal.

Coach Don Nelson of the 
Aicks said of the Sixers. 
"This is the best team I’ve 
seen in 10 years. They are the 
next world champions in my 
opinion. They play a different 
style in the West, but I can't 
see anybody touching the 
Sixers." /

All the Tiers attributed the 
blowout of a good Milwaukee 
team to the running game, 
and the rebounding  of 
Malone.

Erving. who has never been 
on an NBA cham pion ,  
declared. "This is our third 
(Eastern) title in four years. 
In comparison to other years 
I feel we are as well-equipped 
ns a team can get .”

“ This year is going to be 
very, very special.”  he said.

Little league roundup
Jason Cameron knocked in 

the game-winning run in the 
bottom of the sixth inning as 
Dunlap edged Moose. T4. in a 
Natioul Little League game 
Wednesday night at Optimist 
Park.

Winning pitcher was P.J. 
Moose.

In another close NL game. 
do-Valve slipped by Duncan. 
14 William Simpson got the 
nooundwin.

In American Little League 
act ion.  Rotary defeated 
Wil -Mart ,  14-12 Dav id 
Doucette was the winning 
pitcher.

100.001 Auto Parts won a 3-4 
N ueaker over Bhaae Oil 
Field James Bibg was the 
winning pitcher.

In t-ball play, Thompson 
Parts beat Malcolm Hinkle, 
13-14. Andy Tinnet had a 
home run.

Cree blasted First National 
Bank, 10-1, in the only Babe 
R u t h  g a m e  p l a y e d  
Wednesday night. Bubba 
Gowan was the winning

pitcher.
In earlier National League 

games. Dunlap pulled ahead 
of Cabot in the seventh inning 
to post a 21-10 win.

The game was tied at 10-all 
at the end of six regulation 
innings.

Dunlap was led by Dax 
Hudson who was a perfect 
four of four at the plate while 
knocking in f ive runs. 
Winning pitcher P.J. Moose 
was three for four with four 
rbis and Spencer Staggs was 
three for five

Cabot h itters M ichael 
Kelley and Greg Ferguson 

aver-the-fence home

Dunlap was upset by 
Duncan. 13-3, in another 
game.

Mark Adderholt was the 
winning pitcher and Matt 
Dagle was charged with the 
toss.
,  Adderholt and Mark Wood 
both went two for three at ihe 
plate. Barry Osborne went 
two for three for Dunlap.

Ray leads Houston Open
HOUSTON (AP) -  Steve 

Ray, a 33-year-old parttime 
player, rolled a six-game 
round of 1.429 to grab a 
commanding 124-pin lead 
after two rounds of the 
$190,000 Houston Open on the 
Pro Bowlers Tour.

Ray, who has bowled in 
only one other national event 
this year, closed his round 
Wednesday night with games 
of 2a. 243. 204 and 243 after 
opening with scores of 223 and 
204 He toUled 2.T04 after 12 
games, a 233 average.

The Dallas lefthander,  
whose best PBA finish was 
seventh three years ago in the 
(Quaker State Open at Grand
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MAKING A BREAK —Johnny M oore o f the San Antonio 
Spurs drives past Earvin Johnson o f the Los Angeles

Lakers for a basket during first-half NBA playoff action 
Wednesday night. The Spurs won. 117-112. to keep their 
hopes alive. (AP Laserphoto i

Rain postpones Atlanta Oassic

Prairie, Texas, moved up 
from third place after one 
round

Completing the top five in 
the event, the first on the 
PBA's six-stop spring tour, 
were Bob Handley, Pompano 
Beach. Fla., 2.3TI; George 
Pappas. Charlotte. N.C., with 
2.304; Mark Baker, U k e  
Tahoe. Nev., 2,342; and Don 
Genak). North Merrick, N.Y., 
2.330

The field of 140 players will 
roil six more games today 
before the top 24 players 
move into match play tonight

The top five scorers will roll 
off for the $13,000 first prise.

ATLANTA (AP) — Heavy, 
s tea d y  rains  f o r ce d  a 
postponement today of the 
start of the $400.000 Atlanta 
Golf Classic and resulted in a 
shortening of the toufnament 
to 34 holes to meet a national 
television commitment

The day's play was called 
off at 9 a m EDT after the 
heavy showers had flooded 
portions of the T.OOT-yard. 
par-T2 Atlanta Country Club 
course The schedule now 
cal ls for  single rounds 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
with portions of the final two 
rounds to be televised by 
CBS

Ray Floyd, who has the 
best scoring average on the 
pro golf tour this season but 
still seeking his first tour

triumph th is .year , ranks 
among the favorites in the 
event

"M oney means nothing 
when compared to winning a 
tournament.'.' he said "I 
couldn't live with myself if 
money was the only thing I 
p layed for. If you win 
tournaments, the money 
takes care of itself."

Floyd, runnerup in the 
Tournament of Champions 
last month, has played well 
enough to rank seventh on the 
season's money list with 
IISO.TTS and his 70 24 scoring 
average is the best on tour, 
edging leading money winner 
Lanny Wadkins. who has a 
7038 scoring average and 
$243.019 in earnings

Wadkins. also returning 
after a two-week layoff, beat

Floyd 1^ one shot in the 
Tournament of Champions 
and he won the Greater 
Greensboro Open earlier in 
the year

Floyd, who lost the Atlanta 
event on the first hole of a 
playoff to Keith Fergus last 
year. said. "The last few 
years my goals have been the 
same.  I'd like to win 
tournaments, including a 
major, lead the money list, 
win the Vardon Trophy and 
make the Rider Cup in those 
years it is played They 're all 
realistic goals, but I haven't 
reached all of them yet."

If he maintains his position 
in the scoring-race, he'll win 
the Vardon Trophy and he 
c u r r e n t l y  is  s o l i d l y  
entrenched in second place 
behind Wadkins in the race

Spu^ S t i l l  aUve!
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) 

— If the Los Angeles Lakers 
allow themselves to look 
ahead, they may see the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association championship 
series on television 

“ Knowing that Philly has 
won doesn't mean anything." 
said guard Earvin "M agic" 
J o h n s o n ,  a l l u d i n g  to  
Philadelphia having earned á ' 
berth in the finals. "I f we 
keep fooling around, San 
Antonio will end up in 
Philly.”

Defending NBA champion 
Los Angeles saw its two-game 
edge over San Antonio in their 
best-of-seven <eries narrowed 
to 3-2 Wednesday n i0 t  with 
the Spurs a 117-112 winner on 
the Lakers' home court.

The 'Western Conference 
championship series now 
shifts to San Antonio for the 
sixth game Friday night A 
seventh game, if necessary, 
will be played Sunday at. the 
Forum.

"Our season could have 
ended.”  a pleased Spurs 
Coach Stan Albeck said after 
the triumph over the LakOrs. 
"Now we are going back to 
San Antonio. I don't know if 
that is good or bad. but 
hopefully we will be back 
here next Sunday.

“ We're still alive and it's a 
two-game series now ''

Mike Mitchell scored 24 
points. Artis Gilmore had 25 
points and 14 rebounds, and 
Jqhnny Moore scored 23 
points and handed off 17 
assists to pace San Antonio 

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar led 
the Lakers with 30 points, but 
had just seven rebounds. 
Jamaal Wilkes scored 27 
points for Los Angeles, and 
Johnson had 14 points. 19 
assists and 11 rebounds

The g « a e  w u  close alipoat 
all the way. with the final 
turning point an $4  run by the 
Spurs to Jump ahead lOÔ lOO 
after trailing by one point 
early in the last quarter. Loo 
Angeles pulled to within t|iree 
points with 2 4  minutes 
remaining, but the Lalfers 
were able to score juot’ one 
more' basket — a Wilkes' 
J u in ^  with only 11 seepnds 
remaining.

“ I think we were looking to 
the future after the two big 
wins in San Antonio," haid 
Laker Coach "Pat Riley, who 
also remarked that the Spurs 
played an outstanding game

Albeck agreed that the 
Lakers m ay have been 
looking ahead, saying,^ “ I 
think if we were leading.-3-l. 
we would have done the séme 
thing."

Ironically, the two Ban 
Antonio victories in the sories 
have been at the Forum, with 
two of the three Laker 
victories com ing in San 
Antonio.

“ We won two there this past 
weekend; I know we can go 
down there and win another." 
said Riley. " I  feel Oery 
confident that we're going to 
go down there and win ... 
period"

Abdul-Jabbar. examihing 
the Lakers' loos. said. "W e 
mishandled the ball too many 
times, and we couldn't stop 
their second shots and Ihat 
was crucial. We have to come 
out ready Friday."

Gilmore, who said • the 
Spun came out with a very 
positive attitude, indicated 
the club may have something 
to prove back in Texas

“ O b v i o u s l y  it w a s  
embarrassing to lose two 
games at home like that." he 
said

for Ryder Cup points
The 4(Kyear-old Floyd's last 

victory came in the 1983 PGA, 
the 18th triumph of his 
career.

The field of ISS also 
includes the South African 
father-son duo of Gary Player 
and Wayne, who played the 
Atlanta tournament as an 
amateur last year but since 
has turned oro

Tom Watson, who has been 
the Player of the Year five of 
the last six seasons, is 
returning from a two-week 
layoff still seeking his fin t 
victory of the season

Portions of the final two 
rounds Saturday and Sunday 
will be televised nationally 
(CBS)
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Jackson wins Texas League slugfest
By Tbe Associated Press
John  G i b b o n s  hit a 

grand-slam homer with two 
outs in the ninth is  Jackson 
com pleted an incredible 
comeback and beat El Paso 
13-13 in a wild Texas League 
slugfest

The final scores of two 
other TL contests Wednesday

night also resembled football 
more than baseball 

Tulsa's Chuckle Canady 
drove In three runs as the 
Drillers posted a 13-10 win 
over Beaumont Mark Salas 
hit his ninth and lOth homers 
of the year  to propel  
Arkansas to a 15-5 win over 
San Antonio

Midland and Shreveport 
were rained out 

Jackson, which overcame 
an early 8-0 deficit, still 
trailed 13-11 going into the 
ninth That's when Gibbons 
uncorked his last-out grand 
slam

El Paso wasted a 4-for-5 
per formance

Grimsley^s Sports World

Cosell wants feds to control boxing
ByWILLGRlMSLEY 

AP Spuclal Cerreapau4teul
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  

Undefeated champion Larry 
Holmes and the leading 
c o n t e n d e r s  f o r  h i t  
hsnvyweigM boxing title are 
n l c lu a te ^  here for what 
looks l ike round robin 
s h o o t o u t ,  but  w h er e ' s  
Howard?

“ Not hWereatad — doesn't 
atnek up as much of n card to 
m e." toys Howard Cooell. the 
c o n t r o v e r s i a l  A B C  
krondcaater srho for the last 

** couple of decades has been at 
eul-froat figure at all the 
MgtIaMfighU.

la UmI raspy, authoritative 
dMivery that madt him tbe 
m o s t  r a c o g n i t a b i c  
pwsoM lity af tha electroaic 
maAa. K was ahraya CosoU 
whs bailt up tha card, who In 
Ms black tio and tax ra o M  off 
Iht riiM'i^a coauDoatary and 
M f l ip 's  and suppliad the 
analysis.

VhUe many m ay havt 
r t a a a t a d  h i t  • ta m ia g  
a rra n a a ce  aad ahaainta
earlaM y. tt aaear aatamd

quite official until Howard 
said so.

No one can dispute that hit 
was the voice ot the game 
during the rise and fall of 
Muhammad Ali and in the 
few succeeding years after 
AH'a skills had dulled.

So, loathe him or love him, 
applaud him or boo him. his 
ahaeaoe will create a vacuum 
Friday night when Holmes 
fa ce s  llttla -k a ow a  Tim  
W i t h e r s p o o n .  W B A  
titleholder MicAael Dokes 
meets Mike Weaver aad Grag 
Page goes against Raaaldo 
Snipes, the man who knocked 
Holmes on his pMterior.

“ I s a i d  a f t e r  the  
Holmes-Cobb fight Ihnt I 
w o u l d  n o v o r  w o r k  a 
profeasional fight again until 
the game is broa|0 aadar 
fadanl centroi,”  Coaall said. 
"Tha ruling o rp a la tio a a  art 
a Joke. Thart is cormpUoa

* i  a b h s r t i n  w a y  th e  spo rt 
is ru n . 1 do ubt th a t I  n U l  e v e r 
r a a l y  loel a b ou t d a  s p o rt th a  
••Fl«

R wi

but rather a series of events 
that brought about Cosell's 
disenchantment with a game 
he once admired

"It was Bill Heinz, the 
«niter, who got me interested 
in the beginning." he said 
“ He loved boxing. Through 
Mm and his writings. I saw 
glory in the courage and 
sacrifice of the fighters.

“ Then I saw how fighters 
were taken advanta^ of by 
unprincipled promoters and 
managars. I saw how they 
were Meediag the game of 
everything that was good tai it 
— and there was no power to 
prevent it.
' " T h e  sp ort c a n ' t  be 

osntroiied by feuding power 
groups such as the WBA and 
WBC ar state athlotie boards. 
Tha aaly anaiver is fsdaral 
eoutrel. Ponr times I went 
before Congress in tha ItTOs 
to plaud for such aa agaacy. 
Still nothing has bsea daat."

OansU said he had warned 
Umt Hoimas' fight apainat 
R aady (Tax i  Cobb last 

ras a mtsmMch

and he becam e outraged 
«Then the referee allowed the 
c h a m p i o n  to g ive  the 
inexperienced Cobb a terrible 
beating.

He used such words as 
“ s a v a g e r y . "  “ b r u t a l "  
and "outrageous."

Afterward. Cosell said this 
fight plus the death of Korean 
Duk Koo Kim and the beating 
Alexis Argueilo took in a fight 
«rith Aaron Pryor turned him 
off the aport.

“ Then I visited Sugar Ray 
Sealct in a hospital room in 
California." Coaell added. 
“ Hare was a fighter they 
allowed In the ring with 
detached retinaa in both eyes.

"That's pagan."
Coaell said ha cherished his 

relationahip with Muhamnud 
AM, ivhoffl he deecribed along 
wtth Jackie Robiasoa as “ my 
favorite heroes."

“ Hare was a Md who came 
out of LouMville «rith little 
edaca tloa . He gave the 
im pression  e f  ba in g  a 
b ra g g a rt. He Joined a 
dMerent rellgieas groap (the 
MuMima) aad chinged his

name
"He refused to go into the 

service He did everything to 
alienate people He was an 
anti-hero to whom kids 
related

"'The 40s were a tumultuous 
decade. Think of it The birth 
of the pill An unwanted war 
Three assatsinations of world 
figures and an attempted 
fourth.  The Kant State 
(hootinga. The drug culture.

“ Our kids — one of them 
my daughter — marched on 
Washington. All of  this 
reshaped Amcrica'a view of 
sports And All was an 
integral part of it, emerging 
as one of the great aocial 
forcotofourU m e."

la New York tMs week 
Cooell «raa hoaored by the 
F riends o f  the Hebrew 
UMveraity M Jemmlem. A 
$IJ milttaa campaiga wee 
laanehed to endow a physical 

.education facility  la his 
name.

Where will Howard Coeell 
be «sMIe the f l0 t s  are heiag 
atefid  hare Friday night?

"it 'e  IroBleal," Cooell said.
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MVPSf Tennis, Track

Mike Spence, left, was named the most same honor in boys track. The pair was 
•faluable participant in boys tennis this honored Tuesday night during the Pam pa 
;ir«son  while Chris Kupcunas received  the High Spring Sports Banquet. (Staff Photo)

Houston to have USFL team
i  HOUSTON (AP( — Sports agent Jerry 
^Affoviu and three associates will introduce 
■IMmaelves as owners of a new United States 
¡• f^ tb a ll League franchise at a news 
'ctaference today, the Houston Chronicle 
:i<9orU
^  'Pk) coach has been named to head the team, 
fldatatively named the Houston Gamblers 

Tli» paper reported Marv Levy, fired last 
'  season by the Kansas City Chiefs, is 
' considered a leading candidate He flew to 

Houston earlier this week 
But Argovitz said Levy is not his only 

candidate
"We'll talk to several other coaches before 

we make a decision." he said 
The team will play its first game in March 

1M4 Its home field will be the Astrodome or 
Rice Stadium

League officials have yet to pass judgment 
on the club's proposed nsme 

Argovitz's general partners are Alvin

MVPS, Swimming

Lubetkin. Fred Gerson and Bernard Lerner. 
Argovitz said the club will have as many as 3S 
l i m i t e d  p a r t n e r s ,  i n c l u d i n g  
country-and-westem singer Kenny Rogers, 
for whom the team is named.

Argovitz represents M National Football ' 
League players Several of them, including 
Buffalo running back Joe Cribbs. were 
expected to be at the conference.

The former Auburn athlete flew to Houston 
Wednesday. His contract obligates him to 
play for the- Bills this season Birmingham 
owns the USFL territorial rights to Cribbs.

Birmingham Stallions owner Jerry Sklar 
said he has not talked with Argovitz about 
trading the rights to Cribbs 

"If Joe Cribbs plays in the USFL. I'd prefer 
it be with Birmingham." Sklar said "The 
only way we would trade his rights away is if 
something spectacular came along "

Cribbs is said to be unhappy about a 
deferral clause in the Bill's four-yea’r. $2 
million contract offer
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Amy Raym ond and Clay Douglass were 
honored as the most valuable participants

American League roundup

Birds edge White Sox on Ford’s homer
B y  HBRSCHEL NliSENSON 

AP Sparta WrMar
A Ford and a Dotaon had it 

out over M feet. • inchiea. Aa a 
reauH. a near no-hitter went 
thewayofUieEdael.

Dan Ford broke up a no-hit 
bid by Chicago'a Richard 
Dotaon with a one-out home 
run in the eighth inning for 
B a l t i m o r e ' a  o n l y  hit  
Wedneaday night, but it waa 
enough for the Oriolea to 
defeat the alumping White 
Sox l-t . Ford aiiced an 
oppoaite-field drive inside the 
right-field foul pole near the 
30S-foot mark for his third 
homer of the season.

"What good is a no-hitter if 
you don't score some runs?”  
Dotson said “ He hit it to the 
shortest part of the park and I 
suffered the consequences. ”

And the White Sox.suffered 
their third consecutive defeat 
— the last two by shutouts — 
and eighth in their last nine

MVP, Baseball

games.
Cleveland's Lary Sorensen 

also flirted with a no-hitter 
for • 1-J innings but the 
Indians lost to the Texas 
Rangers S-2 in 14.

In other American League 
games, the Minnesota Twins 
crushed the Oakland A's lg-5. 
the Milwaukee Brewers 
edged the Toronto Blue Jays 
7-g. the Seattle Mariners beat 
the California Angels 2-1. the 
Kansas City Royals nipped 
the Boston Red Sox 2-1 and 
,the New York Yankees 
downed the Detroit Tigers 4-4

While Dotson was losing a 
heart-breaker, Baltimore's 
Storm Davis and Tippy 
Martinez com bined on a 
four-hitter. Chicago wasted 
Tom P a c io r e k ' s  Icadoff 
double in the second inning 
and a two-base error by 
Baltimore third baseman Leo 
Hernandez to start the eighth 
With a runner on third and

one ouL Martinez struck out 
Ron Kittle and Hernandez 
made a diving stab of Rusty 
Kuntz'a line drive 

"We need to score some 
runs," Dotaon said. "That's 
been our trouble for a while. 
But you have to Uve with it. A 
loss is a loss, whether you get 
bombed or lose a game like 
this I pitched a great game 
and didn't win. Test's what's 
irnportam The object of the 
game is to win, and this was 
not the way to go about it."

Rangers 2. Indians 2 
Pinch hitter Bill Stein 

singled with the bases loaded 
and none out in the bottom of 
the 14th to give the Rangers 
their fourth Mralght victory 
and hand Clevelaiid its fourth 
consecutive setback. Buddy 
Bell led off the inning with a 
single off Neal Heaton and 
moved to third *on Pete 
O'Brien's double. After Larry 
Parrish was intentionally

walked. Stein laced the first 
pitch  into center field. 
Cleveland's Lary Sorensen 
pitched sis hitless innings and 
then wild-pitched two runs 
across the plate in the 
seventh.

Twins IK A 's l  
G ary Ward homered,  

doubled and drove in five 
runs, leading a 20-hit assault 
a g a i n s t  f o u r  Oakland  
pitchers, including infielder 
Wayne Gross. The victory 
went to Minnesota starter 
Frank Viola, who snapped a 
personal eight-game losing 
streak over two seasons 

Royals 2. Red Sox 1 
Dennis Leonard scattered 

seven hits as the Royals won 
for only the third time in their 
last II games. In the first 
inning. Pat Sheridan singled 
and scored on George Brett's 
double. In the second. John 
Wathan walked, stole second, 
took third on an infield out

andjeored on Mike Brown's 
balk The Red Sox scored in 
the fourth on doubles by Wade 
Boggs and Dave Stapleton.

Yankees 4. Tigers 4 ^
New York scored fiv e ^ B r  

first-inning runs snd Dave 
Righetti Mattered nine hits in 
• 1-3 innings as the Yankees 
com pleted a three-gam e 
series sweep and climbed 
above the $00 mark for the 
first time this season Willie 
Randolph and Ken Griffey led 
off the New York first with 
singles and Dave Rucker, 
who failed to retire a batter 
walked Dave Winfield. Don 
Baylor singled Randolph 
home and Rucker hit Steve 
Kemp with a pitch to force ' 
Griffey across. The other 
runs scored on a balk. Jerry 
Mumphrey's sacrifice fly and 
Rick Cerone s grounder 
Mumphrey homered in the 
third *

Racing pigeon results

B ryan Bow en was named the most 
v a lu ab le  participant in baseball this 
season. Bowen, a senior, was honored

du rin g  Tuesday night's Pam pa High 
Spring Sports Banquet. Bowen batted .319 
and had a 3-2 mound record. (Staff Photo)

NL roundup

Brock knocks 
Dodgers bury Montreal, 13-3

R.C. McPhillips' Blue Bar 
Hen won the first race with a 
time of 774.448 yards per 
minute during a Top of Texas 
Racing Pigeon Ciuo meet 
held last weekend. The 36 
en tries  c om pet ed  in a 
300-mi le  ra ce  (ai rl ine  
distance) from Pampa to 
Dallas in winds ranging from 
five to 10 miles per hour.

Jim Cantrell's Blue Check 
Hen defeated 3$ entries in the 
second race with a time of 
822.0S7 yards per minute. The 
weather ranged from clear to 
cloudy with winds from five 
to 10 miles per hour

Results in the Dallas race 
are as follows:

I R.W. McPhillips. Blue 
Bar Hen. 774 048 yards per 
minute; 2 R.W. McPhillips. 
Dark Check Hen, 751 890 
ypm; 3 R W McPhillips. 
Dark Grizzle Hen. 751 435 
ypm ; 4. Marion Waldrop. 
Dark Check Hen. 718 450 
ypm;'$.-sJim Cantrell. Dark 
Check Hen. $40 587 ypm

Race Two
I Jim Cantrell. Blue Check 

Hen. 822 057 ypm; 2 Jim 
Cantrell. Red Check Hen. 
740 300; 3 Jim Cantrell. Blue 
Check Hen. 440 328 ypm; 4 
Margaret McPhilli|W, Blue 
Check Cock. $85 324 ypm; $ 
Margaret McPhillips. Blue 
Bar Cock. 481 042 ypm

Results in April 30 races at 
Henriett are as follows:

Race One
1 Marion Waldrop. Blue 

Check Hen. 910 553 ypm; 2 
Jim Cantrell. Red Check 
Cock. 913 376 ypm; 3 Marion 
Waldrop. DC. Splash Hen. 
881 195 y p m ;  4 R W 
McPhill ips.  Dark Check 
Cock. 825 357 ypm, 5. Jim 
Cantrell. Blue Check Hen. 
824.237 ypm; 6 Margaret 
McPhillips. Dark Check Hen. 
823 459 ypm; 7 Marion 
Waldrop. Red Check Hen. 
822 252 ypm

Race Two
I Marion Waldrop. Grizzle 

Cock, 945 344 ypm; 2. Jim 
Cantrell. Blue Check Hen 
934 504 y p m ;  3 R W 
McPhillips. Dark Check w-f 
Hen. 933 348 ypm; 4 Marion 
Waldrop. Dark Check Cock. 
921 949 ypm; 5 Jim Cantrell. 
Blue Check Hen. 883 367 ypm ; 
6 Margaret McPhillips. Blue 
Check Cock. 655 197 ypm.

m SIX runs as

m the Pam pa High swim program  this 
year .Miss Raymond is a sophom ore and 
iH H iglassisasenior (Staf fPhoto)

By The Associated Press 
He replaced Steve Garvey 

as the Los Angeles Dodgers' 
first baseman Now. there are 
asking. Steve w ho'

"I kept saying in spring 
training. Take a look out at 
First base — you're looking at 
the fifth consecutive Dodger 
to be rookie of the year,' 
said Los Angeles Manager 
Tommy Lasorda 

Taking over for Garvey at 
first base and at the plate is 
Greg Brock, whose latest 
contribution to the Dodger 
cause was six runs batted in 
Wednesday night with a pair 
of home runs, including his 
First career grand slam, as 
the D odgers buried the 
Montreal Expos 13-3 

"It felt good," the low-key

Brock said when asked about 
his most productive night in 
the majors "But what made 
it even better is that we 
bounced back aRer a tough 
15-inning loss last night 
That's been the mark of this 
team all year

In othw National League 
games, St Louis downed 
Houston 9-5. Chicago beat 
Atlanta $-3. New York nipped 
San Diego 2-1, San Francisco 
shelled Philadelphia 8-1 and 
Pittsburgh edged Cincinnati 
2-1

Batting 287 with nine 
homers. 28 runs batted in. 24 
runs scored, three stolen 
bases, seven doubles and two 
triples. Brock is making a bid 
as the top rookie in the senior 
circuit. It's an award he's not

even looking at right now
“ That's an award that 

comes at the end of the year." 
Brock said

"Sure, It's great if it 
happens, but I'm certainly 
not thinking about it There 
are a lot of good rookies out 
there"

The Dodgers led 3-1 in the 
Fifth when Brock drilled his 
g r a n d  s l a m  o f f  Bi l l  
Gul lickson His two-run 
homer in the eighth inning 
came off Chris Welsh and 
capped the scoring

Dave Stewart. 4-8, got the 
victory after hurling hitleu 
ball for 2 1-3 innings after 
relieving starter Burt Hooton 
in the fifth Cardiaals 9, 
AStTMl

Tommy Herr led off an

eight-run seventh inning with 
a single and capped the 
explosion with a three-run 
homer, his second-ever in the 
ntajors. St Louis sent 13 
batters to the plate against 
four Houston pitchers in the 
big inning

Willie McGee belted a 
run-scoring double and Ken 
Oberkfell added a two-run 
single in seventh as the 
C a r d i n a l s  o v e r c a m e  
Houston's 3-1 lead.

Joaquin Andujar, 3-5, got 
the victory for St. Louis and 
snapped his own five-game 
losing streak. He allowed 
Terry Puhl's homer, while 
Cardinal  reliever Bruce 
Srtter yielded Phil Garner's 
homer.
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Texas colleges plan new Division I G)n£erence
SAN MARCOS Texas lAPi 

-I  Southwest Texas State 
University and four other 
co lleg es  in Texas and 
Louisiana have begun talks 
that couid lead to a new 
NCAA Division I conference 
an Austin television station 
has reported

Bill Miller, athletic director 
ol Southwest Texas State 

, University here, initiated the 
[talks. KTBC-TV reported 
’ Wednesday night

Miller declined to name the 
four schools with whom he

discussed the idea, but KTBC 
said it contacted officials at 
Stephen F Austin State. 
Southeastern Louisiana. 
Northwestern Louisiana and 
Nicholls State who said they 
could see the need for such a 
league

T h e p r o p o s e d  new 
conference would compete in 
Division l-AA in football and 
Division I in other sports. 
Miller said

Ma)or schools such as those 
in the Southwest Conference 
are in Division I

"I've been exploring the 
possibility of becoming a 
Division I school with some 
other institutions I made a 
fact-finding tr ip , "  Miller 
said "Five schools got 
together to discuss common 
things, to see if we are 
compatible with each other "  

Miller"s ""fact-finding" 
visits Monday and Tuesday 
followed the recent rejection 
by the Southland Conference 
of Southwest Texas State's 
bid for membership in the 
NCAA Division l-AA league.

"We were counting a lot on 
getting in the Southland 
Conference, and when we 
didn't, we started exploring 
other possibilitities." Miller 
said

Southland Co nferen ce  
o f f i c ia l s  said admitting 
Southwest Texas State could 
jeopardize the conference's 
a u t o m a t i c  b e r t h  in 
post-season playoffs since the 
Texas school did not compete 
in Division 1 this year 

Southwest Texas State and 
Stephen F. Aust in are

members of the Lone Star 
Conference, a NCAA Division 
II l e a g u e .  Th e  three  
Louisiana schools that KTBC 
contacted  are in NCAA 
Division I, but aren't in 
leagues that declare a 
football champion

"W e're seriously hunting a 
way to become a Division I 
school, because we feel that's 
where Southwest  Texas 
belongs." Miller u id .

He said he was not looking 
a t s c h o o l s  in o t h e r  
football-oriented conferences

is  potential members for the 
new league.

If a new league were 
approved by the NCAA, it 
would not be in effect by the 
1983-84 school year. Miller 
said

“ But beyond that, we're 
exploring other possibilities. 
We would like something in 
place for '8445." MiUer told 
KTBC

Mi l l er ' s  proposal won 
approving no(ls from some of 
the schools that the television 
station contacted.
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Murray ruled eligible to play for Aggies
HOUSTON (API -  A 

federal judge has ruled that 
Texas AAM quarterback 
Kevin Murray can play on the 
Aggie football team next fall 

U .8 .  D i s t r i c t  Judge  
Gahrielle McDonald ruled 
W edaesday  against  the 

"M ilw auk ee Brewers, who 
sa u g h l  a p r e l i m i n a r y  

' hijnettaa la keep Murray 
‘  troni playiag football for the

.i
Murray aifoed a national 

latter a f la u a t with the
flagin Mat year but Mtcr 

' ‘ a l fu e d  a pr a f e a a ia a a l
arMh the

Brewers and played briefly in 
the American League club's 
farm system.

He then decided to give up 
baseball and enrolled at 
Texas AAM in January

Judge McDonald ruled the 
clause in Murray's contract 
with the Br e w e rs  that 
prevented him from playing 
footbal "became opproasive 
and unreasonable" when 
Murray dscided be no longers 
wanted to pMy baseball

"T h is  is a question of 
psrsouul freedom and how far 
sooMone should be able to go 
M a contracturai sHunlioa in

restricting those freedoms." 
the judge said

Brewers attorney John 
Dawson said he would confer 
with club officials before 
deciding whether to appeal.

A Brewers official testified 
during the hearing that 
Murray bragged to him aboM 
accepting a car, cretBt cards 
and money from the Aggies, 
which erouM be s  vIolallM of 
Nationni Coilagiate Athletic 
Aseociation miM

Murray denied the charges 
during testimony and hM 
attorney, Michael Bwaa. said, 
"W e're geing to rsepend to

those allegations."
Swan said he and his client 

would cooperate fully with 
any investigation by the 
NCAA

B r e w e r s  s c o u t  Dan 
Duquette testiffed Monday 
that Murray toM him AAM 
alumni M d aasialant coaches 
paid Mm P N  a sreek and 
p u s  Mm credR cards and a 
MH BMck Regal M IM2, Ms 

.esalar year at North Dallas 
n p  School.

D upstU  said the atMete 
laid Mm he took everything 
cM M p fuerullers efferod and 
that “ he eloaaed  up oa

everybody." He said Murray 
did not name any school but 
AAM.

Murray signed a one-year 
oontract with the Brewers 
last year. Hie team paid him 
a signing bonus and 
reserved  the option  o f 
rsnswhig  the pact each year 
for the next six years.

Murray, a quarterback for 
the A g i ^ ,  pMyed outfield 
and im ip n tsd  hitter la the 
Brewers farm system but 
fMMd to b a t J N  la either of
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Jury awards river bottomland 
to hermit whose home is on it

Roosevelt *s dream
PAMTA NEWS TtwrUay. May I*. )«U  17
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JEFFERSON, Texai (APt — The 
•3-year-old "H erm it of Hinkle's 
S lou^ " will get to keep the river 
bottomland where he says he has made 
a living growing timber, gardening, 
hunting and fishing for more than half 
his life

A sUte district court jury deliberated 
two hours Wednesday and declared the 
121-acre tract of land belonged to the 
recluse. Howard Miller, rather than a 
lawyer who had filed suit over the 
p r ^ r t y .  !

The tract is located about nine miles 
downstream from Jefferson on Big 
Cyprss Bayou

"1 sure was hoping they would. If 
they didn't. 44 years of my life was 
gone." said Miller, who was given his

nickname by residents of this East 
Texas town.

Jefferson is IS miles north of 
Marshall and IS miles from the 
Louisiana border

The jury said Miller held "peaceable 
and adverse possession . cultivating, 
using or enjoying the (land)" for at 
least 10 consecutive years before Oct 
2S. IMS

Miller, who parts his hair down the 
middle and sports a gray beard, wore a 
blue flannel diirt and bib overalls when 
he took the stand earlier in the week.

He claimed he "limitated" the land, 
or owned it by default, since he had 
lived on it so long He said he moved 
into a lO-by-16 foot shack that his father 
helped him build in 1930

J.R. Cornelius sued Miller^ and two 
couples to whom Miller sold part of tM  
acreage, for ownership of the land 
Cornelius said he paid fl.OM for the 
land in 1975 and could trace the 
ownership back to 1174 

Carl Owens, a timber manager who 
sold the land to Cornelius, said he knew 
Miller was on the property but left him 
alone

"He never bothered us. so we just left 
him there.”  Owens said 

The jury said neither couple that 
bought land on the tract from Miller 
met the standards of a 10-year 
limitation statute.

The couples had paid taxes on it and 
had registered d ^ s  at least five 
consecutive years before Dec 23. 1975.

Nine teachers get hefty bonuses
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — If the 

Texas Legislature won't do it. the 
Northside Independent School District 
will

The district, one of San Antonio's 
wealthest. on Wednesday gave nine 
educators $4,000 each — almost 
one-fourth of a district teacher's 
median salary of $16.800 a year

"We cannot keep good teachers if we 
do not reward good teachers." said 
sch ool board  president Samuel 
Godfrey.

Legislators have refused to approve a 
significant teacher pay raise this year, 
despite repeated prodding from Gov 
Mark White

The $36.000 for Northside's first 
Distinguished Achievement Awards — 
along with funds for nine engraved gold 
watches and framed certificates — 
came from the district's general fund. 
Godfrey said

"Our research shows that using local 
district funds for something like this is 
a first in Texas and probably the first in 
the nation." he said.

"It's nice to know we are on the 
leading edge in recognizing excellence 
in those who are shaping and molding 
the leaders of the future." he said

A starting teacher makes about 
$12.000 annually, but the awards were 
limited to educators with at least five 
years experience in the district.

The nine récipients wore selected by 
a panel of outside educators and 
parents

Northside em ploys about 3.000 
professional staff people, but not all of 
the teachers were happy about the 
a w a r d s ,  d i s t r i c t  o f f i c i a l s  
acknowledged.

Seme educators called the awards 
another form of merit pay. not popular 
with most m em bers of teachers'

unions, and questioned the seleSTtdn of 
the recipients.

District spokeswoman Bonnie Ellison 
said administrators wanted the money 
to “ make a significant difference" in 
the lives of the recipients.

"I'm  already fantasizing about how 
to spend it. " said Patricia Blattman. 
who teaches gifted and talented 
children at Oak Hills Elementary 
School. "It's certainly a generous 
amount "

The governor is asking Texans to 
write their legislators on behalf o f a 24 
percent pay raise, already rejected by 
both the House and Senate.

To pay for the salary increase. White 
proposes to raise taxes on so-called 
luxury items — alcohol, cigarettes, 
amusement games — and remove the 
tax exemption that gasohol currently 
enjoys.

Tower critizes pastoral letter
WASHINGTON (API -  Sen John 

Tower. R-Texas. chairman of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee, 
says the anti-nuclear stand taken 
recently by America's Catholic bishops 
will weaken the United States 
negotiating position in arms control 
talks with the Soviet Union.

“ I am sorry that the bishops and 
the hierarchy of the church, which does 
have enormous influence in the 
country, did decide on this course." 
Tower said Wednesday.

"1 believe that it does contribute 
toward the weakening of the American 
negotiating position with the Soviet 
Union, because the Soviets watch 
developments of this kind in our 

' country" Tower said. "And they are 
likely to drag out negotiations if they

think forces at home are going to 
undermine our will and determination 
to stay in the ballpark with them in 
terms of capability "

By a 238-9 vote, the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops early 
this month adopted a pastoral letter 
calling for a halt in the growth of 
nuclear arsenals

The letter also condemned first use of 
nuclear weapons and all but ruled out 
use of such weapons in retaliation 

Tower, a staunch supporter of 
President Reagan's defense policies, 
was asked during a luncheon meeting of 
the National Press Club, where he was 
speaking, about the possible impact of 
the letter.

Tower said the influence of the letter 
was "very difficult to measure."

But he said that “ people who are not 
even Catholics have seized upon the 
pastoral  letter to support their 
arguments"

Tower said that the Soviet Union 
"may feel we will lose our ability to 
modernize our strategic force because 
of domestic political considerations, 
and therefore they won't have to 
negotiate with us at all

"So I think that kind of thing actually 
militates against bringing these 
negotiations to a reasonably early, 
successful conclusion." Tower said

Tower also said he was "reasonably 
optim istic" that Congress would 
approve releasing $625 million for 
development and testing of the MX 
missile

Deal purportedly struck in redistricting
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  House 

Majority Leader Jim Wright and one of 
his chief political enemies. Republican 
Phil Gramm of College Station, have 
privately struck a deal to swap Fort 
Wortii voting precincts as part of a 
D em ocratic-backed  congressional 
redisticting plan, sources have told the 
Fort Worth ¿ar-Telegram

The agreement would politically 
strengthen both Wright an(l Gramm 
and also help freshman U S. Rep. Tom 
Vandergriff. D-Arlington. by reducing 
opposition from Gramm and other 
R e p u b l i c a n s  to the so - ca l l ed  
Uher-Mauzy redistricting plan now 
being cons idered  in the Texas 
Legislature

The plan calls for major changes in 
boundaries for the 26th Congressional 
D is t r i c t  in o rder  to butt ress 
Vandergriff's chances for re-election 
Sources said Vandergriff served as an

important intermediary in helping 
forge the Wright-Gramm agreement 

The proposal is to help muzzle 
Gramm's charges that the Democrats 
have been guilty of heavily-handed 
partisan politics in the redistricting 
process, sources told the newspaper 

"It was designed to help Tom and 
mollify Gramm." one congressional 
source said

The informal pact is "kind of 
embarrassing " to Wright, the source 
said, because Wright agreed to a 
precinct swap that could aid the 
re-election chances of Gramm, the 
c o n t r o v e r s i a l  
Democrat-turned-Republican 

The plan would unite all of Arlington 
in Vandergriff's district Vandergriff is 
a popular former mayor of Arlington 

It would take part of the southwest 
Dallas County out of Gramm's district 
and replace it with about 45.000

S«ir'
Britons fear losing art to foreign museums

By ED BLANCHE 
Associated Press Writer

L O N D O N  ( A P )  -  A 
multimillion-dollar buying spree on the 
w orld 's art market by the Getty 
Museum has sent shudders through 
Britain's art world and raised fears 
that the loss of the nation's art 
treasures to foreign museums or 
collectors could get worse

The museum, located in Malibu. 
Calif . has already purchased major art 
works from British aristocrats forced 
to sell their collections to pay taxes 
More are slated to go on the auction 
block

The collections, ranging from old 
masters to porcelain miniatures, are 
among the biggest still in private hands 
in western Europe

The Getty has an annual income of 
$IW million from investments made by 
a billion-dollar trust fund spt up by oil 
tycoon John Paul Getty who died in 

: England in 1976
Museum executives deny that its 

awesome buying power has disrupted 
^ ^ h c  international art market But 
f l ^ r a l d i n e  Norman. The Times of 
^ n ^ d o n 's  art correspondent, called 

^ Getty's year-long trail of acquisitions 
?  “ the biggest spending spree in the 
jr history of museums "

- r  Hugh Leggatt. a prominent London 
p  art dealer campaigning against foreign 
^purchases, warned: "I f this goes on 
f  much longer. Britain will be like 
•* France after the revolution — an 
Ç artistic wasteland.
r< "This is the moat serious thing to 
^  have happened to the art world for 
^ many years and could have an 
<  enormous impact on those art treasures

• still in BriUin." LeggaU said (hiring an 
> interview
i  Harold Williams, president and chief

• ^execu tiveof the Getty Museum, sought 
^  to soothe fears when he visited London

in February, pledging the museum's 
miliions will not disrupt the art market

"More art is being lost in Britain 
through poor conservation, or lack of 
conservation, than we could ever 
acquire, even if we spent our principal 
as well as our income. " he said

Getty left almost his entire fortune to 
the museum, a replica of the Roman 
Villa del Papiri that stood on the slopes 
of Mount Vesuvius and was buried 
when the volcano erupted in the year 79

The en dowment  was f inal ly 
disentangled last year after years of 
family law suits Under American tax 
laws, the museum must $pend 75 
percent of its annual income from trust 
fund investments to maintain its 
charitable status

Williams said that amounts to around 
$75 million a year — four times what all 
Britain's museums have to spend

He said much of that will be spent on 
expanding the museum into the world's 
biggest "art historical facility," with 
l i^ r ie s  and a computerized archive of 
all major art works for scholars.

But some British art lovers are not 
convinced They take a gloomy view of 
forthcoming sales by several British 
aristocrats

Leggatt. secretary of the Heritage in 
Danger, a lobbying group, said “ just 
the threat of Getty is enough to send art 
prices shooting up. pushing art works 
sold in this country beyond the scope of 
British museums."

Among recent Getty acquisitions in 
Europe:

—"Pan and E cho." a painting by the 
llth  century master Dosso Dossi. 
bought for $2 79 million from England's 
Marquess of Northampton last October.

—A collection of 144 illuminated 
German manuscripts dating from the 
7th to llth centuries bought from 
German chocolate magnate Peter 
Ludwig. The purchase price for the
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This a general view of part of the Tennessee Valley near 
ChattancKiga in 1933. when then President - elect 
Franklin Roosevelt proposed his dream to use the river 
to transform the poverty - stricken region. During the

Great Depression the Tennessee Valley was a land filled 
with farm ers who barely scratched out a living. Few 
homes had electricity or indoor plumbing and per capita 
incom e was only 45 percent of the national average. (AP 
Laserphotoi

River taming project 50 years old

residents of southwest Tarrant County
Under the precinct swap, more than 

4.200 residents of a predominantly 
Republican upper-class area of West 
Fort Worth would be put into Gramm's 
district

Wright would thus be relieved of a 
predominantly Republican precinct 
and would gain about 4.900 residents of 
a predominantly middle-class, strongly 
Democratic area

Neither Vandergriff nor Wright could 
be reached by the Star-Telegram for 
comment Wednesday, but sources close 
to both confirmed that the agreement 
had been reached about three weeks 
ago

Gramm says he favors “ no change" 
in his district, but acknowledged that if 
the Uher-Mauzy plan were adopted, the 
swap would help his re-election 
chances

collection, described by New York 
Times art critic John Russell as "one of 
the finest holdings of its kind ever 
assembled. " was not disclosed

—A Giovanni da Bologna marble 
sculpture. Bathsheba." for a reputed 
$3 7 million, located by London art 
dealer Danny Katz

—Go ya ' s  1804 Portrait of the 
Marquesa de Santiago in London for $4 
million. Gaugin's "The Goose Boy" for 
a reputed $2 79 million and two pairs of 
silver tureens by Thomas Germain. 
Louis XV's court goldsmith, for $4 03 
million in Geneva

Some European art experts question 
whether the Getty fortune will seriously 
disrupt the market But Rodolfo 
S i v i e r o .  h ead  o f  the Ital ian 
government's agency for recovering 
stolen art works, said "Getty's bound 
to have an effect because it's able to 
pay three times as much as regular 
dealers"

He noted that much of the art world's 
business is conducted privately, 
masking the full extent of purchases

Britain's national treasures have 
been going abroad for years One art 
historian called  it "th e  wanton 
destruction o f a unique national 
heritage "

The National Heritage Fund, set up in 
19M to save threatened art works for 
the nation, gets |7 75 million of 
taxpayers' money a year.

Acc(>rding to government statistics, 
paintings, sculptures and antiques 
worth $132.11 million went abroad in 
IN1-B2

Conservationists like LeggaU say 
that high taxes and a IS percent Value 
Added sales tax on works sold to 
Britons encourages sales to foreigners. 
There is no tax on works that arc 
exported.

" I t ’s vital the government does 
something quickly,”  Leggatt said.

By TOM EBLEN 
Associated Press Writer

KNOXVILLE. Tenn (AP) -  The 
Tennessee Valley Authority, created 50 
years ago to tame a great river, has 
brou ght  bo th  p r os pe r i t y  and 
controversy to what was once an 
impoverished region 

— "nie New Deal dream is now a 
$50-billion public corporation North 
America's largest electric utility; it has 
become a national center for energy 
and environmental research and a 
regional development model copied 
woridwide

Conservative politicians and private 
utilities once tagged it as "creeping 
s o c i a l i s m  "  Env i ronmenta l i s t s  
complained about TVA's strip-mine 
abuse and air pollution until the late 
1970s. when new directors began 
changing agency policies 

In the past decad e .  T V A 's  
constituents became its biggest critics 
as the price of electricity leaped 
five-fold and $4 billion was spent on 
eight nuclear reactors that probably 
will never be finished 

TVA's three directors say the agency 
must regain public support 

"If people look upon TVA as just 
another utility, then 1 would say it ought 
to be sold to the power distributors. Its 
only excuse for being a federal agency 
is to serve some national purpose," 
says S D a ^  Freeman, a former TVA 
chairman and a director since 1977 

"What TVA is doing now is trying to 
address the problems of food, energy 
and human resource development." he 
says

TVA was the brainchild of George 
Norris, a scrappy Nebraska senator, 
who wanted public development of the 
dam and nitrate munitions factories 
built at Muscle Shoals. Ala . during 
World War I

Muscle Shoals was then one of the few 
developed areas in the Tennessee 
Valley, which included parts of seven 
Southeastern states 

Normally too shallow to navigate, the 
Tennessee in spring becam e a 
r a m p a g i n g  t o r r e n t  f l o o d i n g

Chattanooga and 400 other river towns.
In 1933. Norris found an ally in newly 

elected President Franklin Roosevelt, 
who saw the river as a means to 
transform a poverty-stricken region 
Ignored by progress, the Tennessee 
Valley was filled with farmers who 
scratching out a living on eroded 
hillsides.

Per capita income was only 45 
percent of the national average and few 
homes outside the cities had electricity 
oriixkrar plumbing

Roosevelt rammed the TVA Act 
through Congress and when he signed it 
on May 18. 1933. residents of Florence. 
Ala . danced in the streets 

To promote eff iciency and cut 
political interference. Roosevelt made 
TVA an i n d e p e n d e n t  f ederal  
corpora tion  "possessed of  the 
flexibility and initiative of a private 
en te r pr i s e . "  Headquartered  in 
Knoxville, it was the only big federal 
agency based outside Washington 

TVA's first job was to harness the 
river for navigation, flood control and 
electricity During the agency's first 
two months, more than 50.000 people 
applied for dam-building jobs 

"It was three months before I even 
knew what the hours were." says 
Aubrey Wagner, an engineer who 
joined TVA fresh out of college in 1934 
and stayed to become its general 
manager and chairman

"People were so glad for a job they 
just came to work in the morning and 
worked until they got tired at night "

TVA built most of the 51 major dams 
that now comprise its river-control 
system in the 40,910-square-mile 
watershed In the 1930s. it began a huge 
rural electrification program, bringing 
power to homes that private utilities 
had found unprofitable to serve 

Cheap electricity and a navigable 
river attracted industry to the region. 
From 1929 to 1978. manufacturing 
employment  rose 295 percent ,  
compared to a national average 
increase of 90 percent 

The nitrate plants at Muscle Shoals

were converted to make fertilizer 
Working with university extension 
agents and community leaders. TVA 
employees taught soil conservation and 
modern farming methods 

Since 1935. the agency has helped 
reforest more than 16 million acres, 
which contribute to the region's $2 
billion-a-year forest products industry.

TVA has built a network of camping 
and boating facilities around its 625.000 
acres of reservoirs and along the 3S.000 
miles of rivers and streams that feed 
them

The 170,000-acre Land Between The 
Lakes in western Kentucky and 
Tennessee is a national playground and 
a place where TVA tries out new 
methods o f forestry and wildlife 
conservation.

But electricity is TVA's big business. 
TVA's power Is generated at 42 hydro 

stations. 12 coal-fired plants and five 
nuclear reactors It is sold to 2 8 million 
households and businesses through 160 
local utilities in seven states 

TVA electricity has always been 
among the nation's cheapest, and inthp 
1950s and early 1960s consumption was 
promoted almost to the point of waste, '• 

TVA officials then put little emphasb 
on environmental protection ;

"When I was in Chicago I began to 
know TVA as somethirg that wpis 
luting a reputation for raping the coal 
fields and sending smoke up in the air to 
New E n g l a n d . "  says  R i ch ar d  
Freeman, a former railroad executive 
who has been a TVA director since 1971 
The agency now is being more sensitHi^ 
to environmental concerns, he says. - 

TVA's electric customers started 
criticizing the agency in 1M7. when 
rates began a steady. 15-year climb 
that leveled off only this year Between 
1967 and 1962. the price of TVA power 
rose more than 5M percent 

With TVA's construction program cut 
back and electricity prices leveling off. 
directors say they now are able to step 
back and look at where the agency ia 
going

"It's not likely that TVA will ever be 
as popular as it was

Reagan gives Bush head start on competition
By JAMES GERSTENZANG 

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  While 

waiting to decide whether to run for a 
second term — or to announce a 
decision already made — President 
Reagan is doing all he can to ensure 
that George Bush has a head start on 
any competition if another Reagan 
campaign is ruled out 

Reagan and his vice president walked 
into the White House on Jan 20. IM l.as 
strangers, following a bitter primary 
campaign in which Bush held out until 
the very end to concede to the Reagan 
machine

But over the past 2 4  years, there has 
been no sign that the animosity of the 
1990 campaign for the GOP presidential 
nomination has had any spillover onto 
their days in the White House 

Of course, there is no word about 
whether the president will seek a 
second term. He appears to be laying a 
foundation for running again, dropping 
broad hints about needing more time to 
flnish his job His aides all say they 
think be will run.

But he has said nothing that would be

difficult to swallow if he announces next 
October that one term is enough

And in recent days, the president is 
taking all the right steps to make sure 
that if he does not run for re-election, 
his vice president can take advantage 
of the administrât ion's incumbency

The president has twice said that 
Bush is his only choice for a running 
mate He has sent Bush around the 
country to campaign for Republicans.  ̂
and around the world to represent the 
administration

Bush has been collecting lOUs from 
GOP candidates around the country, 
and has travelled 351.791 miles as vice 
president.

Last winter, he completed, a mission 
to soothe European fears about the 
president's arms control policies An 
extension of that trip, to Britain and 
Seandhwvia. ia in the works for June 
and July.

Such a trip cannot but help put Bush 
bi a statesman's role that would give 
Mm a lag-up on competition for the 
OOP nomination.

MH, this Is not to u y  that Reagan is 
out and Bush is ia.

'T m  so oonviaced the president is

running for re-election that I don t see 
any scenario that has him setting Bush 
up." said one Republican strategist 
But. he added, " i f  for any reapon 
Reagan' falters. Bush is the odds-bn 
favorite "

Meanwhile, the president continues 
to do all the right things for a 
non-declared candidate On Friday, he 
is speaking to Cuban-Americans in 
Miami, a key constituent group in 
vote-rich Flòrida

For Saturday, he'll travel to South 
Orange. N.J., with a visR to Roman 
C a th olic  Seton Hal l  University 
providing an opportunity to talk about 
tuitian tax c r e w .

At every chance he gets, the 
president seems to be dropping hMts 
about his plans — or at least making 
light of the decision he is factag

TMs week, the 72-year-old Reagan 
was talking with a group of corporate 
executives about the MX missile and 
the need to replace older weapons.

"W e've begun retiring our Titan 
ICBMs because of their a fo . ’  be said. 
pouBbig. and then adding: "D on ’t think 
whm rm thtnkiag."
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Ì̂ Ëews in briefs BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES PETS A SUPPLIES

[1 I R a M I i A P i —  Althoufh  
. ib e l  project now is being 

(hsiftamlecl. tourism officials 
*|aay;they liked the effect of 

a rtijl Christo s festooning II  
B isw yne Bay islands with t  
milOon s<|uare feet of pink 
p la fic

“ ; ] t 's  ju s t  an upbeat. 
UgM-hearted bit of news from  
M i i ^ i . ' '  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce spokesman Seth 
Gordon said W ednesday  

Most people I've  talked to 
love It aesthetically, love it 
economically or love it for the 
g o o d  p u b l ic i t y  it has  
generated for the city "

The work. "Surrounded 
Islands, should be gone from 
the bay early next week, to 
the dismay of at least one 
resident Helicopter company 
prudent William Ter Keurst 
estimated he grossed (17S.000 
giving S.OM people bird s-eye 
views of the project

River, creating a lake that 
uiundated the town of Thistle 
and forced M people from 
their homes Water behind 
the mudslide was ITS • feet 
deep. Richard Leatherman. 
project engineer for the Army 
Corps of Engineers, said 
Wednesday

The drainage tunnel opened 
Wednesday, helping to drain 
water from spring, rains that 
flowed into the lake at a rate 
of up to 800 cubic feet per 
second. Leatherman said

WE SERVICE All makM and mmMi 
vacuum clarnwr« Prac estimate« 
American Vacuum Co., 410 Pur- 
v i a n c e l l M »

COMPLETE PAINTINU SERVICE 
Z7th Year c< ConpoctawinPimpa

d a v i d o r Iw e h d n t e r
MS-28SI-MS-TM5

C ITY  OP Panhandle is accepting 
applKaUens for Chief of Police. Mim
be certified and have supervisory 

r enfsrcemant. Saf-

141S
Oruho-n OwmMyre
IsiTHobart mS-ZtSl

MINI STOEAOi
All new concrete pans! buildings, 
comer Naida Street and Borger

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiw. 
^ ¡ ^ A o ^ i c a l  ^U in g .

experiance ki law i 
ary. oommanauralc with expansece 
and quahfieations. Sand ráseme to 
Ctty Manager. P.O. Box IIS, 
Panhandle, Texas 7MM.

C H A IU rS  
Fumhure A Corps«

The Covipony Ts Novo In Tsur

HUGE MOVING Sale-Lawn tractor, 
table saw, toys, dothing, household 
Items aad inuch mors. TiMirsday. 
P ^ y  and Saturday, h 4 p  in. 14  
mamltarth an Higbway If. Walnut 
Craek Estates.

AKC BR EEDIN G  slock poodloi

iorkshhe lerrier ouppies and poo
ls puppies

LONGHAIRED K ITTE N S  to be 
given away - Call SK-MM

comer Naida Street and Borger 
HiÉdnray MxN, 10x18, N xS . lOxM. V?»*;
Call Saw at^y donstmetion. . M8-4tt> or IIH 2I8._______
M8-B7S1, I Mile Weft on Borger 
Highway or «S4743

AVON • NOT part-time, Anytime! 
Set your own hours. 

6UM 84M 7.

.I3M N. BaiAs
E SALE : Thursday and Pri- 
' 1 Ut of everything. I  to 8.

TO  GIVE Away • I male cat and 2 1 
I oM kittens. Need a good lev-month c________

ing home. IM4107

APPL REPAIR

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintint. Pree 
EstimMes James T. Bolin. MS-Ittl.

WAITRESS AND Cooks - needed at 
Lucky U in  Groom, Texas, a48-3S81.

WASHERS. DRYERS, disbwaahen 
! repair. Call Gary Stevens,

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Mud and 
T m ii «  Call R E  Greenlee MS-4MÍ

andnajpet PAINTING - INSIDE and out - Re
ferences. Call ie 4 4 a  or M6-MM

ATTENTION WGH School Saaiors 
and Graduatoi! The Texas National 
Guard in Pampa, Texas is looking 
for 28 man to train in tbs eombol 
arms as infantrymen. High

N E W  Y O R K  ( A P I  -  
Western Electric Co will sell 
its products com m ercially for 
the .‘first time in the second 
quarter of this year, starting 
with a computer cjiip likely to 
Spark new competition with 
Ja p a n e s e  sem ico nd ucto r  
maoufacturers. a company 
spokesman says 

Western Electric will begin 
p r o d u c i n g  th e  la t e s t  
g e n e ra tio n  of com puter 
memory chips —  the 256K 
RAM  —  which can store more 
than 288.000 characters of 
information, enough to fill a 
newspaper page, company 
spokesman Dean M cFa ll said 
Wednesday Most widely used 
chips now can store only 
aj)(HU 64.000 characters "  

W e s te rn  E le c t r i c ,  an 
A in e r ic a n  T e le g r a p h  & 
Telephone Co subsidiary, 
pceviously sold only (o Bell 
System companies.

W A S H IN G T O N  « A P ) -  
F o r m e r  S a l v a d o r a n  
President Jose  Napoleon  
Duarte says economic and 
political reforms are the only 
alternative to c ivil w ar in his 
strife-torn Central Am erican  
nation

D u a r te , th e  C h ris tia n  
D e m o c r a t i c  P a r t y ' s  
c a n d id a te  in  D e c e m b e r  
p r e s id e n t i a l  e le c t io n s ,  
a rrive d  here M o n d a y to 
confer with administration  
officials and congressional 
leaders on the situation in E l 
Salvador

A n  o p p o n e n t of a n y  
negotiations that would allow  
g u e r r i l l a s  to  s h a r e  
government power. Duarte  
said prosperous Salvadorans 
must give up their desire for a 
privileged society in order to 
stop the civil war Predicting  
v icto ry  in the elections. 
D u a r t e  s a id  he w o u ld  
overcome opposition to his 
candidacy by the right.

AUTO REPAIR
FIRESTONE - ALL sutocnotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the iirst time or we will make 
r K  NO ^ A i w r  128 N Gray, 

ask for Scott.

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ccilii» 
work, sheetrocking, and drywclf 
Call ^7 8 2 4  after r i o  or « 8-88«

m ite  and seoiors can wSnllfy for
fM Oc ‘ ■"llcaMi bonus. For more informa
tion. caU l « « 4 l

2ND TIM E  Around. 12« S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, <4c. Buy, eeil, er Irate, 
alto Did on estate and moving sales. 
Can l « - S l « .  Owner Boydlne Bos-
« « y ____________________________

Pampa Used furniture and Antiquto 
Lowest Prices In Totm 

B u y -S a ll^
F i n a l i  Ava

S U S .l^

PUPPIES TO  Give away - Call
888-30«.

many misceûaiieaus Items.

GARAGE SALE: 2128 N. 
Friday enl:Friday only. From 8 to 4.

Nelson.

A W HITE male kitten to be given 
away Call 188-88«

OFFICE STORE EQ.
GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day - large dotlws.dining table, car 

(anec wire, i l l  Nans.porta,

PAINTING - EXTER IO R  and In
terior, also fences. Horiion Contrac
tors. ÉM840

N a F  W AN TIO
Government Jobs - Federal,

R iN T OR U A S f
Firnishings for one room or for

G ARAGE S A LE: 813 N. 
Thursday, Friday and ?

Wells

. State.
civil service. Many openings tvaila- 
bte. Call ( RefimdabteU«tTMMI4I. 
Department H, T X l «  tor details.

e v y r  room in your hom . No credit

CARPENTRY
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Prices to suit your budgel. Call 
Richard. 888-34« or 8»-7S7b.

C A R ETA K ER  POSITION. Part- 
time for camp near Clarendon. $200 
plus lodging, m a n .

■ easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOM8 FURNiSHI«40 

4M S. Cuyler M8-2MI 
JOHNSON WARRHOUSE 
« 4  W Foster « 8̂8« «

FRIDAY AND Saturday, I  am-l pm.c-1.--- •------------------------------ -•Furniture, waMier, ceiling fan and 
clalhes. S U  Fir.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office nuKSiinea. Also 
copy service available.

FAMFA OFFICE SUFPIV 
2 IS  N. Cuyler 6M -33S3

BU

WANTED TO BUY
LA RG E SECOND Tim e Around 

& le:

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

« 6« «

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR, tape, bed. 
and texture. Loveiis Paint and De
corating. 841-23«.

S A L T  L A K E  C IT Y  (A P i -  
Water began draining from  
the flooded Spanish Fork  
Canyon after workers opened 
a diversion tunnel to empty 
the reservoir created by a 
giant mudslide last month 

Th e  m udslide A p ril 14 
jHocked the Spamsh Fork

Public Notices

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS 
Pampa InòapeiKftant School Dia- 

(net. Pampa. Ttaoa m i) rooaiive aea)ad 
b4 a m tha &hoE>) Adminialration Of 
ftea. Pampa. Taaaa until 3 00 P M.. 
Jin it 2, 19B3 for Carpal 
BMa iball ha addraaiad to Paul E Baa- 
wall. Daputy Sapanalendaiel. 321 Waat 
A m N  w a t t .  Pampa, Taxaa 790$6 
P^pqaala and apacifWatioos may ba

1^ 1

/ « E A  M U S E U M S

IT E  DEER LAND MUSEUM 
ipa Tuesday through Sunday 
4 p m .  tpocial tours by ap- 

itmenl
IHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 

MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
hourstam Ui8pm week-

and 84 p m Sundays at Lake 
1ith Aquarium k  Wll 
;UM Frjtch Hours ; 

and Sunday. 14 a

FILDLIFE  
 ̂ 3-8 D m,

idw  and Sunday. 10 a m to 8 
Wodneaday through Satinday

„ .(„ A R E  l/oUSE MUSEUM  
Panhandle Regular muieum hours 
l a m  l o i l O p m  weekdays and 
1 8 30 p m Sunday 
HUTCHINSON C O U N TY
d )^ U M  Borger Keaular houn 
^  m to 4 30 p m weekdays ercepl

'* t? E ^ ^ l5 u S E U M
.■k Regular muacum hours I  

to 8 p m steekdays. Salirday 
t S u n ^
kNRECD-McLEAN AREA HIS- 
^ IC A L  MUSEUM M eUan  

liar nwMum hours II a m, to 4 
Monday through Saturday

_  _______ TIE  JA IL MUSEUM
iMobcctte Hoursla m M Ip m

rinowi Tuesday
ER TS C O U N TY  MUSEUM

i

nt Heurs I to 8 p m Monday 
^  " " ‘dny. I  to ̂  m Saturday 

. Ossed wodneaday
____^ „ J F  TH E  PLAINS i W y

M c n ^  thru Fnday. M a m to 
s m Wsakaate Dirtog Summer 
la . I JS p m  - 8 pm

• PAMPA
C ' LAWN MAGIC

NOW APPLYING

:PRE-EMERGENCE
FOB

WEED SEED
CONTROL

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

m3840 Ariteli Lance

PAPERHANGING

W ANTED - HOUSEKEEPER one 
day a week, to care for small child. 
Needs own transportation and refer
ences. Call 8 1 8 % .

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys,... . ..
Compacts, Rainbows and all 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purvianoe. S M IIB .

Yard Säle : cabinet stereo, house 
door, Icte of dothing from baby to 
adult. Prices marked down. Every- 
thiiteneedsto go. Lolsof miscellane- 
ous.Triday aiM Saturday, 8-? 843 S. 
Fniay. j l

BUYING GOLD ruigs, or othe^old 
RhÑuns Diamond 9iap. 688-2131

and
Dav
3714
78181

FURNISHED APTS.
BUS
Bros

EXPERIENCED COOKS, waitres-

ADDITIONS. REM ODEUNG. roof- 
uig, custom cabinets, counter tops. — — —

d it c h in g

"CLARK HANGS IT '
WMI Coverir«s of all kkite. 688-4403.

ses. Apply between 18-8 p.m. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Apply in 
person, no |»one calls. HsroTiFs Big

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

668-1127

MULTI FAM ILY G a r ^  sale 
Sloan 8-20 and 8-21. 7:»S:00

Willis Used Fiimiture 
1218 Wilks Amarillo

808
____________________ Rifle,
:unloader, lawn mowers, tires, dis- 

typewriter, furniture, end much 
more.

GOOD ROOMS. 63 up. 616 week 
Davis Hotel. II64  W Faster. Clean. H O

gum
Res.

Quiet 668-SUS

J A K CONTRAOORS  
668-2646 668-8747

Additions, Refnodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

DITCHES: W ATER  and gas. 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate. 
66M S e

N EED ED  FOR Doctor's Office - 
LVN - Send Resume and References 
to the Pampa News, P.O Drawer 
2Mg^in care of Box SI, Pampa, TX

______ Highway
668-3861 Reduced to sell! New hide- 
a-beds, new bunk beds. We buy good, 
used furniture.

7 FAM ILY Garage Sale: Furniture, 
trundle beds, cloUies, records, 1878

ONE AND tiro bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton House, 6I&2I01.

FOR SALE - Stove and refrigerator. 
Call «3-2841

LESS THAN 1 year old Almond col
ored b«iilt-in dimwasbers and drop

E U JA H  SLATE - Budding. Addi
tions and Remodeling Call 868-3«l,

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Handd Basfon. 088-SM2 or 068-77«.

M im i Plowing, Yard Work

NEED PERSON - stem and loving to 
stay with my children Ihw Summer. 
Hours fS jja a y i a week. Referents 
needed. Would prefer peraon with 

■ 6G ^ r  •

Tayoto. New ra p to r beater, Tiara 
glaasware, set of waterless stainless 
steel cookware. 28 percent off con
centrated home care products. 823 
Cinderella, Friday and^tui 
early birds!

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 668-2383

aturday. No

ROOMS - |M week. K itchenettes. 670 
week. Cable TV , Maid service. 
Pampa Motel, 066-3275

WIL
Dupl

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E  Bitnm. 0&8463 or 068-41«

car. Call day 6«A481, after 8 call 
168410, ask for Larry Ingram.

matching 30 inch electric ranges, 
choice, JN.OO. GuaraiMeed 00 

days. 1006 ^  Grand.
S rff7 «,

your I

, Carlton Auction.
Amarillo,

FRONT YARD Sale - Friday and 
Saturday .Two family laie, 8 a. m. till 
? 444 Onuiam, everyone welcome.

ONE BEDROOM, newly remodeled, 
utilities paid including cable,6268 00 
a month. 80.00 deposit. 8&3&If

NL

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. « 8 « 1 3

MU NS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling. Firep
lace, New Construction. Exlimates. 
61834« or I8828H

lANDSCAFfS UNUMffCD 
6884046

Custom lawns, rototilling, soil prep
aration.

YOUR EVERYDAY CALLS FRO- 
D U O N G  LESS INCOME?

Diversify your product line within 
your oTMent markets by introducing r T T T T Z T T T  
our nationally knosm custom lubric- B I C Y C L E S

HOUSEHOLD GOODS - 30" Gas 
range like new 6228.00 13 cubic foot, 
freeier like new 61M.00 call 668« l i  
after 6:00 p.m.

GARAGE SALE: « 4  Beryl - Friday 
10 am til 7 thru Tuesday. Lots of mis
cellaneous. large women's clothes.

NICE FURNISHED - One bedroom
apaitmmt. N w ^ ^ in te d . 61« per

FOB
Fon

month. Call 6682
8FAMlLYGari«eSale: All day Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday after
noon. Matemity clothes, bal^ items.

ants to your existing accounts, as 
--------------' I customers in your

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. Smiles 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. S68SI17

leling - : 
668%

SRS ROMERO'S YARD Service - Mow
ing, edging, flower beds and hauling.

well as piitential 
area. Mmimum 2 years outside sales 
experience. Technical product train
ing provided by company. Good be- 
neiib High commissions. Send Re- 

imsonnel

FOLARIS BICYCLES

childrena cloUtes, commercial vac
uum, re ç ir« ,
laneous items.

HUD APPROVED • Nice small one 
bedroom, furnished apartment Low 
rent, must qualify for HUD to rent 
this apartment. Prefer Elderly, 
single or coiupie. CMI 6^2900

forb

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Ltonb, 616 Lefors. 6681784

6JUA LITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions. Ceramic tile 
Free estimates Guaranteed Work. 
8086686434

YARD MOWING AND CARE

sume to msonnel Department, P 
Box 476U, Dallas, Tteas Tiail,

It J> 0  lucky, I I-2I20

New
. Ken-

MOVING - E S TA TE  Sale - Hand 
tools, Electronic supplies, Plywood, 
furniture, silk screen supplies, dis-

or

By Mike Spence - Wade Baker 
668K85 or 6687622

calìe Blakey l-2l4-«87400between 
the houik of 1:384:30 C.S.T

hes, books, bicycles, and toys, double 
age full! Friday and Saturday

E F F IC IE N C Y . GROUND level.

f[ood location, all utilities Mid. re- 
erence and deposit. 8682118.

ANTIQUES
garage tuli! Friday and Mturday 
only, 6:30 a.m. • 6 p.m. 2727 Beech.

EFFICIENCY A T 412 N. Somerville 
6190 month, bUls paid Call 6686678

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
For suoplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 66863«

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types remodeling, concrete work, 
f e ^  Joe Ozzelto. 8686640

MOWING - BY tractor mower Post 
Holes, 7 inch and 14 inch. Call
0688m

DENTAL OFFICE has immediate 
for appointment enguieer 

lindud " --------------Hude a background 
i%tions

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me
ttes ikui care abo Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
0684684424

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
mg. paintiiu and all types of carpen
try No Job too smafl. Free esti
mates. Mike Albus,

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon
are now meetme at 727 W Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday. I  p.m. Phone 
6681243 or 66813«

BOR YOHE
Remodeling, roofmg. sidi 
patios, sidewalks

YARD AND Alley Clean-up. Mow
ing. Edging, flower beds, etc Call 
6»2884 or 84822W

qpenu^
Q u a lif ic B lio n s I_____
in managentent with public reX 
experience and a sincere desire to 
serve. Excellent starting salary plus 
incentive bonus program and be
nefits Please apply in peraon only.

lin be taken and inter-

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De- 
prenion glass, collectables. Open by 
appointment. 66823«. TS, tviday and Saturday, 2218 iT

1 BEDROOM at 412 N SomervUle. 
62«.M month. 6Ü .00 deposit, bills 
paid. 6684876 or 6684672

ussell

MISCELLANEOUS

Applications 1
views conducted Monday, May Z3. 
------------------------- -  - at 107 N

ing. roofmg. siding, cement
---------. jidewalks, sheefrocking.
laneling M8674I. Discount for

I I «  from 7 p.m. to I  p.m. 
Sumner, Pampa. Texas.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired 
warranty work done. Call f 
Crouch, « 8 6 5 «  or 237 Anne

No

GARAGE SALE - 2213 Lynn, Friday 
and Saturday, Open 6 a.m. Bikes, 
furniture, luggage, good boys 
clothes, odds ana ends.

UPSTAIRS - 3 rtwm and bath, car
peted. peneied, all bills paid. Deposit 
required. «86 month. 6683413 or 
after p.m., 6687100.

panelli» 
Senior Olitizens.

Plumbing & Heating
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor.

to JD to 8 :«, fh iä ^ y  12 to

GARAGE SALE - 2312 Navajo 
S.Scub

I 111 W. Francis. 1687183.

^turdayOtoSandSunday 14. 
tanks, lawn mower, wet suit, trailer 
jacks, dotbes, pot bdly stove with 
pipe

1WO BEDROOM du( 
nice, ihowertub. 
Efficiency 6226 pi 
6682343 or 6681420

. carpeted, 
ilus deposit 
"  deposit

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exercise 

Coronado Center 6684444
GLENN MA KEY

Building-Remodeling 6(83443

OPEN DOOR AA meeu Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, i  
p m, 2014 fl Hobart 6480871 or 
H874I4.

Nicholas Home improvement Co 
U S Steel and Vmylsidingjroofmg. 
Carpenter work, gutters. I I8 IM I

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUKDER'S FLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
838 S. Cuyler «83711

MR. GATTIS is now accepting appli
cation tor full and part time help. 
Apply m person at Pampa Mall.

C H IM N EY FIR ES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sween 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 6683756.

FURN ISHED A P A R TM EN T lor 
paid, including cable •

NOT RESPONSIBLE
Noil's Cinto-n Woodworking 

Yard barns, cabineta, remodelmg. 
repairs 844 W Foster 6184121

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE  
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter S ^  ice, Neal Webo, 4«-2727.

AS OF tins date May 18 IN I I. Jun-
mie Larnce Dacua will be.responsi- 

n thMe in-

M ku n d  h w n  the O f fk t  o f the D rnu ly 
m l. 321

bie for no debts other than 
cuired by me.

Jimmie Dacue

PAMPA CONSTRUCTION. All types 
of remodelmg änd additionB. kitenen 
cabbiels. baUirooma, patios, roofing 
6183721

PHHPS FLUMglNO 
Heatmg amfair conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
I ***" ^ '* bended. 432 Jupiter.

r¡
E  Trampolini 

ear guarantee. For more info

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE

Blondanl. Supmntendmt.
S ir  A llw rt S lTM l. Panip«. T r i » SPECIAL NOTICES

CARPET SERVICE
Plumbing and

Free Estimates

SALES POSITIONS - Established ---------- -

ifST'ss.M ii.ifisrasii o '- '»™
ability to respect and relate to peo
ple. sincere interest in aggressively 
promoting qualRy imducu, and de- 

.aire to play an active role In Borger 
business community Send Resume 
and references to Box 8770, Borger,
790085770

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, e w d ^i^  inyitatiqna and ac-

G ARAGE SALE: Motorcycles, 
ciothes, air conditioner, lots of mis
cellaneous. Thursday, Friday. 
Saturday 0 «  N. Somerville

McBride

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day, 2704 Comanche. Caraet, tods, 
childrens clothes, toys, household

LARGE ONE Bedroom - furnished 
apartment. Redecorated, clean, 
good tocation Call 6686784

llama. UNFURN. APT.

NMi call Bill Keel 6684767

les, 1 
Orma-

UsedTV Bargains 
TV  Service

David Horton - Denny Roan 
4 «  S. Ballard OK-llM

GARAGE SALE - Walnut Creek Es
tates-2 milM North of Mall. Lots of 
decorator items, women's 

t mens dothing,. 
«.aquarium ana I 
$ a tS ^ y

IDEAL LOCATION. One bedroom,.

Tb t Pamp« IndtpendMit School Du- 
Ih « n fh t to rgioct in y  or 

>0 lofc and to waiv* fonaalitiM aad

AAA PAWN Shop. 812 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell aiid trade

r S  CARPETS
Full line_d^c^rge^^cedi^ fans

Paul E Boawall 
Deputy Suporialandcat 

Pampa ISD 
May U . 16. IW»

SHORT OR Long Term Davm  Day Lai 
elderly^Jleamt alr^ÿihere
lunch. «83040 or 4687

Care for 
Hot

1429 I 
Terry Alien-Owner

G A n iS  PLUMBING B HEATING  
1616 N Nelson - 6686260 

Omplete Plumbing Service

BE WISE. Advertite! Use matches. 
Ballons, caps, decals, calendars, 
pens, signs. Etc Call 6fe-2248

GARAGE SALE: 
day • Sunday.

720 E. Ifth. Tburs- Gwenddyn Plaza Apartments 
Adult Living No pets 

Nelson 6C-I678MON
•ge

noon - Snturday. Auto parts, balw 
furniture, twin bedbosrd, miscef- 
laneous. 16« N. BanksTrees, Shrubs, Plants

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carpet;"Our m ees Will 

noorYou

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter 101 Foot 
cade Sewer and smk line clesnmg. 
628 Call 668WI0 or 4684267

W ILL BUILD Storm Cellars. 
Amarillo. «1 -2 3 « or 3E816M.

Call

ONE BEDROOM, all utilities paid 
Single or couple Call after 8 pm. 
668̂  2IM Coffee

ALL T Y P K  tree work, topork, topping, 
trimming, removmg Call Ricfiard.
61834« or 6687878

WOOD PALLETS For sate 
Cdl Dave. «8 2 S B

6IM . MOVING SALE - 1617 Hamilton. 
Friday and Saturday.

O N E BEDROOM - unfurnished
apartment, doae-in All bUls paid --------------------------r -I Malcom Denson, 668(443

PAMPA LOtXJE No 9 «  A FAA M 
Th in d a y ,( » p m  Feed.and M M

1418 N Banks (68S«1 RADIO AND TEL.
•y. B X p  m - _
.noyd Hatcher.WM . Paul

w LEG AL NOTICE 
TW.CIartadoci Conaalidatad lofWpen 
d m i School Diitnct. Clarondon. T « i u .  
n u l IÌFCOIVO Molod bidi in tho School 
A ^ in ic trn tio n  BuiM inf. Clartodion. 
T lx jo ; unU) 7P0 p n  . May 31, 19B3. for 
r# i—pRIion of the exieiinf enfitene end 
HBranr and conatnMiion of a new home 
eiMBaiice and voetibuk addition 
BMe shall be addrtteod to Jeff L 
^ I k a r .  Supenntandent, P O  Boi 610. 
Ohf«tidoo. Toxaa 79236 
PropoMls and soocincattone may be 
eecured from William P Underwood. 
Architoct, 2906 SoMth Ta ylor. 
A p a rtllo . Texas 79109 or Je n  L 
VIMker, Supenntendont. P 0  Box 610, 
(^ jv o d o n . Texte 79226 
T ^  Clarendon ConaolMlated Indepen- 

Schoot Dietnet rcoervee the right 
tftteject sny and all bids and to waive 
lalBsalitiei and techmcahtiaa 
iSfl May 12. 19. 1963

elon. Secretary
Sam Open • Carpet Center 

OW Foster US-31793101

COVERED DISH. Pampa Shrine 
Club. 7 00p m . Friday

Installation William Putt
DON'S T V. Service

We service alt brands 
30« W Foster m w i

Pools and Hot Tubs

WORLD'S FAMOUS White's Metal 
Detectors availahle at Gilc's Antique 
k  Cabinet shop. 600 W. Kingsmill, 
«84370.

GARAGE SALE - F n ^ y , ^ t i p l ^
and Sunday. One man bast boat wit 
troHing motor, and battery, twin 
be^. Etc. (M  N. Nelson.

FURN. HOUSE

GENERAL SERVICE

•TOP O Tezns Lodge No 1«1. A.F 
and A.M Tuesday. 28th Anniver
sary Past masters night, 28 year 
awards. (  30 p.m. Fi«a, M M De
gree 7 «  p m Allen Chronister. 
W M.. J L R e ^ l l .  Secretary

Tree Tri-n-ning and Re-neval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it! Lots of refer
ences G.E Stone. 0181008

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 0(81«1

PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N 
Hobart. Sales and Service of Swim
ming Pools, hot tubs. Spas, saunas 
Md chemicks. «8-4216.

TAXIDfRMY
Fish-Headmounta-Horn mounts 

Animals-After 8:00 7783«l.
YARD SALE - 800 Hazel - books, 
ckithet. rabbit supplies. Friday and 
Saturday, 104 p.m.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houMs and npartments Very nice. 
Call «82100

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototilling. 
tree trimming, hauling «86787

CURTIS MATHES
Color T  V.'s ■ Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

40( S Cuyler ((83MI
BLDG. SUPPLIES

ATTEN TIO N STAMP CoHectors ■ 
Beautiful Minuteman stamp album 
with mint condition stamps 60 per
cent filled from 10« to lIC . Few rare 
u i«l stamps from 1650 to 10«. Call 
6683IS for more information.

ro U R  FAMILY Carport sale
I SlMtlRose. Remington 

Vega, Ceramics Friday - 
9  t o  8 .

417
1972

CLEAN ONE or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfurnished Depoait. no 
pets. Inquire at 1114 Bond

gun,
' Mturday,

GOOD LOCATION - I bedroom fur
nished duplex, gsrage 6108 per 
nnonth. 4682W0

Lost and Found

LOST FEM ALE Brown and Cream

SERVICE ON all electric razors, 
typewriters, and adding machines. 
SpKialty Sales and Services, 1000 
A Im k . «84002

Z e n ith  a n d  M o9nav(
Sales and Service

Hawtten Ui-nbev Ce.
4 »  W Foster « 8 4 «

1670 LINCOLN SA 2M AMP Welder 
« 8SM1 MUSICAL INST.

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 0083I2I

White House lu-nber Co. 
101 E BalUrd 0l83ai

FORD U  WN Tractor - Hydraulic 80 
inch cut mower. Has hitch and little

SMALL 2 bedroom, washer and 
dryer connections, garaje. Neva 
Weeks Realty. Marie Eastham. 
Realtor 0 1 8 8 «

red trailer 61.6« 668H76

colored German Shenerd Ohler 1 
Has on brown leather collar Call
06889M. 648 3M2 or 66813»

ARE TR E E  roots a problem in your 
sewer? Do you need a yard or garden 
plower' Or a lawn mowedr Call 
«87077, Floyds Sewer Service.

RENT TO  Own - T  V 's. stereo's.
furniture and appliances 10 days, 
same as cash Easy T  V. Rental. 113 
N Cuyler 66874II

Po-npo lu-nber C*.
I « l  S Hobart 0688701

BUSINESS OPPOR.
LOCAL WHOLESALER Has need 
for a few qualified dealers to sell a 
reliable energy management system 
lor residential and life commercial 
Documented »  percent savings on 
utUities Looking tor hard workers, 
call «8352-51« Electronic Energy 
Systems. Amarulo

TRACTOR • TRUCK WORK 
Leveling, excavating, top toil De
bra hauled Tractor mowuig Ken
neth Banks 6M411I

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY on all roofmg prob- 

ocal ousi-

PLASne PIPE k  FITTINGS  
•ORDER'S PIUMRING 

su m v CO.
8« S C u y l »  6683711 

Your PlasticTipe Headquarters

FOR SALE. Portable dishwasher, 
refrigerator, dinette and air con- 
ditimerCal< «81374.

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organa and Pianos 

Magnavox Color 'TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6683121

ONE BEDROOM ■ Furnished house. 
Inquire 041 S. Weils No pets

PIANQS-ORGANS
New GIBSON Sones Electric Guitor

VERY NICE - Two bedroom duplex, 
fenced yard and garaae. 6280 pertencea yara ana garage, 
month. Call 66829ft

ONE W HEEL vacation trailer 6186 with Hard caae - regiilar 573 Now
Nice 5HP off street motorscooter ........ ...................... . ............4 »  00
617S 2412 Comanche Üsed H a m Mo ND Spinet organ

U V IN G  PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System 16856«

lems Stop leaks now Local 
ness Free estimates. 6«  68«

ROOFING. REDECORATING - All

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Comjilete Lme of Buildii» 

Materials Price Road fUtSM

WHIRLPOOL UPRIGHT freezer 
Good condition. IÎ878«.

UASE PURCHASE 
HARVKS BURGERS 4 SHAKES

Owner hat other interest Contact 
Jen Ward. 66828«

CERAM IC T IL E  - Shower stalls, 
tubaplashes repair and remodelmg 
Quarry tile, patios and walks. 2D 
j w s  experience Jesse Watson.

types of renwdeling. Fast, dependa
ble. reasonable rates. 6684C6 for STEEL BUILDINGS - May Species!

FU LL SIZE 3 piece bedroom tuil 
6278. King size nuttreis and box 
springs m  6183482

orgi 
sa.oo

Practice Upright Pianoe from 2 «  00 
TARnSY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler «81281

3 BEDROOM, 8«  S. Barnes at front 
of Baker school |328. month. 678 de
posit Water paKTM820l0

SMALL 2 bedroom trailer for rent.
61K.00 per month Or 647.« weekly 
Water paid. Deposit required

free estimate Heavy_ 2828 ^ T * . . 6SSr'

SEWING
Galvalume. 
» x U x l2 - 6« M  
14088284464.

46x78x18
620«;

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
416 W Faster, 1687156. Bass. Dranu 
and guitar lesaons.

665406

FURN ISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses Call 66885«

Feeds and Seeds
CONCRETE WORK - «  years ex 
perience. Free estimates « 8 3 1 « .

BUSINESS SERVICE IN SU U TIO N

Q U A U TY  SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
speciaity! Contact Linda Douglas. 
6«-S064-

FOR SALE • New Sears Kenmore 
built-in dishwasher. 6284 Call 
6 « -2 « l .  Mijsni

3 ROOM house at m>s E Francis 
Furnished, 6178 per month. 61« de- 

I-37Í^6ÍI4poeit
ALFALFA H A Y-64 16. Fred Brown

Machinery and Tools HAY BALING - Round or square 
bales Call 27880«

SMALL HOUSE - furnished 6180. 
rent 6«.00 deposit Utilities not in
cluded. 310 W Oaven iirformation 
1017 E. Scott

Gymiwntics of PonMo 
New location. Loop 171 North

0 »  2941 or ( 6i r

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Hou n s  and Homes 
I68S224

SHOP AND Save Roden's Fabric 
ShM>, 312 S Cuyler Fashion fabric, 
knits, cottons. sUk and uphobtery

TOMMY LlFTforsale. Fite wide bed 
pickup Excellent condition. 6800.M. 
H9-2Qeorf683»l

GARAGE SALES LIVESTOCK UNFURN. HOUSE

MINI STORAGE
You keep the ^  10x10 and lO x» 
stalls Call 6I829Í9 or 6« -IM I

T O f a  TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batto u d  Blown. Dree

UPHOLSTERY
GARAGE SALES

LIST with Ute Ctesilfied Ads; Must 
be paid m advance 

0682626

Snallir
11» Pia_______

Suite I «  Hudws Bldg.

ru m  wool, omul anu devwh, i
Estimâtes «8 H 7 4  from I  a m. to 7 
p.m.

__ ipa «
Years Best of Fabrics and vinyls 
Bob Jewell. 6684221

UNDSCAPING

PROM PT D EA D  stock removal 
seven days a weak. Call your lecil 
used cow dealer, 6687n6 or toll free 
I4084B404I.

2 - 2 BEDROOM mobile homes in 
Lefors. Fenced yird . must have re
ferences 6178.00 and 6278.00 plui 
61« M deposit. II829M or 6382M0

us

LAWN MOWER SER. WANTED UPHOLSTERY to do in 
my home Reaeonafalc pricee Coll

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
BUI Cox M

•6836« or

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
a ^iM Jye ry  813 S. Cu3rlcr.

my nomi 
«i-2684

DAVIS T R E E  
trfenminf and r

[ '% 4 6 M *  **^''"****

MOVING SALE: 
Trailer. 28 foot, slee 
clothes, size Ì811

Nice Travel 
six, loto of 
dies. Cl:

sprayin 
Davis. I

îeâœeSSSÏÏÎl ■y
H O LSTEIN  BABY Calves. Milk 
emn ; also storage buildings for rent. 
Callé682l27orl683l«

TH R EE BEDROOM houM 66823«

J.R
GARAGE SALE 
Men andlndies dottles

- 66831« SITUATIONS LANDSCAPES UNUM ITID

SELF STORAGE unite now availa
ble l6xM. 10x16. and 19x8. Call

Usod lawmwooors imd Reaoifi 
10« S Chrtoty IM-7NÍ

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE 
Roonie Johneon 

119 E  Kingsmill 6K-77II

LA WN MOWER Ropoir Service • 115 
a . ! « «

S ITU A TIO N  W AN TED, Register 
babysitter has opening for uree  
chttoren. Planee call « 8 3 9 » .

Prafcasional Landscafiing, Residen
tial. Commarleal. Design and Oon- 
stniction.

i m  Cinderoila
___________________  door

opener, chain saws and lots of mto-
^ ---------------------------- ywidSatur-

dsotf7B,6

W ILL BUY Hogs of all kinds. Call

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, new car-1
pd^npv|«^singlegaritoc- *«»11" •

ccHanaoin Rems. Friday 
^ y  6 to 6. No early b f « .  
wot overhaad cam p«.

FOR SALE - 2 year old RunniniBred 
Quarter Horses. AlsoShetlawfWelsh 
Pvty. Call «8 2 1 « .

for rent: 2 bedroom.
garage with gar- 

agrepwiers, wood burning fireplace.
^josete^utility room, covered

. Frost. Jm e s. • « ^ X  or Lanoe, 
. Pickap M d delivery

TUTORING FOR math aad reading- 
all levels l « - 2« i .

«< («R S 0 6 0 0 D .M E R IP  
-0 WM * *«M8 m m to’ m.

INDUSTRIAL
KAWATOtSEKVia
PACTOIY TIAIMCD 

SPECIAUSTS 
INDUSTRIAL

(ML nCLO- ACRICULTURCt 
AUTOMOTIVI
665-0190 

OPEN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS

nSOUGI PAMPAy* 
_____

S ITU A TIO N  W A N TED  - College 
student needs summer Job. Typing, 
switchboa^ solos, ew rt expert- 
enee. Call « ¿ 4 9 «

Profi&SâlSSââS^
Construction. Mike iTa str, i 
msmbtr. AmaricM Sodato Of 
scant Architecte, 2112 H. Ni 
« 8%

LARGE2Fam gySde  
rfltor.

and
BLA

Lamps, dto- 
typewntar, camera. 

Playboys-Penthouse 
engiues.

PETS I  SUPPUES
3FES8IONAL ID L E  and Duncan,

NICE 1 bedroom brick. 1932 ' 
BMkf. Carpoil and fenced, f 
raonttUy w f i w  de|Mwlt C dl I

2112 N. Netoen, jg UU Sunday, 22
I p.m. W 
« N N .

Good to Eat
in iA N  WOMEN'SFattowdiip 

First OirtoUtn  
Soütti

dcoL

ROSI: and Mack. Susie Reed.

Rummage Sale, First Ckrtotlin 
d iu n ji, 16lh «  M m ,  Use South 
Entrance to Church. Clottiing and 
mam mincallanaeus Hems. Prlday

W ILL DO domestic werk. U newled 
CMIM847«.

FISH AND C R ITTE R S  14*4 N. 
«gM S.P M Ilinesfpctsup-

FOR R E N T - Newly remodeled tw< 
bedroom house and one bedroom

SISYcZ«84n8

mfllQf flMMOllilliOUi
u d  Saturday, 9 a.m. 

m ’tQrooery.EIIB. — ;-------------Í-------------

pitos « Id i
FOUR BEDROOM houM - with den

K 4  ACRES,
Biual

KTâKor'fireplace. 6706 month.

CHEÀI>
i 8 Ci i «  i nb . Ihm

tati Levetod 8 Öeetod
B A C K H O E  W O RK
CdlAa«aMd847l3  
After é pm  WUMe«.

MWANIS RUMMAGE Sato. 216 W 
Brwwn. Lote of ctotiMs and ottm 
mtoceilanoew Hams. 1 Irenrtte GROOMING 
tosa«. O p u  Thmadny and PYlday

;RBS, m m  Farley, proles- --------— — ---------------------------------------
jro o m ^ -b o a rd in g , all FORLEASE: Spndouilbsdroem,2 

sidogs. «87212. bath with fireplace and modern
kMdban. AvaSaHe July ‘ ' 
Ra«dnd. « N .M  moatti.

Odm
1M I8 n S c y

TAN G LED  dogs wel- 
' ‘ IV. Anoto AufUI.

Ut.

S ^ :  THURSDAY thru Snoday. ------- .. ----------------g r -
ftrnitara, mlcnwava, aamc PROfESSKMAL GROOMpI
man. lÍMiEÑea. Gtoan.6»4M.

All
Julia

TWO
hoaic

IROOM unfurnished 
-------- ..jBbed for washor and

£Ei.sr>j!i'«»rKär'
OARAGE S A U ; 
è q r .S « 6 â l i : i

URGE HOUSE «  Mil AlcecA. W  
D u ^  Na P e t e ^ S S m  

M(-« 8 0 « .
Raal.

HDk
imat
calai

THR
lytoi

FOR
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p.m.
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Classification
indox

i Cord of Thonks

3 Xawonol
4 Not OespomIhU
5 Spadai NaUcat 
7 Auctionaer
10 lost and Sound
11 Nnandal 

^13 loans
Ì3 Sutinois Opportunhiot

14ns lawnmoonr Sondeo 
I4n holnling 
l4o hopodionplnp 
I4p host ConSrol 
I4a| Oisdiinf 
I4r Howint, Yard Wodi

1$ Inetruelian 
IS Cotmotict 
17 Coins 
IS Boauty Shops 
IS Situations 
21 Holp YOonlod

14 Susinois Sondeos 
14a Ah Condhionino 
14b Applianeo lopau 
I4< AiiOs Sody Sopoh
I4d Coipontty
140 Coipot Sorvico -------. . -------------
I4f Docarotoft. bwarior 14s Humblni, and Haatinp ** * «* H l  
I4p Boctiic ConhoÀing I4t Sodio and Toladsion 40 Troos. Shfwhboiy, ManH 
I4h Oonoiol Sorvicos *4w SooWnp
141 Oonorol lopah 1̂  Sowing
14| Oun Smithing 14w Spraying
14k Hauling i Moving 14s Toa Sardea 
141 Insulation I4y Upholstory

'4* Pools and Hot Tubs 
SO SuSding Supplì os
53 Modi ino ry and Took
54 Porm Machbioty
55 landscaping

$7 Ooad Thingi To Sot 
SO Sporting Oaods 
SOOuns
40 Hiirn*-tltl Ossdi 
47 Bicyclas 
40 Antiguos 
40 MiseoSonsout 
40o Oorago Solas 
TO Musical InstrwmonH 
71 Movies 
7S Poods and Soods 
74 Perm Animals 
77 Uvastock

OO Pots and SuppKos
04 ONics Stow Sguipmont 
SO WsuMod Ta Suy
00 dfonlad Ta toot 
OOWnNShora
05 Puenbhad Apartments 
04 Unbnnhhod Apart monti 
07 Purnlshod Mousos
00 Unfurnishod Housos
100 Coni, Sola, TrsMo
101 Coal Ostato Wanted
102 Ousincss Sontol Property
103 Homes Par Sola
104 lots

IOS Commoreiol Praperty 
n o  Out Of Taum Woporty
111 Out Of Town Contois
112 Pswms and Conchos
113 To So Moved
1 I A  ^ ---------------------------- *  A 4 - A .1 -A -■ ̂  KMaWilSIofll WNCM
I l4o TraHor Parks 
114b Mobile Homos
IlSOrosilands
114 Traitors
120 Autos Par Solo
121 Trucks Par Solo
122 Motorcycle I
124 Thos and Aceossorios

l24o Nets And Aocoscorios 
I2S Soots and Aceosiorioi 
124 Scrap Meted 
127 Aircraft

CLASSIFIED DEADUNES

informaHofi 

M i l  « 69 .2 5 2 5

For Sunday's Papor ...............2:60 p.m. Friday'
Monday's Papor ............... 5:00 p.m. Fridoy
Tuosday's Papor ...............5:00 p.m. Monday
Wodnosday's Papor .........5:00 p.m. Tuosday
Thursdo/s Papor .............5:00 p.m. Wodnosday
Friday's Papor ................... 5:00 p.m. Thursday

BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE
C O IO N A D O  CENTEC

New remodeled spacet for lease. Re
tail or anioe. 322 iquare feet. 450 
«quarefaet.Snsquarefeet. Also 1600 
and 2400 square feet. Call Ralph G. 
Dav«  Inc h.Raaltar. IM}S3-%S1. 
3714 CHian Blvd.. Amanllo. Texas
mos.

BUSINESS R EN TALS 11 1  E .

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. U N E  REALTY
_  717 W. Falter
Phone 0IS-3M1 or f6S-BS04

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

W ILL BUY H ^ e s ,  Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call a6S-2$00.

MALCOM M N S O N  REALTOR
Member of '•MLS"

Braxton - Ò&21S0 
JndtW . NidM ls-$064112 
Malcom Denson - 666440

FOR INFORM ATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance, ReliabUity and 
A d uU 6Uity - in a Log home. Send 
p.OO I Refundable I to: Jeirie Smith, 
Rt. 1, Box S3, Pampa, Texas 72645, 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes.

HOME FOR Sale by owner - Approx
imately 1400 Square foot. 6I4 non es
calating loan. 2511 Christine. Call 
46 6 0 3

TH R EE BEDROOM house in Skel- 
lytown. Call 8662536 or 4662650.

FOR SALE - Three bedroom, living, 
dining, utility, remodeled bath m m  
kllchn, central air and heat, fence, 

' storage house. Must see. 6667337 
p.m., 4666651, a m.

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom house. 2 
baths. Approximately 1468 Square 

■ feet Cairi662S42.

t  ■< Percent Assumable loan. North, 
psS.W a month, total. Neva Weieks 
Realty. Marie Eastham, REAL- 
TORY, 8665436.

BRICK
room.

3 bedroom. 2 bath, living 
LiUltiAS rooni, den, double gar- 
Wiinel you cnooM new c a i^ .

.  ^ O w rN te T N M S a S .

First La n cimarl i  
Rea l to r s  

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

CONMETELV REDSCORATB)
3 bedroom home. 2 full batto, 
double gara^. lots more! MLS 
423.

Call 1st Landmark-Fint
Mtec Cliaicc, Ikr.............. ***'**S
Oam Omni ....................M§*17S4
S u m X e m .................
bHocOwwOM ..............4464134
bed Hegemeo. em-Mia . .4463IM 
fhl AMchca. 64r ..............444.3733

REAL NICE One bedroom home. 
Would make good rental property or 
first home Only $11.300. Call $ 4 5 ^  
after 5 p.m.

W E 'K  ENTHUSIASTIC
About real estate in Pamps, May we 
help or adv iae you on your real estate 
needs? Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
4863454. DeLoma 4864854

CORNER LOT, fenced with storage 
building, 2-3 nedrooms. 2 baths, den. 
living room, dining room, utility. 
Low 30's 0461254.

_

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine BMch, Realtor 

446407^

PRICED REDUCED - Miot eell 4 
acres, 4 miles west on Borger Hiway. 
Call after 5 406C771.

4 LOTS With Chain link fence. 
Plumbed in Lefors. 43623S5 or 
6663530.

MOBILE HOME Lot -  Rent or sale. 
Call 086813 after 5 p.m. .

TW O CHOICE Cemetery Lots.
. . ----------' ’ --(tens. $71------------------------

Borger.

20 ACRES for sale. West of Farley 
■ ugh 

road. Will sell in 5 acre tracts.
Street and North of McCulloug

PRICES REDUCED 
Water well Drilling - Call 537-5106, 
Magic Circle Drilling, after 5, 
537^1. Work guaranteM, 6 64th 

, steel casing.

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, Uy bath, 
double garage, large kitchen, lots (H 
cabmet wace. large fenced yard. 
666«73$. »04 ^oaeSooA

HOUSE FOR Sale: 3 bedroom. 2 
baths. If interested call 2764148 bet
ween 10 am.-3 pm.

E : Lovely 2 stoiy, brick, 4 
s Jiving room andoen, 2car 

2 bath. Large walk-in 
cloteite. Call 3465044, A m arillo ,. 
Pnmpn 43-2467.________ -

FOR SALE in Lefors -  3 bedroom
• houK with 3 baths, den, living room, 

and utility porch on corner lob. Ask- 
i i «  $ 3 .M D ^ I  362737.

TH R EE BEDROOM, 2 baths, brick
• veneer, fenced yard, central beat 

and air, flrralacc Il6 i WUlow Road. 
4 3 n i i .  6 3 ^ .

NICE 3 bedroom home. 2 living 
areas. 1500 square feet, storm cellar, 
Atsunable OI4 316 Duncan. 
M621S6.

NICE 3 bedroom, garage, assumable 
4vy percent loan, with payments, 
water softner, trash compactor, 
diswaaber, stove and micro-oven.

• 1117 Sinoco 66641M or 13-7134.

TH R E E  BEDROOM, 1 bath, nice 
carpeting, acconstical ceiliMS,

„ storm doors and windows. 1117 Ter- 
rnce. 666233.___________________

FOUR BEDROOM, liy story in ex- 
oellenl condition on Charles63-7532.

CHECK TH E S E  features: 3 bed- 
room wHb 3 full baths, firepisce. 
country kitchen, 2 comer hutch 

.  cabkiea, storm windows and doors,

WKH l u  * muen. muen mvrv. 
PARE OUR PI^ICES. Over ItM  

V square foot living area. $3,500. See 
at 1$3 Evergreen. CiA 0664567 for 
more imormation.

73 BRADLEY Drive - 3 Bedrooms, 
IDy bath. Garage. Fenced yard, 

on SHEWMAKER 
INSURANCE-REAL ESTAH  

Butinea»431333 
Retidenoe-43S63

5560481 or 4I6SI37.

REC. VEHICLES

123 27iy FOOT Prowler by Fleet- 
contained, air conditioner.

27iy
wood, self_________
Extra clean. 446025.

RED D A LE  travel trailer, dual 
wheels, air, new refrigerator, awn- 

;. Clean and very good conditionmg. Clea 
43753

VHS;

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

tarano Park ..............446414$
Audray Aloxondor .. .463-4122
DoleOairoH ..............4362777
Only 0. Meador ........4464742
MiMySaiidon ............446-2471
WiMoMcOahaa ........ 446-4S27
Sodte Dumbit ..........4462M 7
Dork Rokhlni ............44S-3264

Polo Robblm ............4464266
Jardo $tMd 0 3  ........ 4462036
«IMlar $tiad Irohor ..4462036

'iSi Htre we coeie!
Come by and let et show yoe oer 
wide fekKlion of new bornet, eed 
regifter for 0  trig to Let VeM , 
Drawing will be Mey 31, 1 «3
WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING 

NEEDS WITH
 ̂ TENDER LOVING CARE

T.LC. Mobile Heme Seiet 
114 W. Rrown, Hwy. 60 

(Oowntowe Femgu)
Fomee, Teiet 79M5 

6 6 9 -9 ^  669-9271
La$

V^gas

]

WH4rPK?IKHJ THINK 
OF/i^/mrlO^F

3
J

fejr pnaltar asm wUdor TRUCKS

I  VM5IN 

Atffm

MUST SELL - 1274 GMC ton Pic- 
kup. Excellent conation. $850. Call 
lw -5 0 3 , Panh^le.

Memon Gardens. $725 for the two 
lots. 27674» ~

Commercial Prop.
FOR SALE: Convenience store less 
than 1 year old, located on 4 acres 
with 2 fuel distributorships. Call 
| W ^ ^ 4 4 7 3  after 4 p.m. Elk City,

COMMERCIAL ON Hobart Street, 
buy now for future needs. 3  foot 
fro n t^ . MLS 818C. Milly Sanders, 
Realtor, M62471, Shed Realty 
666331, ^

Farms and Ranches

MOBILE HOMES
WE TR E A T your housing needs with 
Tender LovingCare. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobue Home Sides, i n  W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa 1 Pampa, Texas 
3 0 3 . 8 3 2 4 », 8(Sitt71

FOR SALE - IN I 14x3 Two bed- 
room, 2 bath mobile home, Perryton. 
Call 669547.

MUST SELL: 131 Mobile home. 2 
bedroom, furnished, Excellent con
dition. $5M.W down and assume 
loan. After 6:00.0662727 or 446C7I

14x3 NASHUA • New as of August. 
Two bedroom, 2 bath, garden tub, 0 
a.m. toSp.m. call46S^JDS2orafterS 
p.m. call 465-28»

OWNER W ILL carry. 2 bedroom, 
1454,123 Detroiter on 100x125comer 
lot. Appliances, worluh<m, carport, 
much more. $21,000 • & percent 

we

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TR A ILE R  Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call $0-243.

MOBILE HOMES

I2 x » Mobile home. Furnished. Sell 
or trade for »  Foot travel trailer 
Call 666031

DEALER REPOEM
3 bedroom. 2 bath, 14x3 mobije 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
ceiling fan, dishwasher, garden tub. 
Etc. Assume payments of $255.44 
with approved credit.
FIRST QUAUTY M OUIE HOMES

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

Highway 3  West 
Pampa, ISi (6660715

mtnimum down, reasonal 
menu. 63 NakU. 6666470

pay-

BilTs Custom Campon 
6664315 t » S .  H o 6 ^

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE W ANT TO  SERVE YOUI" 
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

4 x » FOOT Sunflower Park model. 
See to believe. Call 3 6 9 4 »  or 
•661171. , .

FOtii'iiALE: 113 Sludebaker buo- 
camper. Has stove and refrigerator. 
Runs OK. No title. $30. CalTSnappy 
Shopper $66433.

FOR SALE: 123 13 foot Cardinal 
camping trailer, clean. Call3651B.

123 - 36 FOOT travel trailer. Bunk- 
bed style, beat and air, self con- 
Utaied, $ 3 3 .3 . Call •$62521 after $.

TWO AND Three bedroom mobile 
homes as low as $3.20. Call 373-232 
or 3564027, ask for Steve.

TAKEOVER Payments of $13 53on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Carpeted 
and furnished. Call 356123

TWO BEDROOM. 14x3 Medallion 
Best park in town' 3 .0 3 .3  equity 
Assume $23.35 payments. $665547.

123NASHUA- 14x70,2 bedroom. 1 
bath, low equity, take up payments 
of fibs month 362461

$1000.00 FACTORY REBATEI
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom nnobile 
home. If down payment has been 
your problem. We can help! Large 
selection. E-Z terms'
FIRST QUAUTY M OUIE HOMES 

Highway 3  West 
Pampa, Texas 6460715.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 606n47, business 
40677U.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1977 14x3 TOWN AND Country - 
and  ̂assume six year note.

1$314x3 Mobile Home. 2 M room . 
2 bath with fireplace, wet oar, gar
den tub. Luxurious bedroom both.
4854232.066483

FOR SALE or trade - 1271 14x3, 3 
bedraom, I '4 bath. I year old carpet, 
new skirting included. » 4 3  or wUi 
trade iw  something. 36331 after 
5 : »  p.m.

FOR SALE - 193 American 14x70 
Two bedroom, 2 bath, on large 
corner lot in Lefors, or may sell to oe 
moved. Call $35273

MUST SELL: 123 12x54 mobile 
home, 2 bedroom, nice lot. skirted, 
fenced yard 2S62C78 $11,03

12314x» TRAILWAVrAII new car 
It. Excellent condition. 6669271 orpet. Exci 

3 6 ^

DEALER REPO
14x3 1262 Nashua. Taio bedroom. 2 
bath, low doom payment 6669271 or 
66644»

TUMtlEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Adidition 

Large Lota
A&E Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry 665403

TR A ILE R  SPACE for rent. Call 
666013

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
6460147 or 06627»

MOBILE HOME Space for rent in 
Skellytown. $3  month.Call 6662562.

MOBILE HOM E Lot for rent - 
50x13, all utility connections. $3  
month, 732 Denver. Call Wednesday, 
T h u i^ y  or Friday. 1406366711X

NO DOWN Payment Refinance 1242 
Skyline, 2 bedroom. I bath, skirting 
in c lu M  Mobeetie. Call B4531n 
altar 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: Clarendon - 6 miles 
from Greenbelt Lake, nice l4xM 
Mobile Home, 3x13 fool lots, »x20 
plua 14x14 foot buildings. Boat stor
age and carport. $14,30 3  or best 
oner. Sell separate or lease purch
ase.

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELUntA D E  

2116 Alcock 666531

CULBERSON-STOYVERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N . Hobart 6661665

U U  AlUSON AUTO SAUS  
Late Model Used Cars 

123 N Hobart 6663022

PANH ANDU MOTOR CO.
83 W Foster 606431

8 U  M. DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

43 W Foster 4665374

MARCUM
Hontiac. Buick. GMC A Torota 

833 W Foster 6862^1

FARMER AUTO CO.
63 W Foster 6862131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 6657125

U O N  BUUARD AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pirk-upa 

623 W Foster 665lSl4

SEE THIS 1981 Beautiful Redman. 
Murt aeil NOW! 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
^ 5 ,8 8 6 1 4 7 7

LANCER - 2 bedrooms. 2 bath, firep
lace, 14x80 wim dr without lot. 1109S 
Sunnier 015463

SAVE MONET
your Mobile Home insurance. 

Duncan Insurance Agency. 
816483

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 88623»

McOURE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

31 W Foster 6868782

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W Faster. Low Prices'

Low Intereet!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADIIXAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 8663233

FOR SALE - 1277 Corolla SR Lift- 
back Low miles Call 886113

On VO 
Cnlf I

C S c ir l -
1 l^^l

Rim Ii ', lot

1 6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
Uttth IroéiHwd . . . . . .445-4579
imn Crtppan ......... . .64S-9282
tu« ............... . .645-9919
tvlyn tkiBOfdfw . . 669-4140
Melbe Mutgrav« . 669-4191
D«f«thy J«ffr«y OH . .649-1464
RuthMIctrM« ....... . .649-1958
Mudilim Dumi,

Brukm ............. . 669-1940
Joe Fitcliar, Braker . ..669-9564

MOBILE HOMES
14x40 Ook KaoH 

MoMorta $I2.9W 
0« $140.45 par Me. for IM Mas. 

14% md. I yr. iaa.

14x10 Oak Kaoll 
Mosoarta $17,995 

at $221.44 par Mo. for 110 Mos. 
at 14% lad. I yr. las.

Enorgy aHkiaat doaMa «ida 
w/2i4 woNs by Saadabreed

Solitaire-Naifcaa 
Saviagt op la $5,000

SHOP TOLL FREE 
1-800-692-4163 

MUSTANG MOBILE 
HOUSING

5209 Anra. »vd. E. 
AatariOa, Tx. A063S3-2203

i RADIAL RETREADS I

Í

CLIN6AN ^  Ì
TIRE, INC.

t

$ * * * * * * * * * * <

123 ROADRUNNER. Runs good. 
Call 836273.

193 M AUBU Classic. 47,03, au- 
tomatic trammiailon, power steer- 
iiw and brakes. Excellent condition. 
03-2827. $283 3 .

I$3 OLDSMOBILE - 2 door. White 
with White leather interior. Very 
dean car, $153 Call 63213.

123 LTD Ford. 193 Chevrolel Cap- 
rice. 037545

123 HONDA CVee Station Wagon, 
32 miles per Gallon, good condiuon. 
Call 776Ífe

CARS $13! Trucks $3! Available at 
local government sales. Call (Re- 
lividaDlel 1-61653  023 Extension 
1777 for your 120 directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.

FOR SALE -123, 6 cylinder3odge 
Van, 3 speed with overdrive trans- 
mission.less than 32,03 miles. Very 
clean. $5M.3.666K41 for appoint
ment.

1277 VEGA Needs new engine, good 
body $53 3 .  6654048

FOR SALE ■ 123 Ford Elite - Good 
running condition. 375. Call 
635231 f

FXIR SALE -123 Z -3 .4 speed Call 
637224 after 6 p.m.

1277 TOYOTA Célica G T  Liftback, 
Blue, automatic, low mileage, very 
good rondition. 60-350.

193 HONDA Accord LX - 3 door, air, 
5 speed. AM-f M cassette Cali

123 DODGE Colt -163 CC, 5 roeed.
tow mileage car. 6O7206

113 REGAL in excellent condition. 
Six cylinder engine gets good 
mUeage. Call 80637, during the 
day and can see after 5 :3  on week
days.

FOR SAL£: 1871 Chevrolet Impala. 
New battery, tires and shocks. 
$ 5 3 .3 ,8 3 ^ 1

Compare our Auto Rates 
FARMHS UNION 649-9S53

183 CHRYSLER Town and Country 
stMton wagon. Great condition. Low 
m il^ e . 3.0K. 80553.

FOR S A LE  - IN I  Buick Regal 
Load: “
605348 alter 5 p.m.

123 BUICK Le Sabre-6 door, Excel- 
lent condition! 233 Beech, 36310  
or 062431.

xtra clean. $7225.T a ll

TRUCK SALE: 1264 GMC ton. 
short wide bed. V6 Engine, new tires, 
and brakes. Automatic, very dean. 
$23 3  10473

MOTORCYCLES
JMEERS CYCUS  

133 Alcock 601241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W. Foster 

603753

FOR SALE • 123 Goldwing - Fuliv 
dressed. Excellent condition. $330d 
Call 805871.

183 HONDA Express, excellent 
condition. 2 3  actual mileage 
$23.3. Call 40343.

1974 HONDA 33 has saddle bags, 
windahield. low nUleage, $53. a i l  
•36273. .

131 SUZUKI GS 113 Fully loaded 
$373 or best offer. 402111! after 5 
p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN «  SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
31 W Foster 404444

Firasteno - Wo won't Bo Beaton
Bring in any tire company's com-

Ktitive ad and are will meet or beat 
!ir price on comparable product. 

UO N Gray, •$64412.

CENTRAL TIR E  Works - Retrcad- 
ing, also aedion repair on any size 
tiro, 618 O r e d e r i O 0 3 3 l

PARTS AND ACC. >
N ATIO N AL AUTO Salvage. V t  ♦ 
mdes west of Pampa, Highway 3  ,  
We now have rebuilt alternators and *. 
starters at low pricea Weapproriaie;- 
your business. Phone 4 0 ^ 2  or 
803442

PICK UP DRESS UP *-'•
4I4S.CU^ 4454777 

Aocessories • Bug Shtetdi - Gnfle, 
Ouardt “

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON 

M l W Foster 404444 .

131 NEWMAN with 131 ll$ ilP .'' 
Johnson. $33. Downtown Motor ' 
and Marne. 43812.

123 IS FOOT Delmagic Baas boat, le 
horsepower Mercury motor, 1$ 
Dounii loot controlled Minn-KoU 
Trollen motor, Lowrance 13 IM 
depth finder, new upholsteiy. 3 .3 0 ; • 
tliL o w ry .4 a 6 a O ________ .

16 FOOT Cane Cutter 13 Johnson 
baas ski boat. John boat tong wide 
topper, 75 Dodge van long wheel 
bsae Dogwood and Mora was IStb
St •• •

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tiro Sdvage 
S ir w  Foster ^ S l

123 F IA T 131 - 2 door. Mirafion 
Economy car. Air, heater, AM-FM 
Stereo, fires like new, 2 extra mud 
and snow U rn . low mileage. One 
owner. 13703, after 6 p.m.

I-X)R SALE: 1277 Ford LTD. exUa 
clean. Call 63538 After 5:3.

TRUCKS

FOR SALE: 1276 Chrysler New 
Yorker, air, power iteermg All the 
extras, new tires, nice, 4 door, 
$313.3 or best offer Call 2$634$ 
after 4 :3  p.m.

FOR SALE -123 Cordoba, real nice, 
automatic, tape deck, air con
ditioner. good fires. Low mileage. 
631307

CARSON COUNTY - autos up for 
safe. B i^  to be opened May 8,133. 
Cmtact Sheriffs Office, 537-3511, 
Panhandle.

113 MAZDA GLC - Need to sdl, 
make offer Air, 8 ,0 3  miles, good 
condition. I-I6643I, Miami.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
e i W WUks 63573

FY)R SALE 123 Ford R a i^ r  XLT 
pickup. Low mileage. 35 43 4 after

123 4x4, 33 FORD. Good for 
camper, trtoler, lock-in Hubs. Will 
trade? <31307._________________

123 CHEVROLET custom deluxe 
33. A ir  tilL mags. Sharp. 3 1 3  
Firra. 36133.

1221 GMC. short wheel base. Sierra 
Classic. Real sharp, one owner! 
776213

MUST SELL - 1970 Bronco, runs

great, 3 2 3 .3 . Call 0 3 2 7 » or come 
y 5 I < ^  SI.

1970 CHEVROLET 33  VI. Good con
dition. Call 666603,103 S. Farley.

1242 CHEVY pick-up. Good for parts, 
complete truck Lots of new parts

1 REALTORS 1
669-6854

420 W. Francis
iom*i« L«w h ......... .645-3458
Dick Taylar ........... .469-9800
Velma Lawtor ....... .669-9069

rraovV̂we . . . . . . . .669.7869
doudina BoUk OB .669.6079
ikn«r lukh, O.R.I. . .665-6075
Oana Lawit ........... 66S-34S8
Kaf«n Hunt«r ....... .669-7869
Ouvid Hunt«r ....... .665-1903
Mildrad Scart ....... .669-7801
la r a in  11 i i  BtAraral WWV990 YWWY . . . .  . .669-6100
Monfall« Hunt«r OH . . .  .Iraker

We try Haidar Hr iwoba
lliinga egei ir far our Qlonta

m i

S k K k ä b n f

1539 N. SUMNER
Excellent 3 bedroom brick, 4 
years old, 2 baths, double garage, 
central best B airJMÌLS 31.

723 MORA
Executive home with 4 bed
rooms. 1%, M bath, double gar
age, 2 livinfl areas, kitchen, util
ity, oorner^LS4<0.

1106 N. RUSSEU 
A view of the |wk plus 2 bed- 
roomaround T W ,  2 uostairs 
partially fimned. fermalStning, 

living area, single garage.nice
MiS 31.
Sandra Scbvnaman OH 5-4644
0«v Oamanl ........... 6664237
Owryl ■orsonakit . . .  .6664131 
Narnia ShadialferJ

•rakor, CIS, 0«  . .665-4345 
Al ShackaMard OH . .6664345

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Francis

665-6596
OUST YOUR PAST 

A Spend your future in 812 
Navajo. Lots of mace in this 4 
bedroom, 2 living areas, 2 
baths, central heat It air,

i;ood carpet, some paneling, 
ranklin fireplace, garage, 

fenced yard. MLS <46 
VYHERE B NOW  

Its hero today k  now it the 
time to look at 2414 Navajo. 3 
bedroom 1% bath, c a m t, 
Igllpaper, workshop. MLS

YOU CAN
Afford this 3 bedroom on S. 
Weils. $27,53 buys this 3 bed
room. I bath, steel siding, 
central heat k  qir, dei— * 
garage, storm 
3 m . MLS S3

YOU'RE INVITED 
To come see 1804 N. Faulk
ner. 4 bedroom. 2 bath, cen
tral heat k  air, siding doae to 
park k  youth center S3.

Dioana Sandan . .465-1021
Twila FMiar ....... 665-3560
Brodaradfard . . .  .669-753 
OailW. Sertdan ....... irakar

In Pampo-Wa'ra the I

n M n n o a m r  oumna. 
A n O P U A T U .

O  1202 and TM -  Cmiury 21 
Real Eatala CorpotaUon 

Equal Houilng Op^rtunlty 3  
Equal OppoMumty Emplorn

NEW USTING
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home with two full baths, double 
garage with openers, fireplace, 
central heat and air, gas grill, 
lots of extras. Call our office for 
appointment. MLS 88.

STARTER HOME 
Adorable two bedroom home on a 
corner lot that has been com
p le te  reroodeied with new ca^ 
pet, floor covering in kitchen and 
bath, water lines, etc. Call 
Norma Ward. MLS 481.

NORTH NELSON 
Three bedroom home with large 
kitchen, utility room, central 
heat, plumbed for washer and 
dryer, storm windows, fully car
peted. MLS 441 

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Nice three bedroom brick homo, 
in Northwest Pampa with 1%

air, tola of storage. MLS »4 . 
INVESTORS

Two bedroom duplexes in an ex
cellent location. Call Norma 
Ward lor further information 
OE.
WE HAVE MANY USTINGS TO  
CHOOSE FROM. NOW  IS THE 
TIME TO BUY A HOME.

iNonnaVhnil
R E M I T

Maryaytoifn ........... 669-79S9
0 .0 . Trimblo OH . . . .669-4331 
Nino Spoanmara . . . 6663S16
Judy Toylat ...............665-5977
DenaWhidaf ........... 669-783
Bannia Sdioub o n  . 665-1169
FamOaodi ............... 665-6946
CoHKannady ........... 669-30«6
Jim (Maid .................665-1593
Mika Weld ............... 669-6413
OofyDiMHey .............465-0143

Ntmi» WorC OtI, I f it f

llMCindmili

NEVA WEEKS EEAITY 669-VW4
f*Y Nava Waekt

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

ANNOUNCES
Reduced Rates On 

Our Large Lots 
(806) 665-0079

A&E MOBILE HOMES 
OF PAMPA
1144 N. Peny

Just Off Kentudey Near nice Rd.

iattham
465-5434 669-ttS9 669-9904

SEXTONS GROCERY & MARKET
900 E. Francii 665-4971

CHOICE BEEF SALE
i  HALF 
1 BEEF

E - - . ■ u.

KIND
QUARTERS

FRONT
QUARTER

1 KEF VAiUE MEAT
(COMBO)

!  PACK PACK PACK1 2SLbe. 2 S L H » lib a .

* 5 9 » *
$ 4 9 9 5 4 5 9 9 s

«««•2S22

iR E A U D R S L _____
"Sailing tam|M Sinca I9S2"

CORNiRlOT
4badnNMihointwMh2%balhaoaDntiraod. Uvlneroom.diawiih I 
fireplsM, k  kitdMii wBli braakfaratiar. Doublt garage, cantnl 
hM tB a ir in ,1 3  MLS37.

ACRIAOl INSIOi QTY LIMITS 
4.154 acres one Mock erat of N. Hobart. OeatralTy tocoMd. 
imdtMamly. Call us tar mere iMnaoUeo!

• LiA
Bneturaffieieiit 1 bedfoom borne erth 1% bote. Eitra b M  
Morm wtndawe, 2 cetUng fam aadheet nomp. Uvbig reooi,«
liieplM H.caiivaM aM kldM aedabaaKdW Hinraaand_____
leom. AotomMIc enrlnUor l yeinm. doaHa p n m  «Rb egiaar. 
water eaftaner. M m y eilrat. |»,liB . MLS kST

Central boot è  air;

Í e  ^ f ,9  V:.77 H > ) G H E S  B l D G

»S«® OFF— HALF BEEF 
*2“ OFF— QUARTER BEEF

.669-7B7f

.66S-I417

iO »,C R S Robe Al
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GONGRA TULA TtONS 
GRADUATES!

HERE'S TO A BRIGHT FUTURE.
Remodeling Special 

KING SUE WATERBED, bookcase 
headboard with pedestal base, complete with 
mattress, liner, heater AND d.
DELIVERED A  SET UPI 5*
IMaictiing Furniture piece* available) 299

WE INVITE COMPARISON!
We select only the best made, solid wood water- 
beds to assure our customer of lasting durability. 
Our prices are competative and our local service 

. second to none.

♦ » * «

66S-1827

Oppn 
9:30-5:30 
Thursday 
tin 7:00 IN C O R P O R A TED

On-Tha-Spot
Financing

Visa,
Mastercard
Lay-away

20%O O F F
ALL

SHORTS
AND

K N IT  TOPS

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY ONLY!

SHOP N O W  FOR 
G R A D U A T IO N  

G IFTS

FREE G IF T  W RAPPING

CORONADO CENTER

C R A N T H O N Y  C O

TH EY'VE DONE
'  THEIR BEST

and we've the best 
woys to tell them Con
gratulations Grods!

SHUFFLE TRAYS 
HARVESTER MUGS 
by Wilton Amtetole 

JEWELRY 
CLOISENNE PENS 

TRAVEL KITS 
M S K  ORGANIZERS 

JEWELRY CASES
A N D  MORE!

pampad

,Pitolograpkici

Specializing In 
Portraits And  

Weddings

Photographic 
Equipment 

And Accessories
Coronado Center 

2-C-N  
665-7600 

R.D. &
Susan Fronheiser 

Owners

Turn around ortd 
they're tiny. 

Turn orourKt orid 
they're grown.

Turn oraurtd, she's 
I f ' '  o young wife with

>J babes

;you need 
to wear this summer.

TirAum‘s...<or 
votue and quality

CHILDREN'S WEAR 
CHILDREN'S SHOES 
MATERNITY 

FASHIONS 
NURSERY & 

CHILDRENS 
FURNITURE

The Sun Survival Kit
(M» tU M «MAa» a*>tapMaee<d Mm m  V

•<—*  ..mqe* «».w ue«** awe*

m i ä
I V  n w  far *r ijaÉMB Kve*

College Bound 
Or Career 

And Their First 
Aportment...

Gourmet/Gift Shop
Coronado Canter 

665-2001

We've got lot* of gift 
ideot yoer graduóte 
wiH oppraciott oed we!

I

MUGS or TANKARDS oed iw INSTANT HEATER 
TIPLESS TRAVEL MUGS 

STATIONARY IN A KEE^SAKE BOX 
BRASS MINIATURES otmI PAPER WEIGHTS 

"NUTS". "STUPr ond well JARS 
GUSS KEEP-SAKE BOXES

Pies lots, lots more. Come look ot oil the ideos for guys ond 
gals, too!

i t j

I

I'l«- NAVY

StENDERClSE

Choose from 
So Many 
Q f t Ideas:
Men’s, Women’s Billfolds
Jewelry
Jewelry Cases,
Earring Holders 
Makeup Bags by Celebrity 
Makeup Mirror*
Frapanoe* by: Cbimere, 

Cnantilly, Heaven Sent, 
Cermine, Chanel, Jovan, 
le Jardin 

Glass Case*
Stationery 
Men’s Travel Kits 
Men’s Toiletries

M A L O N E
P H A R M A C Y

Coronado Center 665-2316

\  <zA

^ L i i

Congradulation to the Class of “ 83”

“ 'IBE FRIENDLY FAMILY SHOPPING CENTER”

$ '

With FMI-Up 
Reg. 3.ÒÒ

Ham

It's Automatic 
Just Drive Through

Come, register For

FREE PRIZES
Prime 10 Gals
Rib Gasoline

To  Be Awarded Saturday, May 21 
No Obligation - Nothing To Buy

For Com plete A u to  Service, See 
Milford Jones, Mike, Mark and Frank 

at

C O R O N A D O  C O N O C O  
SERVICE S T A T I O N

Coronodo Center 665-3172

V. BELL OIL CO.
Vernon and Jo Bell 

515 E. T y n g  669-7469

Gift SELECTION 
for The 83 GRADUATE

>

Junior Tops

9“ toi2“
Tops on every junior's list , oor 
terrific selection of Summer 
tops! Choose from woven ond 
knit s t j ^  in ossorted colors for 
sites S, M , L.

M en's Knit Shirts! 

9“  and 12“
W arm  weofher fovorites for 
Dod Polyester/Cotfon thof's 
c o d  ond eosy core. Choose
from ossorted style* ond colors
in sizes S, M, L, XL.

Women's Chiclet 
Digital Watch

sole?“
••g. $10. The 'chicier watch by 
Futufo« is steekly rnodem with 
(«gitoi quartz movement. Giecrt 
ĉofon to oocent any outlltl

Wkawlä'
i N 0 F f M r « / D M l R

M en 's Jeans 

15”
Rag. SIB. The ever popdar 
boot jeon in 100% cotton 
"No Fodt” denimt, has 5 
pocket western styling. 
sèes2BU2.
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From Dunlap's
Frowonce
Collection...

Frogronces trom o collection ot pre
stige nomes Beautifully pockoged, 
morry in keep-soke bottles Fovorite 
cologfws and pertumes lor those who 
lAc to give the best

M oy we suggest one of these 
greof frogronces

FOR HER:
OPIUM
CHLOE
WHITE SHOULDERS 
RAFFINEE 
O A O  
HALSTON
CHARLES OF THE RITZ 
BLUE GRASS 
MEMOIRE CHERIE 
CABRIOLE 
AROMATICS ELIXER 
PRIVATE COLLECTK3N 
YOUTH DEW 
ESTEE
WHITE UNEN 

1 CINNABAR 
( AZUREE 
' AUAGE
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FOR HIM: 
HALSTON 
BARON 
ARAAMS

Serry, rte catO leerMee 
themrf
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